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Pink eye
pops up
all over
county
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

appointment at the Grantsville
Drug Store. For the past three
decades, Fred has stopped on a
regular basis for a cup of coffee
and an hour or so of socializing
with Bob Halladay. After that,
Fred goes home and works in
his garden. Or sometimes he volunteers to overhaul one of his
grandkid’s car. Once in awhile he
paints a room for his daughter,
son, one of his five grandchildren, or one of the three greatgrandchildren. (Another greatgrandchild is on the way).
When the weather is good,
Fred likes to head off with his
wife, Lila, for a round of golf in
St. George or even Mesquite or
Jack Pot, Nev. He also often goes
for a fast-paced walk with Lila
and other family members.
Fred started donating his time
at the Handy Corner — owned
by his son-in-law Ty and daughter Kathy — in 2001. That’s when
the Andersons built their brand
new store on property where the

From doctors’ offices and
work places, to schools and
churches, many people in Tooele
County are looking rather sad
these days. While red eyes are
sometimes caused by emotion,
conjunctivitis (pink eye) has
been running rampant in this
area of the state over the past
few weeks.
The infection comes in different forms but almost always
conjunctival inflammation gives
the eye a reddish hue. (The conjunctiva is the thin membrane
that covers the white part of eye
and also lines the inner surface
of the eyelids.)
Many suffering from pink
eye feel as if they have sand in
their eye. An infected person
may have swollen eyelids, be
sensitive to bright light and have
eyelids that stick together when
they awaken in the morning.
The way a person’s eye feels
gives some clues as to which
type of infection they have contracted. According to the www.
allaboutvision.com web site the
following are descriptions of the
various symptoms.
• Viral conjunctivitis usually affects only one eye and
causes excessive eye watering
and a light discharge, sometimes
clear.
• Bacterial conjunctivitis
affects both eyes and causes a
heavy discharge, colored white,
yellow, or green.
• Allergic conjunctivitis affects
both eyes and causes itching and
redness in the eyes and sometimes the nose, as well as excessive tearing.
• Giant papillary conjunctivitis usually affects both eyes and
causes contact lens intolerance,
itching, a heavy discharge, tearing and red bumps on the underside of the eyelids.
According to an information packet from Mountain
West Family Practice and the
Nemours Foundation, the causes
of conjunctivitis vary from the
following:
• Viral infection: Conjunctivitis
may accompany colds or childhood diseases such as measles.
• Bacterial infection: Many
different bacteria can cause conjunctivitis but the most common are Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenza,
and Staphylococcus aureus. The
organisms that cause the sexually transmitted diseases gonorrhea and chlamydia can also
infect the eyes and cause conjunctivitis.
• Chemical irritation or wind,
dust, smoke and other types of
air pollution or home chemicals.
• Allergies caused by cosmetics, pollen or other allergens.
• A partially closed tear duct.
• Intense light, such as from
sunlamps, snow reflection or
electric arcs in welding.
A doctor can usually pinpoint
which type of infection a person
has and according to allaboutvision.com, doctors don’t normally prescribe medication for viral
conjunctivitis because it usually
clears up on its own within a few
days. The site also noted that
antibiotic eyedrops will alleviate
bacterial conjunctivitis, whereas antihistamine allergy pills or
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Classic rural landscapes in unincorporated areas of Tooele County with excessive “junk” will now be under a new enforcement plan called Title 5. The plan takes cleanup complaints out of judicial courts and puts them into the hands of a hearing officer.

County seeks to clean up eyesores quicker
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County residents
bothered by their neighbor’s
“junk yard” may soon see faster response time in clean-up
action enforcement.
Hoping to more quickly
solve noncompliance issues in
unincorporated areas — such
as too many broken down

cars and piles of garbage on
a piece of property — the
Tooele County Commissioners
recently adopted Title 5 of
the Tooele County Code (also
called an Administrative Code
of Enforcement).
In the past the county engineering department employees have left an “Investigation
report and correction notice”

Rotary club marks
B-day with cleanup
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

To
commemorate
the
100th anniversary of Rotary
International, the Tooele Rotary
Club began cleanup of the city’s
T-ball park Wednesday.
The 16-member club, called
by members “the little club that
could,” began the project to resod, install bleachers, a dug-out

the violator found guilty a sentence would be imposed.
The wheels of the process
turned slowly said County
Attorney Doug Ahlstrom, who
told the commissioners “There
is a need for this” and that
“this will take some pressure
off of the courts.”
County Planner Nicole Cline
said, “Rather than getting

some poor judge who spent his
life putting away car thieves,
rapists and murderers, there
will be a hearing officer” who
knows the ins and outs of how
these rules and regulations
work. “I think it will be a big
plus for everyone.”

SEE JUNK ON A7

Stockton to ask ‘forgiveness’ of sewer debt
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

and a scoreboard for area youth.
Club members decided to start
at the Rotary Centennial T-Ball
Park because young T-ball players often “get the leftovers,” said
Mike Wells, Tooele Rotary club
president.
In addition to revamping the
ball field, plans are underway

SEE CLUB ON A7

with property owners. After
30 days a follow-up inspection
was made and if no action
had been taken to solve the
problem or the property owner
had not made contact with the
county, the situation would
then be forwarded to the county attorney. The attorney would
then file charges in court and if
after a hearing was held and

During a work meeting of the
Stockton Town Council Tuesday
night, it was decided that a letter will to be sent to the state
Water Quality Board asking for
forgiveness of a $250,000 debt
which was incurred for preliminary work on a proposed sewer
project.
Curt Morris, the town’s civil
attorney, said the letter could
take weeks to draft as he needs

to gather several different exhibits about the proposal, including
some from the Environmental
Protection Agency.
Once the letter is written,
the town board will review it
during a regular town council
meeting and if they find it satisfactory, it will be turned into
the state.
If the state doesn’t agree to
forgive the debt, Morris said
the next step would be to
pursue a settlement, meaning
the town would offer to pay a

portion of the money owed but
not all of it. He also said at this
point the council has not determined what budget the money
would be taken from.
As far as an $40,000 invoice
from Ward Engineering (designers of the system), Morris said
“There is a bit of a question
as to whether or not the bill
is legitimate,” but he said the
council has yet to address the
matter.

Handy Corner volunteer brightens customers’ day
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

He doesn’t make a dime for
doing what he does, but each and
every morning Fred Roberts can
be found at the Handy Corner gas
station and convenience store in
Grantsville. He’s usually in the
parking lot, sweeping up litter
or maybe fixing a gas pump that
isn’t working quite right.
Sometimes Fred is holding a
ladder while his son-in-law, Ty
Anderson, changes the wording
on the business marquee. And
on a regular basis when a female
drives up to a gasoline pump,
Fred runs over and offers to
pump the gas for her. “When
women are all dressed up for
work or to go shopping, they
don’t like to touch the smelly
gas pumps,” Fred explains with
a grin.
Fred always takes time to say
“hi” to each and every Handy
Corner customer and to ask if
everything is going all right in
their life. Grantsville residents
have come to count on having

INSIDE
New man takes over job
of longtime county engineer.
See A2
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ETCETERA ...

Temps/Precipitation
Date
Feb. 22
Feb. 23

High Low (prec./inches)
51
30
trace
50
28

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received a trace of precipitation between
Feb 22 and Feb. 23 and a total of 1.69 so
far this month. The normal for February
is 1.78 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2003, Tooele has received 9.77 inches of
precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Local Weather

STAFF WRITER

Thu

47/27

2/24

Mainly sunny. High 47F. Winds
NNE at 5 to 10 mph.

Fri

47/27

2/25

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
upper 40s and lows in the upper
20s.

Sat

46/26

2/26

Occasional showers possible.
Highs in the mid 40s and lows in
the mid 20s.

Sun

46/27

2/27

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 40s and lows in the upper
20s.

Mon
2/28

48/31

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
upper 40s and lows in the low 30s.
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Through the years

A native of Tooele, Johnson
graduated from Tooele High
School, served a mission for his
church in South Africa and was
a member of the Utah National
Guard. He graduated with a
degree in civil engineering from
Utah State University and married his wife when he was 26
and she was 21.
They are the parents of three
children, Jennifer (Jon), Ryan
(Shara) and Chad.
Before getting hired by the
county, Johnson worked in a private engineering business with
Joe D. England as well as out at
Dugway Proving Ground.
Johnson has been a member
of the Kiwanis Club, Tooele
City Planning and Zoning
Commission,
Tooele
City
Council and the Tooele County
School Board.
While Johnson will miss
the challenges he had to work
through and “the interesting
people” he met, he won’t miss
dealing with the public on a
daily basis.
“Some people can be very
hard to deal with when they
don’t know what’s going on,”
said Johnson noting that once
people understood the situation or property problem, they
seemed to simmer down.
During Johnson’s time in the
county engineering position a
policy was established to help
property owners “get into compliance the simplest and easiest way possible. This was not
always possible, but that was
our goal.”
Ray’s biggest complaint over
his tenure was that state Route36 never went where he thought it
ought to go. Noting that the Utah
Department of Transportation
(UDOT) had both state and federal regulations to deal with,
he said, “common sense should
have prevailed.”
In regards to the huge amount
of growth that has occurred in
the county over the past decade
he said, “I have always felt the
bubble would burst, but it just
happened to do so under my
watch.”
To the people he has worked
with over the years Ray noted,
“I would like to express my
appreciation to all of them. I
go around the county offices
and always see dedicated and
hard working people. I am very
pleased with the quality employees that we have in this county.
We are fortunate to have them.”
Though his position was fulltime and then some, Johnson
was glad to have it as he “has
always had an interest in the
county.”
Co-worker Nicole Cline, who
started working just a month
and half after Johnson, said she
will miss bantering back and
forth with him.
A common phrase they would
say to each other was “Stuff it”
but when Johnson called Cline
once while out in the field with
the then newly-elected county
commissioner Gene White a
funny thing happened.
When Cline had been told that
Johnson was on the phone she
picked it up and said, “Stuff it,”
but what she didn’t know was
that Johnson had handed the
phone to White who was flabbergasted by the comment.
Many apologies later, the three
often joked about the ordeal.
Former county commissioner
Leland Hogan was serving when
Johnson was first hired and said
Ray was the first licensed engineer ever in that department.
“[Johnson] brought a lot of
professionalism to that office
and has continued in that effort,”
Hogan said. “He has done a lot
for the county.”
Hogan said before Johnson
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Jim Lawrence, 31, has been hired to replace Raymond Johnson as head of Tooele County’s engineering
department. Lawrence is a native of Tooele and says he looks forward to serving the community.
back.”
codes.
He and his wife Melina are the
The roads division maintains
parents of four children: Isaac, the 1,253.73 miles of roads in
8; David, 4; Joshua, 7 months; Tooele County. They are also
and Michael who passed away responsible for maintaining the
four years ago.
storm water systems.
The GIS Division is responLawrence’s
sible for the creation, manipularesponsibilities
tion, interpretation and mainteAccording to Tooele County’s
nance of spatial data within the
Internet web site, under the
county.
direction of Jim Lawrence the
Other responsibilities include
Department of engineering is
cartographic design and map
charged with the long and short
production.
range planning, development,
The vegetation control divibuilding inspection, road mainsion sprays roads for weed
tenance, code enforcement and
infestations in Tooele County.
infrastructure improvements in
The
Department
of
came, theJohnson
county was looked at Tooele County.
Raymond
Engineering serves as staff for
The
Department
of
as a a non-growth area. That perthe Tooele County Planning
Engineering
accepts
applicaspective changed with Johnson
Commission; Erda Township
at the helm of the county engi- tions for building permits, con- Planning Commission; the Pine
ditional use permits, profesneering department.
Canyon Planning Commission;
sional filming permits, rezone
the Tooele County Board of
About the new guy
requests, general plan amendAdjustment and the Council of
Though Johnson will be on
ments, public assembly permits,
Government.
hand for awhile to help him out,
and landfill permits.
Lawrence is likely to learn the
In order to accomplish this,
ropes of the county engineerthe department has five diviing department quickly as he
If it happens here,
sions.
has been in the civil engineering
The planning and zoning diviread
about it here.
field for many years.
sion handles the short- and longA graduate of Utah State
range planning efforts of the
University, Lawrence’s studies
county. They also maintain and
focused on geotechnical soils
enforce the zoning and subdiviand structures.
sion ordinances. This division
After graduating from USU,
also is the criminal code invesLawrence worked for the UDOT
tigation and enforcement elefor six years spending most of
ment.
his time in the design departThe building inspection
ment. He was co-lead on the
“We Are Your Neighborhood
and code compliance division
state Route 36 project with
Family Theatre”
reviews all plans of structures
Robert Miles.
being built in Tooele County.
1600
N Pine Canyon Rd.
Lawrence said, “This commuThey perform plan reviews as
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
nity has given so much to my
well as on site inspections. They
Now serv
Tickets are now available online Orville
in
family and me. I feel this is an
Redenb g
at www.movieswest.com
Popcorn!acher’s
enforce the building, mechaniopportunity to give something
cal, plumbing, and electrical
th
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J. Raymond Johnson has
headed up Tooele County’s
Department of Engineering
for the past 14 years, but as
of Tuesday a new man is in
charge.
Johnson said retirement had
been calling his name for two
years — and being 66 he felt it
was time to heed the call.
He plans to serve a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in Salt Lake
City. His service mission will
entail working on some of the
church’s real estate matters but
he and his wife, Pamela Bevan
Johnson, will remain Tooele
residents.
Jim Lawrence, 31, of Tooele, is
the man chosen to fill Johnson’s
county engineering position.

CAFE

Thursday Dinner & Friday Lunch

SALMON

Call in orders welcome

76 West Vine Street

882-4203

Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

CHICKEN SALAD • STRAWBERRY & SWEDISH PANCAKES

Feb. 25 - March 3
Hitch

SOUVLAKI • FISH-N-CHIPS

ADMINISTRATION
SCOTT C. DUNN
JOEL J. DUNN

by Karen Lee Scott

DD

The interim analysis briefing
scheduled for Feb. 22, by the
U.S. Army Chemical Materials
Agency technical assessment
team to Department of Defense
officials was postponed due to a
last-minute scheduling conflict
at DOD. The informal presentation was to provide DOD a
status on the team’s progress in
assessing alternatives to achieve
100 percent destruction of the
nation’s chemical weapons
stockpile by 2012.
At this time, a new date has
yet to be determined.

Valley Weather Forecast

S O U P S • S A L A D S • S A N DW I C H E S

News Briefs
Department of Defense
postpones meeting

Johnson retires, new engineer hired

(PG-13)
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10 Jr. Burgers for 10
$
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Tax included.

Constantine*
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RITZ
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
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111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net
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Tommy Lee Jones & Ann Archer
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All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Roberts
continued from A1

old store had stood. They even
added an A&W restaurant as part
of their new business and Fred
takes care of maintenance on
that area of the building as well.
Ty works at Handy Corner fulltime. Kathy is employed as the
spokesperson for Tooele Army
Depot (TEAD).
Fred, a former TEAD worker
himself, retired from the federal
government in 1990.
A native of Canada, Fred was
born in Edmonton, Alberta, in
1937. He lived in a small Canadian
community called Lac-La-Birch,
population 4,000, until he was 10
years old.
With a twinkle in his eye,
Fred says that everyone should
know what world events were
happening the year they were
born. When Fred was born, the
big news was completion of
the Golden Gate Bridge and the
invention of nylons. “I guess the
military men liked to buy nylons
and give them to the French
ladies,” he said.
Speaking of his background,
Fred says his maternal grandparents, Octave and Maria Blais,
went to Canada around 1912 to
homestead 300 acres of ground.
His mother, Anita, was born in
Massachusetts when her parents
went back to their native state
for a visit. Anita, however, was
raised in Canada.
When Fred’s dad, also named
Fred, was a young man, he and
his father moved to Canada from
Michigan. It was in Canada that
Fred Sr. met Anita and the two
married.
Fred Jr.’s earliest memories of
Canada are of his father’s fishing and mink businesses. “Dad
owned a mink ranch and I started
helping feed and water the mink
at a young age,” Fred said. The
area where Fred’s family lived
was the main supplier for the
Hudson Bay Fur Company. When
Fred’s uncle, Johnny Yacimick,
who at one time owned 120,000
mink, died in 1988, he was the
last mink rancher in that area.
In addition to the mink ranch,
Fred Sr. also fished for a living.

file photo

Fred Roberts (far right) heads to the Grantsville Drug Store each morning for a 10 a.m. cup of coffee and an
hour of socializing. He’s joined in the above photo by a group of old-timers who never miss the “coffee hour.”
Before taking his coffee break, Fred has already volunteered two to three hours of work at the Handy Corner,
owned by his son-in-law and daughter, Ty and Kathy Anderson.
During winter months he would
head to Slave Lake and fish for
a week or so at a time from the
30-foot boats he made himself.
Fred Jr. got to go on the boats
from time to time and has fond
memories of fishing in Canadian
waters.
“Dad caught northern pike fish
and some of them were pretty
big,” Fred said. “Dad once caught
a fish that weighed nearly 100
pounds.” Fred Jr. believes that
may be one of the biggest northern pike fish ever caught.
“Dad had to cut a hole in the
ice that was four-feet in diameter
to get the fish out,” Fred said.
Fred Sr. and Anita moved their
family to Oregon in 1947. They
lived in Eugene and Fred Jr. graduated from Springfield (Oregon)
High School. Before graduation,
he joined the Marine Reserves.
Then in 1957, Fred enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force and served with
that branch of the military for
four years.
Fred’s Air Force duties included repairing B47 airplanes. Before
long he was made a crew chief,

BANANA CHAIRS

30
$
50

$

meaning he was a member of the
flight crew. “I flew in the planes
to take care of any mechanical
problems,” he said.
Once each month, Fred’s crew
underwent a military alert. The
drill required the airmen to have
17 bombs loaded onto airplanes
and be ready to fly within 17
minutes.
“It was during the Cold War
days,” Fred said. “We never knew
when the alert went off whether
it was the ‘real thing’ or just
another test. We’d have to get up
at 1 a.m. or 3 a.m. or whatever
time the alarm sounded and run
to our aircrafts and get them
ready for take-off.”
Fred spent five months with
the Air Force in Guam. The rest
of his four-year tour-of-duty was
spent near Mountain Home,
Idaho.
It was while he was still in the
Air Force that Fred met his wife.
“Lila’s brother, Norman Schow,
invited me to spend a weekend
with his family in Eureka [Utah],”
Fred explained. “Lila was 19 or
20 the first time I met her. When

her brother took me to the family
home the second time to spend a
weekend, I started dating her.”
Fred and Lila were married on
New Year’s Eve 1959.
“I never forget my anniversary,”
Fred said with a sly smile. “Each
New Year’s Eve when the fireworks start, I ask myself, ‘What’s
all the commotion about?’ That’s
when I realize they are celebrating my wedding anniversary and
I have to make a mad dash to try
to find flowers for Lila.”
Following his discharge from
the Air Force, Fred applied for
work at TEAD and Hercules.
There’s still a hint of bitterness in
his voice when he explains they
wouldn’t hire him because he
wasn’t a United States citizen.
“I had served six years in the
U.S. military — had obtained
three secret clearances — but the
United States wouldn’t hire me
because the paper work proving
I was a naturalized American citizen hadn’t yet been processed.”
Fred did find work near
Mountain Home, Idaho, with a
company called Hercules.

“I dug underground storage
units for missiles,” Fred said.
“The areas were a solid mile
wide and 250 feet deep. Once
the oxygen-type missiles were
in the ground we covered them
with a concrete silo.” Fred noted
that the missiles, which no longer exist, were closely guarded.
“They were very dangerous,” he
said.
Fred and Lila eventually
returned to her hometown,
Eureka, where he worked on a
drilling rig for about a year.
“In 1963, Tooele Army Depot
called and asked if I was still
interested in a job,” Fred said.
“By then I had my papers showing I was a naturalized U.S. citizen.”
Fred started as a laborer
at TEAD about 32 years ago.
After commuting to Tooele from
Eureka for a year, Fred and Lila
moved to Grantsville with their
two children, Terry (who now
lives in Salt Lake City), and Kathy
who still lives in Grantsville.
Within two years after being
employed by TEAD, Fred was
transferred to the depot’s missile shop where he overhauled
International
Component
Ballistic Missiles. Fred retired
from TEAD as a quality assur-

882-7708 • 453 North Main

NO DOWN • NO INTEREST UNTIL JUNE 2005

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

Queen sets
Starting @ ....

BEDROOMS

King sets

249

Great deals on 2003 model Closeout
High Quality

Perdue 5 pc. Youth
68,000 Series

TWIN

headboard, chest, dresser,
mirror & night stand

Captains
Bed

Night Stands

499
$
199

$

88

$

UPRIGHT FREEZERS

14 cu.ft. at 299
17 cu.ft. at $34999
20 cu.ft. at $39999

(Add $50.00 for Frost Free)

REFRIGERATORS

Top Mount

15 cu.ft. at 349
17 cu.ft. at $36999
18 cu.ft. at $39999
26 SxS at $69999
$

Ice Maker kit
$ 99

19

99

headboard, chest, dresser, mirror & night stand

Dresser & Mirror
Starting at

4 PC. ASHLEY
Leather Set

Sofa, Loveseat,
2 end tables,
1 cocktail table
& 2 lamps

588

$

Barletta Taupe Sofa,
Loveseat, Chair & ottoman

STARTING AT

488
$
1288

$

Advantage Cashe Plum

7 PIECE LIVINGROOM

188

$

SOFA &
LOVESEAT SET

99

599

$

Ashley B244
Spiral Ash 110 Blk

LIVING ROOM

Manual Defrost
$

39999

$

Starting @ ....

RANGES

$

DIAMOND MATTRESS

(Mattress only start @ $7999)

16999
$
19999

99

CER1110AAH

12999

$

Starting @ ....

$

$

Magic Chef Gas or
Electric Range

Twin sets

Starting @ ....

M-F 10:00AM - 7PM • SAT 10:00AM - 6PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

ONLY

BEDDING

Mattress & Box Spring Sets

Full sets

CLEARANCE OUTLET

Frame & Deck

If it happens here,
read about it here.

Solaris 15 minute bed

843-8404

Colonial Twin Day Bed

E-Mail: maryruth@tooelet
ranscript.com

tans
$
for 55

38 S. Main St., Tooele

assorted colors

ance supervisor.
Back in 1990, Fred woke up
one morning and said to his wife,
“Don’t pack me a lunch today; I’m
going to retire.” Shortly before he
made that decision, Fred had
been offered early retirement
which included a nice chunk of
bonus money.
“I knew I could stay at TEAD
for another four or five years, but
what would I really accomplish
in that time,” Fred said. “I went
to work that morning and was at
the personnel office by 9 a.m. An
hour later, I was a retired man.”
Fred said he loves retirement,
but he does miss the people who
worked with him.
Of course, for Fred, retirement means anything but sitting
around the house. If you don’t
believe that, just stop by Handy
Corner early some morning and
you’ll see him there — working
as if he was getting paid a huge
salary for doing what he does.

Buys
you
Both

YOUR CHOICE

End Tables &
Cocktail Tables

88

$

each

Back Supporter

Beautyrest

READY TO ASSEMBLE
BOOKCASE

2999
3999
5999

$
29.5" 2 shelf @ ..
$
43.5" 3 shelf @ ..
$
71.5" 5 shelf @ ..

Sauder Pine
Oak, Cherry & White

BUNKBEDS & CHESTS
Metal Twin/Twin
Red, White, Blue
& Black

129

$

99

Metal Twin/Full
Red, White, Blue
& Black

169

$

99

PERDUE CHESTS
$
99

49
$
99
2305 oak 5 dr. Chest 69
$
99
2315 oak 5 dr. Chest 139
2234 oak 4 dr. Chest
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U researcher briefs
Bush aide on study
A
researcher
from
the
University
of
Utah
Pharmacotherapy Outcomes
Research Center presented the
findings of the first major study
on appropriate Medicare reimbursements for chemotherapy
services to cancer patients on
Feb. 15-16 to federal officials in
Washington, D.C.
Gary M. Oderda, Pharm.D.,
M.P.H., professor of pharmacotherapy and an investigator on
the study, met with Doug Badger,
special adviser to the president
on economic issues, officials
from the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS),
and congressional staffers from
the House Ways and Means
Committee, House Energy &
Commerce Committee, and the
Senate Finance Committee during the two-day briefing.
The
Pharmacotherapy
Outcomes Research Center,
part of the U College of
Pharmacy’s Department of
Pharmacotherapy, was the coordinating center of four nationwide to participate in the study
to determine the costs of preparing chemotherapy for delivery to patients. The CMS pays
health-care providers for chemotherapy services, but until
now hasn’t had hard data to help
determine reimbursement rates.
The study found the average
fixed cost for the preparation
of chemotherapy at the U of
U, University of Wisconsin, and
community cancer centers in
Fairfax, Va., and Montgomery,
Ala., was $36.03 per dose or
infusion. The annual cost to
Medicare for chemotherapy
preparation reimbursements,
according to the study, totals
$144 million.
The findings will assist the
CMS in determining an accurate reimbursement level for
health-care providers, according to Diana I. Brixner, R.Ph,
Ph.D., associate professor and
chair of pharmacotherapy and
the study’s principle investigator

at the U of U.
“This is the first study to provide actual data on the cost of
drug preparation,” Brixner said.
“Until now, reimbursements
have been based on secondary
sources.”
Funded by the National
Patient Advocate Foundation,
the study looked at costs related
to chemotherapy that included
drug storage, space, insurance,
inventory and waste management, pharmacy staff payroll,
equipment and other supplies,
information sources, and shipping. These costs were annualized and divided by the number
of chemotherapy doses given at
each site in a year, according to
Brixner.
Another component of the
study also showed that pharmacists who prepare chemotherapy
drugs spend 90 percent or more
of their day on tasks directly
related to preparing the agents.

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Pink Eye
continued from A1

eyedrops will help control allergic conjunctivitis symptoms. For
giant papillary conjunctivitis, a
doctor may prescribe eyedrops
to reduce inflammation and itching. Because conjunctivitis may
be caused by bacteria or viruses,
it is very contagious. Therefore, it
is recommend that people wash
their hands often and refrain
from touching their eyes.
Don’t share eyedrops, tissues,
eye makeup, washcloths, towels,
or pillowcases with other people.
Replace your eye-makeup after
an infection clears up to avoid
catching it again.
Allaboutvision.com also indicated that a person’s eyecare
practitioner may recommend not
wearing contact lenses during
the infection or replacing contact
lenses after a person is completely healed.
Warm compresses may help
soothe your eyes if you have viral
or bacterial conjunctivitis.
Although infectious conjunctivitis is usually not severe, in rare
cases it can cause permanent
damage or even blindness.
Call your doctor if you’re concerned you may be infected with
pink eye.

photography / Troy Boman

Dr. Chad S. Javis of Mountain West Family Practice examines the eyes of Sharie Lewis, age 10, Wednesday
afternoon. Sharie’s eyes were fine, however, “pink eye” has become a nagging problem for more Tooele
County residents this year than in the past.

Tax Specialist - Tooele
ITʼS YOUR MONEY.
How fast do you want your refund?

• Refund loans, 1-2 days** • Direct Deposit, 1-2 wks***
Cashier Check, Cash Card, Western Union

e file

We honor all
competitors
coupons up
to $20*

FREE Electronic Filing with every return prepared
Professional, Fast Friendly Service, Guaranteed Support
Drop Offs Welcome

Come in today and meet with our knowledgeable team of experts:
Call us for details
60 S. Main, Ste 103

882-TAXS (8297)

email: taxspecialist_tooele@yahoo.com

Lou

Ron

Jan

*Not valid with any other offer.
**After IRS acceptance & bank approval
***After IRS acceptance

Karen

Salt Lake Valley GMC
has just been announced the WINNER of the
PRESTIGIOUS GMC MARK OF EXCELLENCE AWARD
out of 207 dealerships in the West

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE®
Ask
ur
about o
g
financin
for

Come in and see Mike -Sales Manager
or Ted- Floor Manager and see why we
are the #1 GMC dealer in the State!

0%

NO PROBLEM

onthls s
60 m
de
me mo

YOU WILL NEVER BE TREATED BETTER

Ted Gressman

Good
Credit,
Bad Credit,
No credit

get pre-approved on
eautoapprove.com

on so

1-800-933-5027

Mike Garrard

NEW 2005 SIERRA 2500
CREW CAB 4X4 3/4 TON HD

G21206A

Lease

299
154

$
$

biweekly
+ tax

Loaded, Loaded, Loaded
10 TO CHOOSE FROM

MSRP $38,331
Starting at

05 CANYON CREW 4X4

G20638A

240

$

biweekly

257

$

biweekly

Loaded, Loaded, Loaded

•
•
•
•

#G20633A

MSRP $39,620

$24,905 MSRP

BRAND NEW 2005 SIERRA
1500 CREW CAB SLE

3/4 TON HD
EXTENDED CAB SLE

BRAND NEW 2005 YUKON
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Keyless Entry
Power Group
17” Chrome Wheels • 5.3 V8 Vortec
• Plus Much More
Tow Package
Dual Zone A/C
#G20858A

MSRP $31,280

193

$

biweekly

225
biweekly

222

$

biweekly

4x4, On
Star, Loaded
$33,280
MSRP

MSRP
$36,575

G20967A

Lease

547

$

+ tax

05 YUKON DENALI 4X4

$50,885 MSRP

G21300A

10 to choose from Example: 17”
alloy wheels, off road, differential,
dual zone climate, fog lamps, loaded

$

biweekly

3rd row,
loaded

$34,950 MSRP

725 West 3300 So, Salt Lake • 265-1511

biweekly

05 1500 4X4 CREW

G20903A

231

360

$

Vortec 6.0, loaded,
leather, On Star

AFTER REBATES
& DISCOUNTS

05 ENVOY XL

05
ENVOY
4X4

Vortec V8
3rd Seat
Alloys
Power Package
Power Seat
Privacy Glass
Plus Much More

G20800A

$

FREE One Year On Star

#G20631A

Prw windows, locks,
cruise, loaded

Lease

230
411

$ $

$35,150 MSRP

biweekly

+ tax

www.saltlakevalleygmc.com

*Payment based on 1000 down, 72 months OAC. Sale price include all
rebates. Picture for illustration only. *includes eauto coupon
*Must qualify for conquest rebate See dealer for details.
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Moose Annual
Crab Crack

Club
continued from A1

to install playground equipment and picnic tables to the
area on 50 South, First Street
in Tooele. Wells said the group
plans to make the park comfortable for ballplayers and their
families, as well as people in the
community looking for a restful
place to engage in recreation.
Rotarians in Tooele celebrated the centennial with a birthday party, complete with a cake
topped with 100 candles, he
said.
The Tooele club currently has
members in Peru on a medical
mission. They also are involved
with a sister city in Russia
offering tela-medical services. A
cultural exchange program with
Russia brings youth from the
country to visit Tooele.
Other Tooele Rotary Club
projects include a car show in
Grantsville and a nighttime fundraising golf event, Wells said.
Rotary Club is the oldest
and largest service club in the
world, according to Wells. There
are 1.2 million Rotarians in 166
countries, all focusing on service projects from stamping out
polio to bringing clean drinking

March 5th, 6:30pm
Prepaid
reservations
by March 1st
$18.50 per person for crab,
$15.00 for steak

Karaoke w/Kick’n Karaoke 8pm
Frozen tee shirt contest during karaoke,
GREAT PRIZES for 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Bring the whole family.

1100 East Vine Street, Tooele
To commemorate the 100th anniversary of Rotary International, members of wthe Tooele Rotary Club began
cleanup of the city’s T-ball park Wednesday.
water to third world countries
Rotary’s top priority is to
stop the spread of polio worldwide during its centennial year.
Rotary is the major privatesector partner in the Global
Polio Eradication initiative.

Since 1985, Rotary has contributed more than $500 million and
thousands of volunteers to the
polio eradication effort. More
than two billion children in 122
countries have been immunized,
and the number of polio cases

Congratulations!

has been slashed by 99 percent.
“Eradicating polio will be
Rotary’s birthday gift to the children of the world,” says Rotary
International’s President Glenn
E. Estess Sr., of Birmingham,
Ala.

2004 Award Winners

Chemical arms destruction funds frozen?
In an analysis of funds available to proceed with constructing facilities for disposing of
chemical weapons stored in
Colorado and Kentucky, the
Chemical Weapons Working
Group (CWWG) believes it has
identified over $400 million in
appropriated funds frozen by the
Pentagon.
According to CWWG Director,
Craig Williams, “It is beyond
the Pentagon’s authority to take
funds provided by Congress for
specific projects and spend them
elsewhere without Congressional
approval. Such actions usurp
Congressional authority -- it is
the Congress that authorizes and
appropriates funds, not the military.”
The CWWG is not alone. In a
strongly worded dated Feb. 9 to
the Undersecretary of Defense in
charge of this program, Michael
Wynne, Colorado’s Senators

Wayne Allard (R-CO) and Ken
Salazar (D-CO) stated, “In your
letter ... you wrote that you are
not able to proceed with construction at Pueblo because ‘conducting operations at existing
destruction facilities must take
precedence over on-going work
at sites still in the design phase,
given the Department’s limited
financial resources. You make
this argument despite the fact
that in the last two Department
of Defense appropriations bills,
Congress has provided significant
funding resources for the Pueblo
project, including the $50 million
in research and development
funds added to the President’s
FY ’05 budget request by Senator
Allard. We understand a significant portion of these appropriated funds have not been spent and
could be used to complete early
construction activities scheduled
for phase I and phase II of the

project.”
In its 2005 budget, the Pentagon
cut Colorado’s funding by $147
million, which they spent almost
entirely on cost overruns at other
disposal sites. Sen. Allard later
got $50 million restored for the
Colorado project, those funds
are now frozen as well.
The CWWG believes it has
identified over $400 million in
funds currently being held by
the Defense Department specifically appropriated for chemical
weapons neutralization projects
in Colorado and Kentucky.
In a statement released Jan. 27,
Senator Mitch McConnell said,
“The budgets for demilitarization
at Blue Grass and Pueblo have
been slashed, and the money
has been transferred to other
accounts in spite of the fact that
Blue Grass and Pueblo had succeeded in securing permits from
the local environmental agen-

cies in record time. Destruction
of stockpiles at Blue Grass and
Pueblo deserves full funding
from the Department of Defense,
and I will work to put the demilitarization of these stockpiles
back on schedule.”
According to Williams, “The
Pentagon is trying to conceal the
ever increasing cost of the chemical demilitarization program,
particularly at their incineration
sites, by impounding funds for
neutralizing chemical agents
in Colorado and Kentucky. It
appears they intend to continue
transferring these funds to disposal programs at other sites
where costs have soared. The
result is greater risks to certain
communities, increased disposal
program costs in the long run,
and missed treaty deadlines.”

Wasatch Front cost of living drops again
The overall cost of living along
the Wasatch Front fell 0.4 percent in January, continuing the
decreases seen over the prior
two months, according to the
Wells Fargo Wasatch Front area
Cost of Living Report.
“Despite increases in clothing
and dining-out costs, the overall
Wasatch Front cost of living continued to decline, primarily due
to falling grocery and gasoline
prices,” said Kelly K. Matthews,
Wells Fargo executive vice president and economist. “In the case
of utilities, recreation and education, however, the trend towards
price stability persisted.”
The January Wasatch Front
area Cost of Living Index (March
1988 = 100) dropped to 153.3
compared to 163.6 calculated
nationwide from the same base
month. From August 2004 to
January 2005, the overall local
cost of living increased 2.1 percent compared to the same yearago period – down from August’s
peak 3.1-percent annual gain and
December’s 2.4-percent annual

rise.
The national cost of living
on a nonseasonally adjusted
basis increased 0.2 percent during January, according to data
reported today by the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
total percentage change is based
on a weighted average of major
spending categories, the weights
determined by the spending patterns of a typical family budget.
Transportation costs along the
Wasatch Front maintained their
downward trend for the third
straight month, falling 0.8 percent in January as a result of
lower gasoline prices. The local
cost of transportation over the
last six months was up 4.8 percent compared with the same
six months last year. National
transportation prices dropped
0.5 percent for the month.
Grocery expenses along the
Wasatch Front fell 2.0 percent
in January. Price decreases for
meats (down 5.7 percent), beverages, miscellaneous foods
and cereals offset increases for

sugars, fats, produce and dairy.
Compared with the same period
a year ago, local food-at-home
costs gained 4.2 percent over the
past six months. Nationally, grocery bills increased 0.2 percent
in January.
Wasatch Front health care
costs slipped 0.03 percent in
January, continuing December’s
decline. Once again, lower prices
were reported on nonprescription medicines. Across the country, medical expenses rose 0.6
percent for the month.
Dining out along the Wasatch
Front gained a minimal 0.03
percent during January due to
less expensive vegetable dishes.
Restaurant prices nationwide
went up 0.5 percent in January.
Along the Wasatch Front,
January clothing expenses
increased 0.8 percent, with
higher price tags reported for
women’s and children’s apparel.
National clothing expenses in
January declined 2.3 percent.

Utah Governor Jon M.
Huntsman, Jr. has signed a new
executive order creating the
Utah Commemorative QuarterDollar Coin Commission. The
governor also extended the
deadline to June 1, 2005 for Utah
residents to submit their narrative recommendations for the
Utah quarter that will be issued
in the fall of 2007. The original
submission deadline was March
1, 2005.
“This is a unique opportunity
for all Utahns to submit their
ideas for the historic quarter
that will forever represent our
state,” said Governor Huntsman.
“There are many diverse and
recognizable symbols for our
state and I look forward to seeing a broad representation of
these submitted.”
The commission was originally created in September by an
executive order signed by former Governor Olene Walker. The
new commission will include
no more than nine members.
Margaret Hunt, director of the
Utah Arts Council, will serve as
the chairman of the commission.
Other commission members
include: Dr. Patti Harrington,
Utah Superintendent of Public
Instruction; Yvette Donosso Diaz,

acting executive director of the
Utah Department of Community
and Economic Development;
Dr. Philip F. Notarianni, director of the Division of State
History; Mike Deaver, Division
of Travel Development; Kevin
Knight, Governor’s Office; and
Maralee Lassiter, design representative. The commission will
also include two legislators and
design review, public information and activities and special
event committees.
Utah’s 40 public school districts are currently participating
in a contest to encourage entries
from students. Students who
submit their ideas are eligible
to win an 1896 silver dollar that
was issued when Utah received
statehood.
The
commission
and
Governor Huntsman will select
three-to-five ideas to present to
the U.S. Mint by July 2, 2005.
The Mint, which is responsible
for the final design, will produce
more than 450 million quarters
honoring the state of Utah as
part of the 50 State Quarters®
Program.
Information on design guidelines and submission requirements can be found online at
http://arts.utah.gov/quarter.

html. Citizens may also call (801)
236-7547 or e-mail quarter@utah.
gov .

Vicki Powell

Laramie Dunn

Sandy Covello

President’s Elite

President’s Circle

President’s Circle

Jim Busico

Debbie Millward

Laney Riegel

Diamond Society

Sterling Society

Sterling Society

Brad Sutton
Sterling Society

Toll Free Mortgage Information 1-877-771-3196
Owned and operated by NRT Inc.

The Easy Way to Buy A Vehicle!
1

Choose Your Vehicle

2

3

Name Your Price

We
12 ca have
rs und
$
9,999 er
!

Buckle Up!

Local Guys Who Care that You Get the Best Deal!

Lanny Duclos

Dale Johanson

Archy Archibald

04 Dodge Neon
Payment $143* commuter car

9,495

$

Ted Callister

Carl Tredwell

04 Chry Sebring
Call for Price

Cory Slaymaker Orlando Medina

01 Ford Escort
Payment $113* sporty fun

7,495

$

2 to choose from

Huntsman creates commemorative quarter commission

05 Chrysler 300 01 Dodge 2500
Payment $388* car of the year Payment $360* Climbing power

25,900

$

23,995

$

02 Mini Cooper
Loaded! So much fun to drive!

21,595

$

If you hate high
pressure sales
people you will
love our friendly 04 Chevy Malibu 03 Dodge Dakota
knowledgeable Payment 180* why buy new Payment 263* v8 must see
$
$
team!
17,495
11,495
$

$

theblueq.com

Fri, March 4th • 4:30 & 7:30pm
Deseret Peak Complex

Hey kids, come dress as your favorite marvel
character and receive a CIRCUS SURPRISE!!
Look for your FREE TICKETS in most local stores

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP

200 North Main • 882-2000
0 down, biweekly. Plus tax, lic & fees. OAC. See dealer for details.
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Junk
continued from A1

said, “Rather than getting
some poor judge who spent his
life putting away car thieves,
rapists and murderers, there will
be a hearing officer” who knows
the ins and outs of how these
rules and regulations work. “I
think it will be a big plus for
everyone.”
Cline also noted that citizens
who report violations will see
things being done in a more
timely fashion. She said one
recent violation took 22 months
to resolve.
Under the new program, once
a violation has been discovered
and documented, daily fees
(amount yet to be set) will start
to accrue. The violator will be
given 10 days to respond to the
notice of noncompliance, but
if the notice goes unheeded for
30 days a hearing will be scheduled.
“We will give people every
opportunity to resolve the noncompliance issues and we make
the assumption that the property owner simply didn’t know
they were in violation,” said
Cline. “We don’t go in there with
a bulldog attitude.”
However she added, “The bottom line is if you ignore it, [the
situation] will get worse and
then [the county] will bring it
into compliance,” noting that the
violator will be given an invoice
for the work done.
Ahlstrom is in the process of
drafting the remaining portions
of the code, but a list of the differences between the old and
new system were given to the
commission.

The old system

• No administrative remedy
— goes directly to court

• Increases workload of
courts
• Most judges don’t understand zoning laws
• The case competes with
murders, rapes, assaults, thefts,
DUIs and other criminal matters
• Outside of court fines, the
only other resolution is jail time
• The county does not recover
the costs of enforcement
• It may take years to resolve
the case
• The citizen ends up with a
criminal record
• The costs of abatement are
directly taken out of the general
fund

photography / Troy Boman

While one man’s junk may be another man’s castle, neighbors have a
right to complain about messy yards in unincorporated areas of Tooele
County. Due to a new county plan, complaints about “junk” should be
processed and resolved much faster than they have been in the past. A
new clean-up plan for unincorporated areas of Tooele County should
provide the “teeth” needed to make landowners clean up their land if a
complaint about the area is filed.

The new program

• Mediation does not require
representation by an attorney
• The hearings are held on an
“as needed basis”
• Hearing officer is well

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

photography / Troy Boman

versed in land use law
• Citizens don’t go through the
system that necessarily results
in a criminal record
• The county doesn’t have
to use general fund monies to
effect resolution
• Rapid response should reason compliance and resolution
in a month or two
• Violator’s fines fund the program and needed abatements
once the program is up and
functional
• Doesn’t use incarceration as
a form of punishment
• Doesn’t compete with other
offenses or tie up court dockets
More information about Title
5 will be published in a future
edition of the Tooele TranscriptBulletin.
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Low prices, quality service and helpful financing to get you behind the pre-owned certified car of your dreams

H U R R Y – FO R B E ST SE L E C T I O N

4.29%

4.29%
05 Cadillac Escalade

04 Chevy TrailBlazer EXT 4x4

Fully Loaded
2 in Stock to choose from

3rd seat
6 3 in stock at this price

$20,999

$46,999
04 Nissan Xterra 4X4
9 6 In Stock left to choose from

$17,999

photography / Troy Boman

There’s always been a law in Tooele County that if neighbors complain
about messy yards, the landowner has to clean the area. In the past, if
the landowner refused or took too long to make changes, the matter
was processed through the judicial court system. A new plan in Tooele
County that incorporates an ordinance officer should greatly speed up
the clean-up process.

Annual snow goose
a big draw for Delta
Lesser Snow geese have
begun arriving in the Delta area,
and the Delta Area Chamber of
Commerce and the Division of
Wildlife Resources will celebrate
their arrival February 25-26 and
March 4-5 with the annual Snow
Goose Festival.
Thousands of geese use
agriculture fields and waters
between Clear Lake Wildlife
Management Area and Delta as
a rest stop on their northern
migration. In the morning and
evening, the geese congregate
in fields surrounding Gunnison
Bend Reservoir. They rest upon
the reservoir, or lay low in the
fields, if the weather is bad during the day. By mid-March, most
have moved on and arrived at
breeding sites in May.
The best place to see the
white birds is at the reservoir.
DWR personnel will have spotting scopes set up on the east
side of Sherwood Shores and
will answer visitors’ questions
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. on
dates of the Festival. A variety
of activities are planned during
the Festival. One attraction will
be the Tracy Aviary booth with
live birds at the viewing area
from 1 to 3 p.m. (live birds at
the booth from 1 to 5 p.m.) each
day. A special T-shirt designed
for the Snow Goose Festival is
available for purchase at the
viewing site, as well as a new
tack pin and mugs.
Robert Kirby, author, Mormon
lampoonist, and Salt Lake
Tribune columnist will be the
guest speaker at a catered dinner at the fairgrounds at 7 p.m.
on March 5. Many county residents are familiar with Kirby’s
humor, and are looking forward
to an evening of laughter, beginning at 6 p.m. Tickets are $15
each or $25 per couple, and
are available at the Chamber of
Commerce office at the Delta
City Building.
For more information, con-

04 Dodge Durango SLT 4x4

02 Acura MDX 4x4

3rd seat, loaded
6 5 in stock to choose from

5 2 in stock at this price

$14,499

tact the Delta area Chamber of
Commerce at 435-864-4316 or
www.deltagoosefestival.com

$20,999

The First Baptist Church
of Grantsville
will host its Spring Revival

March 6th - 9th
with Ed Chaney as
their Evangelist

05 Dodge Caravan SE

04 Buick Rendezvous 4x4

04 Ford Explorer XLT

5 4 in stock at this price

4 2 in stock to choose from

5 3 left in stock at this price

$13,999

$14,999

Ed is a graduate of
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary with a
Masters of Divinity. He has
been in the ministry since
1958, pastoring numerous
churches, serving in various
capacities and preaching over
400 revivals in his career. He
served as the Director of
Evangelism and Stewardship
for the Utah-Idaho Southern
Baptist Convention in 1993.
He has been listed in Whoʼs
Who in Religion and in
Outstanding Young Men in
America. He resides with his
wife, Vivian, in Alexandria,
La. They have four daughters.
The First Baptist Church is
located at 235 W. Main,
Grantsville. Services begin at
11 a.m. Sunday morning,
March 6. Evening services
will be held Sunday through
Wednesday starting at 7:30
p.m. For additional
information, contact the
church at 884-6025 or the
pastor and his wife, Rush and
Eve Kee, at 884-3737.
The public is invited to attend.

$20,999

02 Jaguar XType AWD

04 Mazda 3i

02 BMW 325I

4 2 left in stock to choose

4 in stock to choose from

4 in stock to choose from

$14,499

$22,999

02 Accura 3.2 TL

04 Chevy Malibu

04 Chrysler PT Cruiser

3 2 left in stock to choose from

5 in stock at this price

6 in stock

$17,499

$16,999

$9,499

$12,999

5501 SO. STATE ST.

4526 SO. STATE ST.

TOLL FREE

TOLL FREE

1-866-433-2052

Auto Group

IN MURRAY

1-866-717-6831
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Academy likely to make Eastwood’s day on Oscar night
really, really, really hoping for
Best Director for The Aviator.
But he’s far from being the
frontrunner in this category. I
still think Scorsese has yet to
show us his very best work. This
one belongs to Clint Eastwood,
who double-impressed with his
acting and directing in Million
Dollar Baby. Alexander Payne’s
Sideways was slightly understated, and that makes him an
underdog in this category; but

50

off

all womens apparel
& childrens dresses!

photography courtsey of / Waner Brother Studios

Director, Producer and actor Clint Eastwood along with Hilary Swank and Morgan Freeman anchor a talented
cast in the Academy nominee for best picture Million Dollar Baby.
in which she plays a quirky
city chick named Clementine
who decides to have her boyfriend erased from her memory.
Other nominees in the category include Catalina Sandino
Moreno for Maria Full of Grace,
Imelda Staunton for Vera Drake,
and the always graceful Annette
Bening for Being Julia.
The Best Supporting Actor
trophy will likely land in the
hands of Thomas Haden Church,
whose wretched, sidesplitting
turn as a confused groom-to-be
is priceless in Sideways. But
I’d be slightly more delighted to
see it go to Morgan Freeman,
who played a washed up
boxer/gym janitor in Million
Dollar Baby. The remaining
nominees are Alan Alda, who
gave a strong performance as
unscrupulous Senator Owen
Brewster in The Aviator; Clive
Owen’s caustic performance in
the relationship drama Closer;
and Jamie Foxx for Collateral.
For Best Supporting Actress,
Cate Blanchette stands a fabulous chance at winning for her
jocular, self-assured portrayal
of screen legend Katharine
Hepburn in The Aviator. As
one of the finest actresses of
her generation, she’d certainly
deserve it. Still, there is the inescapable critical popularity of
Sideways, and it’s nicely understated love-interest performance
from Virginia Madsen. But if it
weren’t to go to Blanchette, I’d
guess Natalie Portman could
upset the proceedings with her

innocence-lost in Closer. She
won this year’s Golden Globe
for Best Supporting Actress.
And she’s been begging, with
those big soulful dramatic eyes,
for an Oscar for years (she was
nominated once in 1999 for
Anywhere But Here). The other
nominees are Laura Linney for
Kinsey and Sophie Okonedo for
Hotel Rwanda.
The Best Adapted Screenplay
is the bitterest of them all.
Can you really pit two such
brilliantly different movies as
Sideways and Million Dollar
Baby against each other in the
same category? You can, and
unfortunately one of them is
going to have to lose. I predict Sideways will win—the
Academy’s probably feeling
guilty by now for not nominated
Paul Giamatti as Best Actor.
Before Sunset, The Motorcycle
Diaries, and Finding Neverland
are deserving nominees in this
category; particularly Finding
Neverland. But I don’t think any
of them will be elbowing their
way into the blinding limelight
cast by Million Dollar Baby
and Sideways. Charlie Kaufman
is hands down responsible for
the Best Original Screenplay of
the year. Eternal Sunshine of
the Spotless Mind is Kaufman’s
exploration of what we stand
to lose when faced with the
possibility of tampering with
our own memories. It was my
favorite movie of the entire
year, and since the screenplay

Tsunami Victims.
Through the Care Abounds in
Communities program, Thrivent
Financial members receive financial support for hands-on service
activities and/or supplemental
dollars for fundraising activities
benefiting individuals, families
and qualified nonprofit organizations.
The Thrivent chapter Care
programs allow for the allocation of funds to service teams,
which help Lutheran congregations, individuals and community
organizations. Members and nonmembers volunteer through one
or more service teams that exist
in the community or in congregations.
Anyone can join in the fellowship of a volunteer activity.
To find a local chapter, visit the
Chapter Locator at www.thrivent.com/fraternal or call 800236-3736.

was written with such arresting
vibrance, it won’t be forgotten
by Academy voters either. The
Aviator’s writer John Logan
could be recognized instead
with his high-profile movie,
although I’d be extremely disappointed if that were to happen.
Brad Bird’s The Incredibles will
win Best Animated Picture, so
voters won’t feel obligated to
give him a win in this category.
Writer/director Mike Leigh is
also nominated for Vera Drake,
and Keir Pearson and Terry
George are nominated for Hotel
Rwanda. Martin Scorsese is

INTERNET

Dialup

$6.95
Expect More

DSL

$32.99

customer rewards,
friendly support,
free setup, & low
ongoing rates.

Free Support

phone, IM livechat,
e-mail, & web.

Safe n Secure

e-mail virus/spam protection,
popup blocker, adware killer,
desktop anti-virus options.

Don’t Worry, Be Happy

open 7 days per week, no long
distance, local numbers, no ads,
no spyware, no spam.

BOUTIQUE

105 N. Main, Tooele
882-4353

Real Estate Tips
FOR SALE BY “FRIEND”?
Everyone wants to avoid paying more
than they have to for goods and
services. When you’re talking about real
estate, the figures reach levels where a
couple percentage points make a big
difference. This is where some sellers
consider trying it on their own, or letting
“a friend in the business” handle the sale.
While your “friend in the business” may be willing to provide services at a
reduced cost, it’s a suspicious proposal. Professional agents aren’t normally
capable of reducing their fees, since half of those fees go to the buyer’s
company, and most of what’s left goes to the selling team’s office and paying
for marketing.
Ignore the fees and ask this question: How close is your friendship and what
do you want your friend to know about your finances? Yes, even sellers may
need to divulge mortgage details, financial background, etc.
Even if you’re comfortable discussing these details with your friend, be
prepared for the unexpected. The stress and anxiety of selling can make
anyone edgy and irritated. Would you rather take that out on your friend,
or on neutral experts who understand what you’re going through?
Feelings get hurt when friends face problems in their business relationship.
When you’re ready to sell, contact a real estate team who will objectively
handle the transaction. Suddenly, you’ve sold your home and made new
friends!

30 days free TURBO today!
Call or visit us today at

www.bmi.net

No Busy Signals • No Credit Cards Required

ce 1995
Sin

Pricing Plans

Unlimited - $12.95
12 hrs - $6.95
Hosting - $7.95

Call toll-free at

Lutheran group announces Tooele
fundraiser for Tsunami assistance
Thrivent
Financial
for
Lutherans has announced that
its Greater Salt Lake Chapter
is working to raise funds for
Tsunami Relief. The activity will
be completed as part of Thrivent
Financier’s Care Abounds in
Communities program in which
Thrivent Financial members,
through a community service
team, help those in need.
“Care Abounds in Communities
gives us the opportunity and
financial resources to make
things better for those around us,”
said Brent DuBois, Community
Service Team Director Greater
Salt Lake Chapter of Thrivent
Financial.
DuBois said that as part of
the current activity, which will
be held Feb. 26 from 9 a.m. until
1 p.m. at the new St. Barnabas
Center in Tooele, members
will be selling donated items
and accepting donations to aid

I still think he stands a decent
chance at winning the award
over Eastwood. They’ve all
got a better chance than Mike
Leigh for Vera Drake and Taylor
Hackford for Ray, both of whom
are extremely talented but who
aren’t destined for this award.
If you’d asked me a month
or so ago, I’d have said the Best
Picture award will probably go
to The Aviator. Scorsese’s been
in

%

Internet

Last year
it was all so
predictable:
The Lord of
the Rings
trilogy hadn’t
yet been
recognized
properly by
the Academy
of Motion
Picture Arts
Audrey Rockand Sciences.
Richardson
It seemed
STAFF WRITER
they’d been
saving up all
Reel Talk
their accolades for the
third and final
installment in the trilogy, The
Return of the King. That movie
wound up making history, racking up a clean sweep of 11 Oscar
wins for all 11 nominations.
There are no such neatly
defined parameters for this
year’s Oscars. There are plenty
of great movies, to be sure. But
none that stand out quite as
boldly as the three-movie LOTR
saga did last year. That makes
this year’s outcome unpredictable. Hence, the actual ceremony (hosted by controversial
comic Chris Rock) will likely be
a lot more interesting.
Come Sunday evening, your
guess will be as good as mine.
But just for fun, here are my
guesses in the top Oscar categories.
In the Best Actor category,
the favorite is Jamie Foxx for
his downright spooky imitation
of Ray Charles in Ray. Johnny
Depp’s tender father figure in
Finding Neverland was nothing to sniff at; nor was Don
Cheadle’s heroic performance
in Hotel Rwanda, Leonardo
DiCaprio’s engagingly neurotic
turn as Howard Hughes in The
Aviator, or Clint Eastwood’s
gruffly loving boxing coach
in Million Dollar Baby. (Too
bad Paul Giamatti got left out
of the race for his irritatingly
overblown but funny mid-life
crisis in Sideways.) Foxx is the
obvious frontrunner for Ray.
But if there were an upset (and
I wouldn’t rule it out), I’d bet on
Eastwood. You just can’t ignore
a 70-something actor who’s still
so perfectly at the top of his
game.
Best Actress is a tough one.
Hilary Swank has returned to
the Oscars (she won in 2000 for
Boys Don’t Cry) to prove that
she’s more than a one-time winner. Her Million Dollar Baby
turn as an impoverished 31-yearold who decides she wants to be
a world class boxer is splendidly
agonizing. I’m betting on Swank
for another win, although my
favorite performance of the year
was Kate Winslet’s in Eternal
Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,

800-485-5006

Easy setup in just 10 minutes!

Real Estate

Berna Evans & Chris Sloan are both Past
Presidents of the Tooele County
Board of Realtors with over 20 years of
combined experience in Tooele
County. Existing homes or New
Construction, listing your home, or
finding the home of your dreams,
contact Berna or Chris @ 840-5029, or
visit our website @ tooelehomes4sale.com.

Berna Evans 840-5029 • Chris Sloan 840-5031

About Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans

Thrivent
Financial
for
Lutherans is a not-for-profit
Fortune 500 financial services
organization helping nearly
300 million members achieve
their financial goals. Thrivent
Financial and its affiliates offer
a broad range of financial products and services including life
insurance, annuities, mutual
funds, disability income insurance, bank products and more.
Thrivent Financial and its affiliates have $64.4 billion (as of
June 30, 2004) in assets under
management. As a not-for-profit
organization, Thrivent Financial
sponsors national outreach programs and activities that support
congregations, schools, charitable organizations and needy
individuals.
For more information, visit
www.thrivent.com

�

Concert to feature 13-year-old piano prodigy
The Orchestra at Temple
Square will be performing March
19 at Abravanel Hall with a young
lady who took Salt Lake City by
storm last year when she won
the international Gina Bachauer
competition at the tender age
of 12. Rachel Cheung, a piano
prodigy from Hong Kong, will
be the featured guest soloist
as the orchestra plays some of
the most well known and best
loved pieces in classical music.
Igor Gruppman, director of the
Orchestra at Temple Square, will
be conducting. The evening’s
repertoire will include selections
from Wagner’s Die Meistersinger,

Mozart’s Piano Concerto no. 20 in
D minor and Smetana’s beloved
Ma Vlast. Ms. Cheung will be
the pianist for Mozart’s concerto,
perhaps his most famous and certainly most frequently performed.
The piece was written near the
climax of the famous composer’s
career and is unique in that it was
written in a minor key. The piece
was so unique and influential that
Beethoven was moved to compose two cadenzas for it. Wagner’s Die Meistersinger has been
described as “the longest smile in
the German language.” A romantic opera, the “Mastersinger” is
the tale of a knight and his desire

to win the hand of his true love
through art and music. Wagner
once wrote a friend, “It is my
finest work. I weep and I laugh
over it.” Written by Smetana after
losing his hearing, Ma Vlast (“My
Country”) is a patriotic tribute
to the composer’s home country
of Czechoslovakia. Free tickets
are available at the Conference
Center ticket office (door 4) or at
(click on “Temple Square Events”
on the right side of the home
page). These tickets are limited
to those 8 years of age and older.
The doors at Abravanel Hall will
open at 6:30 p.m., and the concert
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
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OBITUARIES
Bill Boulard
Louis “Bill” Boulard, our most
kind-hearted, loving, devoted
husband, father, brother, uncle,
grandfather, great-grandfather
and friend, passed away suddenly but peacefully Friday, Feb. 18,
2005, in Tooele, Utah.
He was born Oct. 27, 1935,
in Warren, R.I., to Albert and
Christine Boulard but enjoyed
most of his 69 years here in
Tooele. He loved to play golf,
hunt with his sons and grandsons and was a dedicated minister of Jehovah’s Witnesses.
He will be dearly missed
by his cherished wife, Gloria
Mondragon Boulard, he is forever the love of her life; three
sons, Albert (Dixie) Boulard,
Grantsville, Randy (Crissy)
Boulard,
Tooele,
Joshua
(Jennifer) Boulard, Tooele;
three daughters, Erin (Gordy)
Bolinder, Grantsville, Victoria
(Shannon) Starbuck, Tooele,
Valerie (Lenny) Knowlden,
Magna; sisters, Diane Strollo,
Tooele and Lorraine Boulard,
Ely, Nev.; and his mother,
Christine Fisher, Fall River,
Mass. He will also be missed by

Dwain Orr
Dwain S. Orr passed away
Feb. 17, 2005, at Jordan Valley
Hospital. He was the fourth son
of Nola and Lester Orr. Born
in Tooele, Utah, June 10, 1927.
Schooled in Clover and Tooele
schools. He made his home
in Stockton for many years.
Member of the Tooele Methodist
Church. As a youth he played
the guitar and sang on the radio
every Saturday with a group
from Tooele High School.
He served in the Army for two
terms. Among his many activities, he had been the head of the
Youth Group at the Methodist
Church and was a Boy Scout
leader for many years. He spon-

Louis “Bill” Boulard
his many grandchildren, greatgrandchildren, nieces, nephews
and friends.
Preceded in death by nephews, Frankie and David Strollo,
and Khristain Mondragon; granddaughter, Jan Walton Boulard;
and his father, Albert Boulard.
A memorial service in his
honor will be held at Tate
Mortuary, Saturday, Feb. 27, at
1 p.m. Family and friends are
welcome an hour prior to the
service.
sored and coached Bobby Sox
Softball in Tooele. He was an
avid bowler and traveled to the
national bowling tournaments
with his cronies. He made many
friends over the years. He retired
from Motor Cargo after which
he had an accident that left him
crippled. His sense of humor
kept him going, and even up to
the end of his life, he was joking
with the people in the hospital.
He is survived by brothers and sisters: Gordon Orr,
Spanish Fork; Eugene and Zella,
Grantsville; Glen and Mary
Ellen, George West, Texas; Nola
Rae, Tooele; Pauline, Crescent,
Calif.; and Lela, Riverton; and
many nieces and nephews.
His ashes will be buried in
the Tooele City Cemetery at

Lynn Ray
McKendrick
“Casey”
1940-2005
Lynn Ray “Casey” McKendrick
died peacefully in his Bennion
home on February 20, 2005.
Born August 20, 1940 in Tooele,
Utah, Casey was the oldest son
of Ray Orsen and Annie Leona
Nelson McKendrick. He graduated from Tooele High School and
married Yvonne Davis in 1960.
Nine children were born to this
union: Gidget, Michael, Nancy,
Karen, Kristin, Camille, Curtis,
Diane, and Jenny. Casey graduated from Orem Trade Tech in
1968 with an Associate Degree
in Drafting. He was passionate

Lynn McKendrick
about running, and spent his
life training and competing in
races, even though he suffered
from multiple health problems.

Frank Jay Hale
Our beloved father, grandfather, great-grandfather, brother, and friend Frank Jay Hale
retired on February 22, 2005. Jay
was born Aug. 5, 1921 to Frank
Judd and Mary Hale. He married
Yvonne (Bon) Hale on May 30,
1942 and raised two children.
She preceded him in death in
July 1998.
Jay served his country during WW II in the Navy. His life’s
desire was to operate his own
business. After his discharge he
leased a service station in Manti,
Utah. After a short time there,
he had the opportunity to buy
a small service station on the
corner of Hale and Main St. in
his hometown of Grantsville. He
spent the next 54 years building a successful business based
on hard work and extraordinary
service. Service the old-fashioned way. Jay’s primary focus
in life was running his business.
He was a very special man who

E-mail us:
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Frank Hale
loved, and was loved by everyone. He was always very helpful

In Memoriam

Isaiah Delfino
Pacheco
11/05/01 ~ 02/24/04
We can’t believe you’ve been
gone a year,
We think about you every day
wishing you were here,
We know you are safe in God’s
hands,
Running and jumping in
heaven’s playland,
We miss your cute laugh and the
way you smile,
Rest in Peace, Isaiah, we’ll see
you in a while.
Lots of Love Always,
Your Daddy, your brothers,
Dominic & Fabian, your
Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles
and Cousins

Bernard (Ben)
Messer

Susan Barnes
1945 ~ 2005

Bernard Arl Messer passed
away Feb. 22, 2005, at his home
in West Jordan, Utah, after a
long illness.
He was born Feb. 29, 1928,
in Rexford, Kan. to Mike Messer
and Georgia Pearl McLaughlin.
Married Lela Rae Murdock May
23, 1953. She preceded him in
death June 8, 1992. Married
Patricia Darlin Evans in the
Jordan River Temple Feb. 24,
1995.
He worked on local farms
and the railroad as a young
boy. He joined the U.S. Army in
1945 (he lied about his age!). He
served in Korea, occupation of
Japan and later in nuclear weapons. He retired as a CWO3 in
1965. He was an active member
of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, participated
in temple groups and served an
inner city mission in the Liberty
Stake in Salt Lake City. He was
known to many as “Ben the Tax
Man” for 39 years.
Ben is survived by his wife,
Patricia; daughters, Linda
(Dean) Flannery, Cheryl (Larry)
Morgan, Lori (Dave) Woolridge,
and son Michael (Jeannie)
Messer, all of Tooele; grandchildren, Kelly Chance, Patrick and
Brian Flannery, Jennifer Leavitt,
Angie Bunn, Michael, Matthew
and Nikki Stratton, Michael,
Jeffery and Jayna Messer.
Great-grandchildren Taylor and
Morgan Leavitt, Kaylee Bunn,
Mikey Stratton and Alaura
Chance.
Stepchildren Marcus (Cheryl),
Sadja, Sherry, Sharon, Tara,

Susan Childs Barnes died
Thursday, Feb. 17, 2005, of heart
failure in St. Joseph’s Hospital.
She was born July 19, 1945, in
Springville, Utah to Ned and
Elma Childs. Susie has lived
in Tacoma, Wash. since 1966.
She was a Jafra Cosmetics consultant for 30 years and had
many friends. Susie loved making quilts and her greatest happiness came from serving her
family and others. She was a
member of The Church of Jesus

noon Wednesday, March 2.
Family and close friends are
welcome to gather at the Sun
Yuen Restaurant for coffee
and refreshments at 1-2 p.m. in
memory of Dewey.

In 1980 he and Yvonne divorced,
and he married Terri Baxter
in 1981. The couple moved to
Bennion, Utah, where they lived
until their divorce in 2003. Casey
was an Eagle Scout and served
as the Commissioner for Boy
Scouts. He was active in his
community and was the District
Chairman and State Delegate
for the Utah Republican Party.
He enjoyed photography, writing, and studying the life of his
Savior in the Bible.
He is preceded in death by
his parents and a sister Diane.
He is survived by his children,
10 grandchildren, and siblings
Doug, Clair (Lorene), Sharon,
Steven (Denise).
Services were held Thursday,
February 24 in Salt Lake City.
Burial was in the Tooele City
Cemetery.

and cared for others. He loved
serving the public.
Jay is survived by son, Ronald
(Carolee) Hale and daughter,
Pamela (Howard) Murray of
Grantsville, Utah. A brother,
Homer (Erlene) Hale and sisters,
Mary (Jeff) Worthington, June
(John R.) Warner, and LaRue
(Vern) Brown. Grandchildren
Eric (Cholomany) Hale, Andrew
Hale, Heather (Mike) Sutton,
Jason Murray, Brooke Murray,
Lara (Cody) Parks, eleven great
grandchildren, and best friend
Skip Johnson.
Funeral services will be held
on Monday Feb. 28 at 11 a.m.
at the Grantsville Utah Stake
Center where friends may call
between 9:30 and 10:30 prior
to the service. Interment in the
Grantsville City Cemetery.

Bernard (Ben) Messer
Jared (Jennifer), Jason, Alyssa
and Joel Zahne. And even more
grandchildren, Lindsey, Cody,
Aaron and Paige Zahne; Breanna,
Rodgerick, Bradley and Daryan
Williams; Charolette, Chris and
Bryana Hansen; Elizabeth, Jaden
and Chase Zahne.
A celebration of his life
will be held Friday, Feb. 25,
at 7 p.m. at the Mountain
Shadows Third Ward, 8136 S.
Old Bingham Highway (3400
West), West Jordan. A viewing
will be held Sunday, Feb. 27, at
Tate Mortuary, Tooele, from 6
to 8 p.m. Funeral services will
be Monday, Feb. 28 at 1 p.m.,
Tooele North Stake Center 583
N. 270 East. Friends may call
prior to services 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

Veda Peay
Russell
Veda Peay Russell, age
79, passed away Wednesday
February 23, 2005, in West
Valley City, Ut.
A Special wife, mother,
grandmother, sister and friend.
She devoted her life to her
husband, family and home. We
will miss seeing her out working in her yard and tending to
her Roses and garden.
She was born on September
10, 1925 in Provo Utah to
Grace and William Peay. She
married William M. Russell on
March 7, 1953.
She is survived by Son

Getting a Refund?

+

Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Summit Ward. Susie is survived
by her children, Paul (Michelle)
Barnes, Mark Barnes, Carrie
(Mike) Krone, Richard (Ashley)
Barnes, and by her eight grandchildren, Justin, Colten, Morgan,
Hannah, Melissa, Roman, Victor
and Eliahs. Her brothers, David,
Tom, Richard and John Childs
and their families also survive
her. Her parents and her sister,
Nancy, preceded her in death.
The funeral will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 22, 2005, at 11 a.m. with a
viewing beginning at 9:30 a.m.
at the Parkland Ward Building at
11212 17th Ave. E. Burial will be
at the New Tacoma Cemetery.
Randall (Michelle) Russell,
Daughter Jean(Roy) Dalton.
Grandchildren: Diane Russell,
Cindy Russell, Pam (Allen)
Anderson, Valerie Dalton.
Sisters: Lucille Evans, Wilma
(Lloyd) Armitstead, Adline
Peay.
Preceded in death by her
parents and husband.
You fought so hard to stay
with us but we know you are
in a better place, without pain
and watching over us. You will
be with God until we meet
again. We love and miss you.
Friends may call at Valley
View Mortuary, 4335 W. 4100 S.
West Valley City, on Monday
February 28th from 10:30 until
11:00 AM. Interment will be at
the Tooele City Cemetery.

Need a Car?
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Come down to Main Motors & Action Tax and have your taxes prepared for FREE
when applying all or part of your refund to a down payment or car purchase!*

Action Tax & Main Motors
148 W. MAIN ST GRANTSVILLE 435-884-1040

Some Restrictions Apply/OAC

*

We care
about
Your
Family!
NEW MANAGEMENT &
A NEW PROVIDER

Dr. Benjamin Krogh and P.A. Aaron
Elswood are currently seeing new
& existing patients from 9:00 am 5:30 pm. Monday through Friday.
Same-day appointments available.
Se Habla Espanol.

225 W. Apple, Grantsville • 884-3578
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Barry is Barry:
cocky, arrogant
and very defiant

S

pring is in the
air and so are
the baseballs in
spring training.

And it wouldn’t be baseball season without Barry
Bonds defiantly challenging everyone under the
sun.
The future Hall-ofFame slugger is moving
Nick Drake
in on one of the sports’
SPORTS EDITOR
most hallowed records,
the home run mark of Babe Ruth and
“Hammerin” Hank Aaron, and could become
one of the most productive hitter of all-time.
But when the San Francisco outfielder
addressed the media for the first-time since
last fall, all Bonds wanted to do was to provoke anyone that dare question his work
ethic or honesty.
And even his testimony in the BALCO steriods grand jury trial was off limits.
wBut that didn’t keep him from getting his
swings in at anyone that dare step in Barry’s
world.
The arrogant, cocky and chippy ball player even pulled out the race card to justify his
contempt.
“Because Babe Ruth is one of the greatest baseball players ever, and Babe Ruth
ain’t black, either. I’m black. Blacks, we go
through a little bit more. Unfortunately I
said it, I’m not a racist, though, but I live in
the real world. I’m fine with that.”
When asked if he felt the need to make an
apology like New York Yankee slugger Jason
Giambi did after admitting he took steroids,
Bonds said “What did I do?”
Barry, I guess that grand jury testimony
that you “unknowingly” took steroids at the
urgence of longtime friend and personal
trainer Greg Anderson is nothing to apologize about.
I guess young baseball players that idolize
maybe baseball’s best all-time slugger and
take the mindset “since he took steroids it
must be okay to use steroids to become a
better baseball player,” and that is okay in
your mind.
Then, he took on the media and claimed
they lied.
“... All you guys lied. All of y’all and the
story or whatever have lied. Should you
have asterisk behind your name? All of you
lied. All of you have said something wrong.
All of you have dirt. All of you. When your
closet’s clean, then come clean somebody
else’s. But clean yours first, okay.”
When asked about steroids, he turned it
around to how good he is. “ You know what,
I never -- truthfully, I never really paid any
attention to it nor did I really care because I
worried about me. That’s it. I was good then
and I’m still good.”
So the baseball season is just weeks away
and nothing has changed over the winter.
Barry is just being Barry, thinking about
Barry and challenging anyone who gets in
his way.

Buffs looking to
seize opportunity
in hoop tourney
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele enjoyed their first post-season playoff victory in
quite awhile Friday.

Boys’ Basketball
The Buffs produced a hard fought 55-51 triumph over
Granite to eliminate the Farmers and boost the local team
into the Class 3A State Boys Basketball quarterfinals for
the first time in years.
Not too shabby for a team picked to finish fifth in their
own league, let alone become one of the eight teams
remaining in the classification.
Although Tooele has far exceeded expectations by
many so-called boys hoop experts, Buff Coach Gary
Alverson said his team should not settle for just being
glad to finally get to the big dance.
Tooele is set to tangle with Dixie today at 2:30 p.m. in
the state quarterfinals at the E-Center in West Valley City.
The Flyers became the first team in three years to post a
3A road playoff victory when Dixie upset favored Emery
54-51 Friday in Castledale.
Now, Coach Alverson is hoping his team can seize
the moment and cherish a possible favorable match-up
against a team that had lost as many games at the Buffs
had this season, eight, and sport one less victory on the
year at 13-8.
Tooele sports a 14-8 overall record on the season
headed into the quarterfinal bout.
Tickets to the state tournament games are $4 for students pre-sale, $5 for students and senior citizens, and $6
for adults.
Coach Alverson said his Buffs must relish the challenge
and not settle for just being happy to make the tournament.
“Now we play a big team,” he noted. “They are the only
team in the Class 3A in the last three years to win on the
road. That is a big win for them. Now we have to strap it
up and see if we can get the next game. They have two
very good wing players, averaging 14 points per game and
they are very athletic. They have some good senior players that are physical.
“We have to keep them in a half court game and make
it very difficult for them to score and get into a rhythm,”
Coach Alverson added. “It should be fun. We’re looking
forward to it. We’re hoping we can play our best ball.
Now we just have to get ready. I’ve stressed to the play-

SEE SEIZE PAGE B10
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Tooele’s Nash Lockie battles Granite’s Travis Page and is surrounded by three other Farmer defenders
in Friday’s state playoff game at THS. The Buffs captured the victory and meet Dixie today in the Class
3A State Boys Basketball quarterfinals at the E-Center in West Valley City.

Young Lady Mustangs fall to veteran T’Bird squad
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway was encouraged about
sharing the Region 18 girls basketball
with rival West Desert.
Afterall, the Lady Mustangs started
just one senior with a junior and three
sophomores in the starting line-up.
But while the league campaign was
promising and rewarding, playing in
the Class 1A State Girls Basketball
tournament was a completely different set of circumstances.
And a veteran Piute team took full
advantage of the young and inexperienced Dugway squad in the opening
round affair Feb. 16 at the Sevier

Valley Center in Richfield.
The Thunderbirds outscored the
Lady Mustangs in all four frames and
rolled to a decisive 55-26 victory in
first round action.
LaCee Gleave and Heather Allen
poured in 12 each and Bryanna
Robinson hit for 11 to lead the Lady
Thunderbirds to the state tourney
triumph.
Tiara Stevenson paced the Lady
Mustangs with a team high 10 and
Jaynie Palmer contributed six.
Dugway also dropped a 36-32 contest to Layton Christian just one day
later to fall from the post-season tournament.

by Nick Drake

Deseret Peak Softball

SPORTS EDITOR

A meeting for all coaches and players of
Deseret Peak softball will be held March 1 at 7
p.m. at the Deseret Peak Fireman’s Museum.
It is mandatory for at least one team member
to attend.
For more information, contact Aaron at 2410057.

Grantsville devoured fifth-ranked
Wasatch on the Wasps’ own stomping grounds Saturday in state playoff
action.

Girls’ Basketball

Mustangs win, Wildcats fall

Dugway stayed one win off the Region 18
boys basketball leading pace set by West Desert
Wednesday when both squads posted league
victories over region foes.
The Mustangs rolled to a 73-52 triumph over
Tintic Wednesday in Eureka while the Hawks
captured a 72-62 win over Wendover at Trout
Creek.
West Desert finished its league campaign with
an 11-1 region record, while Dugway is now
10-1 in region action. The Mustangs must beat
rival Wasatch Academy Friday at 7 p.m. at Mt.
Pleasant to tie West Desert for the Region 18
boys basketball title. If the two teams remained
deadlocked after regular season action, a coin
flip will determine the first and second seed
from the league for the Class 1A State Boys
Basketball tournament March 2-5 at Southern
Utah University in Cedar City.
Due to deadlines being moved up for the
newspaper to Wednesday evening, a story on
the two games could not be published. A story
on the two games will be published in a future
edition.
Come join the fun. Sign up to play Grantsville

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

Piute 55 - Dugway 26

The Thunderbirds outscored the
Lady Mustangs in all four frames and
rolled to a decisive first round triumph Feb. 16 at Richfield.
Gleave spurred Piute to a quick
13-5 lead after one period expired
with six points in the quarter. Heather
Allen also chipped in with a pair of
baskets and Bryanna Robinson completed a three-point play.
Stevenson popped the cords for a
3-point bomb and Palmer chipped in
with a basket for the lone points of

SEE FALL PAGE B10

Cowgirls prove they
belong with 3A elite

Sports Wrap

Grantsville softball

The Lady Mustangs finished the
season with a 13-9 overall record.
Dugway Coach Brett Andrus said
his young squad just faced a better
and veteran Piute squad in the opening round of the state tournament.
“The first night we got beat by a
better team,” he stated. “The girls
played hard and made some inexperienced mistakes and Piute took
advantage of it. I think it was nerves
and some of it was just being young
and inexperienced.”
A story on the post-season games
with Layton Christian as well as the
overall season overview will be published in a future edition.

photography/Troy Boman

Grantsville’s Alexa Bakker (back) goes up for a shot against Wasatch’s Kirra Oldham
in Saturday’s state playoff game at Heber City. The Cowgirls won the game and
advance to the Class 3A State Girls Basketball tournament quarterfinals tonight at
7:30 p.m. against Canyon View at the E-Center in West Valley City.

Now the Cowgirls face third-ranked
Canyon View on a neutral court today
in the quarterfinals of the Class 3A
State Girls Basketball tournament.
The affair is set to begin tonight
at 7:30 p.m. at the E-Center in West
Valley City.
But don’t expect Grantsville to be
dismayed about playing a talented
Canyon View squad. In fact, the
Cowgirls know they belong and are
out to prove they are a team to be
feared.
Grantsville has beat formerly
ranked squads Ogden, Juan Diego
and Lehi and has played top-ranked
Morgan twice on the season and met
Class 4A foe Orem as well.
The Cowgirls now sport a glossy
16-6 overall on the season.
Grantsville Coach Butch Boegler
says his team is ready for another
tough challenge in the state tournament.
“They are a very, very good team
and well coached,” Boegler noted.
“They have been ranked all year. And
we’re going to have to press them and
turn it into an up-tempo game. We
need to turn it into a track meet and

if we do that, we have a good chance
of winning. We’re going in with the
mindset that we deserve to be there
and we’re out to prove we’re one of
the better teams in the state this year.
We’re looking forward to the challenge of being one of the best eight
teams in the state and finishing as
high as we can in the state.”
Tickets to the game are $4 for students pre-sale, or $5 for students and
senior citizens, and $6 for adults.
A victory over the highly touted
Lady Falcons today boosts Grantsville
into the state semis against the winner
between Judge Memorial and Carbon
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the E-Center in
West Valley City. A setback against
Canyon View drops the Cowgirls into
a consolation bracket game Friday
at 11:10 a.m. against the loser of the
Judge Memorial-Carbon contest.

Grants. 49 - Wasatch 41

The Cowgirls returned a number
of three- and four-year starters and
sported the scoring balance, speed
and athleticism to compete with
anyone. Grantsville needed all of its
depth, variety and quickness to register a tough road victory over fifthranked Wasatch Saturday at Heber
City.
A swarming Cowgirl defense
forced the Lady Wasps into 19 turnovers and a poor shooting night.
Grantsville ventured to Heber City

SEE BELONG PAGE A11
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Girls Softball, ages 5-18, at the
Grantsville or Stansbury branch of
Tooele Federal Credit Union during banking hours Feb. 22-March
5 or during Jr. Jazz games on Feb.
26. Cost is $45. Call Troy at 8840375 with questions.

Girls softball set

Registration for the Tooele Girls
Recreation Softball League will be
held at Macey’s Little Theater later
this month.
The sign-ups are set for Feb. 23
from 6-9 p.m., Feb. 26 and Mar. 5
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The entry
fee is $45 for all ages. There will
be a late sign-up fee of $10 for
anyone after the Mar. 5 registration date. Birth certificates will not
be needed. The season begins at
the first of April and runs through
June. Anyone wishing to coach a
team should please register for a
team at sign-up or call any of the
listed numbers below.
For more information or to
sign-up as a coach call Judy at
843-0980, Diana at 833-0435, Curtis
at 882-7800 or Earl at 882-7321.

Grantsville baseball

The Grantsville Youth Baseball
League has scheduled a meeting
for Feb. 23 at Grantsville City Hall
at 7 p.m.
All interested parents, coaches
and league officials are encouraged to attend the meeting.

THS soccer alumni

This year’s Boys soccer game
will be held on Saturday, April 9,
at Tooele High School. Any past
players who plan on playing must
contact Coach Wilcox to reserve a
spot. Players will not be allowed
to play if they do not call. Coach
Wilcox can be contacted at Tooele
High at 833-1978, home at 843-7013
or at cwilcox@m.tooele.k12.ut.us.
Please call ASAP to reserve your
spot.

Babe Ruth changes

The Tooele County Babe Ruth
Baseball League has made some
revisions to the various age group
leagues to keep the league competitive and improve the quality of
play for the players.
During the past three to four
seasons, President John Wright
has discussed several possible
changes with league board members, coaches and state officials.
“We are very cautious about making changes to the league,” he said.
“We study the proposed changes
very carefully over a period of
time before implementing them.”
After many hours of discussions
the league is prepared to announce
new policies that will take affect
this season. These changes should
benefit the league and players.
In the Cal-Ripken, ages nine
through 12, there have been many

discussions about the expansion of the American League and
changes to the pitching rules in the
National League. The American
League will expand from four to
six teams this season to allow
more opportunities for 11- and
12-year-olds to improve their skill
level on a competitive basis.
This revision was experimented
with about eight years ago and was
deemed unsuccessful due to lack
of competitive players. “We have
increased our registered players
significantly since then and we
should have adequate numbers
of competitive players to fill the
teams. Only time will tell,” said
President Wright.
In the National League, players
will only pitch until they turn 12.
After the player turns 12, they
can continue to play in the league
but will not be able to pitch. This
revision will create more opportunities for younger pitchers to
develop.
Another major change is in the
Tooele Babe Ruth 13-, 14-15 yearold programs. For many years players from Tooele and Grantsville
have played in the same upper
division league.
With the growth that has
occurred in Grantsville City in
the past few years and with the
encouragement from the National
Babe Ruth organization to have all
individual Cal Ripken programs
feed into a local Babe Ruth divisions program,
it has become necessary to
allow the Grantsville program to
split from the Tooele league and
allow them to organize their own
13, 14-15 year-old league. Interleague play is still possible to
occur between the two leagues.
“We believe these changes
will improve league play for all
involved and will better prepare
the Tooele League for future
changes that are being planned by
the National Babe Ruth organization,” President Wright stated.

Tooele baseball
registration set

The Tooele Babe Ruth Baseball
League has scheduled the 2005
registration for the last two weeks
of February.
The sign ups will be from 6:308:30 p.m. on Feb. 24, from 1-4 p.m.
Feb. 26, all at Tooele City Hall.
All local youth ages six through
15 are encouraged to register
for the local baseball program.
Birth certificates are required for
all players. Playing age is based
on the player’s age as of July 31,
2005.
Boundaries for the Tooele Babe
Ruth Baseball League for ages six
through 12 includes incorporated and unincorporated areas of
Tooele City, Lincoln/Pine Canyon,
Erda, Stansbury Park, Lake Point,
Stockton, Rush Valley, Clover,
St. John, Ophir, Vernon, the government installation of Dugway

and all areas east of Sheep Lane
road in Erda. Players living west
of Sheep Lane or in the bounds
of Grantsville City must play in
the Grantsville Youth Baseball
League.
Boundaries for the 13, 14-15
year-old leagues are the Tooele
County boundary lines, excluding
Grantsville City and areas west of
Sheep Lane.
Where a player attends school
has no bearing on where he plays
baseball. Players who do not register to play within their league
boundaries are ineligible for tournament play and technically are
ineligible for season play.
Registration fees are $38 for
players six through eight while
the fee for players nine through 12
are $73, with $10 refunded upon
the player’s parent completing one
shift at the snack bar during the
2005 baseball season. Registration
for players 13-15 is $88.
Due to limited facilities, registration will be on a first-come
basis. Late registration applicants
will be put on a waiting list and
will be assessed a $10 late fee. Tshirts will be given to the first 400
players to register.

Belong
continued from Page A10

Saturday due to finishing as a
third seed in Region 11 and met
the higher seeded and ranked
Wasatch squad in the opening
round of the playoffs.
Grantsville opened up the game
with a 5-0 run when Emmi Nelson
hit a layup and Shalane Titmus
buried a 3-point bomb.
However the Wasps rallied
back with seven unanswered
points to take a slim 7-5 cushion,
thanks to layups from Shanna
Woodruff and Kirra Oldham and
a 3-point bomb from Chelsey
Mecham.
Titmus countered with a layup
just seconds later to force the
game into a 7-7 deadlock after
one period expired.
The Cowgirls grabbed an 11-10
lead when Alexa Bakker took a
perfect feed from Nelson for a
layup and Titmus fired in a 12foot jumper.
But the Lady Wasps bounced
back with six straight points
when Heather Kohler buried a
pair of charity tosses, Oldham
canned another and Jessica
Gomez flipped in a 3-point shot to
seize a 16-11 lead with only 1:31
left until the halftime break.
Grantsville battled back to
forge into an intermission deadlock. Nelson fueled a 5-0 run with
a 3-point missile and recorded a
steal and fired a perfect pass to
a fast-breaking Sara Reed for a
layup and the game was tied once
again at 16-16.
The Cowgirls went into the halftime break with five girls in foul
trouble with two each, including
the leading scorers on the team in
Nelson, Titmus and Chaney.
However, instead of playing timid, Grantsville came out
aggressive and charged into the
third quarter with a pressing style
of defense and forced Wasatch
into numerous turnovers and
easy baskets in transition. Stevie
North began the second-half of
action with a 3-point bomb to
ignite the Lady Wasps early. But
the stingy Cowgirl defense would
force the Lady Wasps into seven

photography / Nick Drake

The Grantsville High student body perform a ritual after made free throws during the Cowgirls playoff victory
Saturday at Heber City. The GHS students hope to do more of the same tonight at the E-Center in West Valley
City when Grantsville meets Canyon View at 7:30 p.m. in the state quarterfinals.
turnovers and a dismal one for
eight shooting performance for
the remainder of the period.
Wasatch would only produce six
more points for the remaining
7:22 of the frame.
Titmus put in a rebound and
free throw to forge to a tie seconds later, but Lady Wasp guard
Mecham countered with a layup
at the 4:30 mark of the stanza.
Then, Grantsville took command. The Cowgirls reeled off a
furious 15-4 barrage, including
a 12-0 run in the final 4:10 of
the pivotal period to seize total
control of the affair. Brooke
Bunderson recorded a steal and
fired a pass to an open Nelson for
a fast-break layup to begin the
outburst. Nelson quickly buried a
3-point bomb and then returned
the favor to record a steal and
toss a pass to an open Bunderson
for a layup. Nelson then found
Chaney for her first points of
the contest and Titmus drilled
another 3-point missile to stake
Grantsville to a whopping 31-21
cushion with still 1:12 left in the
frame.
North did counter with four
straight free throws, but Nelson
gave the Cowgirls a huge lift with
a 3-point bomb at the third quarter horn and Grantsville relished
a 34-25 lead and only eight minutes remaining in the game.
Chaney caught fire in the early
portion of the final frame with
four points in a 45-second span to
give the Cowgirls a double digit
edge at 39-29.
Grantsville seized their biggest
lead of the game just one minute later when Nelson countered
a Woodruff layup with a threepoint play and the Cowgirls lead
ballooned to 42-31 and only 3:04
left in the affair.
Wasatch made their final rally
of the game in the following two
minutes when Woodruff connected on a 12-foot jumper, Kohler
recorded a steal and layup and
Mecham added a layup to slice
the deficit to just 43-37 and 1:39
remaining in the tilt.
Chaney benefited on a fastbreak from Titmus to Nelson
to Chaney layup and Rachael
Anderson canned a free throw.

Invite the whole town to
your yard sale!

The Lady Wasps would close
to within 46-41 on a pair of Tara
Gehring free throws and Mecham
layup with 30 seconds left.
But Anderson recorded two
crucial blocks and a pair of key
rebounds in the waning seconds
of Woodruff shots to stem any
hopes of a Wasatch comeback
and Nelson followed with a pair
of free throws and Titmus added
another to sew up the playoff
triumph.
The tandem of Nelson and
Titmus combined for 32 of the
team’s 49 points on the night.

Nelson led all scorers in the contest with 18 points and Titmus
fired in 14. Chaney overcame
foul trouble to produce six huge
points in the final frame and help
Grantsville stem a Wasatch comeback bid and advance to the Class
3A State girls basketball tournament this week at the E-Center in
West Valley City.
Woodruff was the lone double
figure performer for the hosts
with 10 points and Mecham
pumped in nine. North also contributed seven for the Lady Wasps
as well.
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Tooele Babe Ruth

BASEBALL
2005 Sign Ups

Sign up now at Tooele City
Birth Certificate Required

Hall

(Playing age is determined by the player’s age on July 31, 2005)

882-0050

While SR36 is
under construction
take alternate
route 2400 North

Grantsville’s Sara Reed drives past Wasatch’s Chelsey Mecham for a
layup in Saturday’s playoff game at Heber City. The Cowgirls won the
game and play tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the state quarterfinals against
Canyon View at the E-Center in West Valley City.

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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Bob’sG A R AG E

Saturday, February 19
1pm - 4pm
Saturday, February 26
10am - 3:00pm
Saturday, February 19
at Stansbury Elementary 10am - 11:30am
T-Ball/Machine Pitch/Kid Pitch 6-8 yrs. old $38

2400 North

Hospital

Thursday, February 17
Thursday, February 24
6:30pm - 8:30pm

Bob’s
Garage

& DIESEL

“Engines Are Our Business”

Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End
Air Conditioning • Power Steering
Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N Progress Way • Tooele • 882-0313 or 882-1273

Cal Ripken 9-12 yrs. old

$73

*$10 refundable upon working one snack bar shift

-$10
$63

Babe Ruth** 13-15 yrs. old

$88

**High School players sign up now.

Tee Shirts for the first 400 players to register
Late sign ups will be placed on a waiting
list and will pay a $10 late fee!!
www.tooelebaseball.org

We Put Women First

There was a time not long ago

when a trip to Salt Lake City was the only choice local women had to obtain
many specialized medical services. But thanks to Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele, they now have the choice and convenience of keeping the
drive short and sweet.
Mountain West Medical Center oﬀers a variety of services and programs
that are designed just for women and their unique healthcare needs. Besides excellent pregnancy and childbirth services provided by dedicated
medical professionals, there’s also breast health, hormone replacement
therapy, osteoporosis care, and more.
At Mountain West Medical Center, we’re committed to provide the ﬁnest
healthcare services and programs for women of all ages. And we do it with
compassion and quality found nowhere else. If you’re a woman who wants
more healthcare choices close to home, come and experience Mountain
West Medical Center’s dedication to “Put Women First.”

At Mountain
West Medical
Center, we do it
with compassion
and quality found
nowhere else.

Dr. Daniel Ferguson and
Dr. Travis Klingler are
Mountain West Medical
Center’s resident OBGYN’s.
They are part of Mountain
West’s exceptional staff of
medical professionals. For
appointments call 833-9111.
Dr. Daniel Ferguson

Dr. Travis Klingler

2055 N. Main St. • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 843-3600 • www.mountainwestmc.com
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Hometown

■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news
items such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays,
babies and Doings Around the Valley must be
submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news
item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

photography / Kari Scribner

Gilbert Majcher of Stansbury is working to improve the quality of life for those in wheelchairs. He hopes to take a “cookie cutter home” and make fairly simple
and inexpensive changes suitable for someone in a wheelchair. For example, he opens a lowered cupboard (above) next to an accessible sink with a mirror that
tilts so it can be used standing or sitting.

Contractor takes on social justice with hammer, grit
by Kari N. Scribner
CORRESPONDENT

Gilbert Majcher (better known as
Gill) has a mission; and, despite being 69
years old, it is a mission he is determined
to see through. Majcher is resolute in
bringing accessible quality housing to
those who are confined to wheelchairs.
Coming from a divorced family, back
when people didn’t often get divorced,
Majcher said he learned about honesty
and integrity early on from his grandmother. “I give all the credit of my
upbringing and my path in life to my
Grandma Szeliga,” said Majcher. “She
somehow took the place of my mother
when she (Majcher’s mother) went out
to work.”
Majcher remembers a particular point
of wisdom he gained from his grandmother, when he learned the importance of not trying to get something for
nothing. Back in a time when Wheaties
cereal used to have sports cards in the
box, he and his friend Eddie decided to
do a little “shopping.”
“Eddie and I decided to go in and get
a box of Wheaties and decided while
we were at it, to get a couple of bottles

photography / Kari Scribner

Gilbert Majcher’s dream is to make things easier and more comfortable for those whose
mobility is limited because of a wheelchair. He got the idea from his father’s own difficulties. Above, he works in a shower area to make the bath area easier to access.
of pop,” said Majcher. The two took the
items from the store without paying for
them and went around the backside
of the building to a field. “We took the

pictures out of the Wheaties box, drank
the pop and decided there was a nickel
refund on the pop bottles.”
Deciding to cash in the nickel refund,

the two boldly re-entered the store.
“Then one hand came down on each of
our shoulders,” said Majcher. “He (Ray,
the storeowner) lifted us both up on
our toes and said, ‘Gill, Ed, I watched
you take the Wheaties and the pop, I
was just going to tell your grandmother about it, but this is too much.’ He
walked us home on our tiptoes and told
my grandmother.”
Little Gill got quite the walloping that
day, but was surprised to turn around
afterwards and see his grandmother in
tears. “I’m thinking why is she crying,”
said Majcher. “Then she said, ‘don’t you
dirty the family name again.’”
My basic understanding of honesty
came from that time,” added Majcher.
That new bit of wisdom about honesty and not trying to get something for
nothing is part of what has led Majcher
in his project to provide quality housing
to those who are handicapped.
“My dad had a stroke in 1986 and
became a paraplegic,” said Majcher. “He
should have been put in a home [the
doctors told them]. He was 250 pounds
and his wife was 110 pounds soaking
wet. She wouldn’t put him in a home.”

After retiring in Arkansas, Majcher’s
father and stepmother soon found the
home they were living in didn’t accommodate the use of a wheelchair. “They
lived in a little bungalow with two steps
up to the porch. She eventually took him
home and for three years cared for him
until he died in 1989.”
What really surprised Majcher when
visiting his father was the work that
had to be done to the home to make it
wheelchair accessible. “To make room
for a wheelchair to enter the bathroom,
they took the casing off and moved the
jackstuds and didn’t replace the door.
The doors in the cabinet under the sink
were just taken off. Nothing was compatible for him helping himself. He had
the use of his right side, but he couldn’t
even get a glass of water.”
Seeing the type of destruction that
was done to the house to make it work
for his father and the lack of experience that seemed to be associated with
making things wheelchair accessible,
Majcher thought he could do a better
job.

SEE HOME PAGE B7

Bonsai require effort
like any work of art

B

onsai
(pro-

nounced bone
sigh) is quite
simply a tree
in or on a
container. The
art is as old as
the pyramids
and the trees
Diane Sagers
themselves
CORRESPONDENT
resemble
trees of great
age. Although
Garden
many bonsai
Spot
have lived
for hundreds
of years, from their beginnings
they are pruned, formed and
created to look like miniaturized, ancient, full-sized trees. At
its best, the art creates an aged
effect as though the tree has
been buffeted by nature over
years and centuries.
Patience and persistence are
key words to creating and maintaining bonsai. Because they
have such limited root structure
and soil, the plants require care
daily or perhaps several times
a day and a great deal of time
is required to see the results of
training and pruning. They may
grow in any container — a pot,
a wooden slab, a rock or any
artificial device. The system was
developed in Egypt to transport
living trees to the east. The
Chinese developed it into an art
and the Japanese refined it even
further.
Trees must be healthy and
sturdy and displayed to enhance
their impact. Select pots carefully to enhance the tree. The

Bonsai trees require constant care,
sometimes needing attention several times a day.
branches, density of leaves, size
and shape of trunk all play a
part in the overall appearance.
Enthusiasts also plan to use
color, size and texture to harmonize the overall look.
Some bonsai plantings focus
on a single plant while others
represent forests and groves.
The containers could be large
ceramic pots, rocks or concrete
slabs. The art of grouping trees
also requires careful attention to
size and proportion of all of the
plants. Less formal upright styles
are similar to more formal plantings, but all trunks and branches
are curved. The curves determine where plants are located
and their size and proportion.
Where the curves begin and end
is an element of the art.
Slant styles may be formal
or informal. These trees are
appealing with their tips pulling
to one side as though they were
shifted to that direction by the

SEE BONSAI PAGE B6

Hands that Heal
Medical School
The Chicago Medical School,
Chicago, Illinois • M.D., M.S. (Pathology), 1995
Residency
General Surgery- University of Minnesota Academic
Health Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1995-2002
Surgical Operations/Procedures
Performing a wide variety of general surgery including:
• breast surgery
• endocrine surgery
• hernia repair
• cholecystectomy
• gastrointestinal/colon surgery
• laparoscopic surgery
• colonoscopy

Board Certified
General Surgeon
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DOINGS around the valley

The combined elementary, middle and high school orchestras of Grantsville are holding their second annual Solo & Ensemble Festival beginning with their Afternoon Recital on Saturday,
Feb. 26, from 1-4 p.m. at the Stowe Music Hall, 36 N. Main, Tooele. The public is welcome to attend free of charge in half-hour segments. The students, from beginning to advanced, will
play folk, pop and classical pieces as solos and small groups.

Tooele
Fix up that old chair

Utah State University Extension
Office is offering an evening upholstery
class March 7-18. It will run 5-9 p.m.
every weeknight. The cost is $50 plus
supplies used. If you plan on attending
this class you must register and attend
orientation. For more information or
to register, call Patty at 843-2350. Class
size is very limited and is on a first
come-first serve basis, so call early.

Emergency food, clothing

The pantry is open to all in need.
There is adult and children’s clothing.
The pantry is open Saturdays 10 a.m.
until Noon at First Baptist Church,
580 South Main Street. If you have an
immediate need please call Pastor Jon
at 882-2048.

Tsunami benefit extended

Local Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans chapter has extended its
garage sale benefit for tsunami victims to Saturday, Feb. 26, at the new
St. Barnabas center on Aaron Drive in
Overlake starting at 9 a.m. All proceeds
and a matching grant for $1,600 will go
to tsunami victims.

Benefit shoot slated

A benefit shoot at Long Shot Ranch
is scheduled for March 12 at 10 a.m. to
help pay medical bills for Rulon Higley
who has cancer and no insurance.
Donations are greatly appreciated and
may be taken to any Key Bank. For
information, call Carolee at 884-3741.

Find “best friend”

Your new Best Friend is waiting
for you at the Grantsville City Animal
Shelter! Meet Izzy, a beautiful Alaskan
Malamute/Saint Bernard mix, and
Elizabeth, “Lizzy” for short, a medium-sized Border Collie/Lab mix. Both
dogs are spayed females, housetrained,
current on shots and great with kids.
Also waiting for a new home is Oscar,
a handsome Schnauzer/Border Collie
mix, who’s as sweet and smart as they
come. Call 884-6881 or 884-4407 for
more information on these and the
other great dogs available for adoption
in Grantsville, or visit www.petfinder.
com.

Genealogy services

Tooele Valley Regional Family
History Center, located at 751 North
520 East, Tooele, offers genealogists
free use of Ancestry.com, microfiche
and microfilm, photocopies and prints.
Hours of operation are Tuesdays 9:30
a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m., Thursdays 12:30-9:30 p.m.,
Fridays and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
With questions, please call 882-1396 or
email UT_TooeleValley@ldsmail.net.

Family center opens

Utah Family Center, dedicated to
helping families succeed, announces
its opening at 66 W. Vine St., Suite B,
Tooele (old district offices in back). We
have hundreds of free resources on parenting, discipline, literacy, homework,
learning disabilities, understanding
children and health. We have resources
for local PTAs and school educators
and a variety of classes from Love and
Logic and 7 Habits of Highly Effective
Families. We would love to talk to PTA,
church groups, etc. We are in need of
volunteers and can be reached at 8331960.

Wanted: Exchange students

Youth, ages 14-18 are needed for a
summer exchange with Russian students. Russian language lessons will be
held Wednesday evenings, 8:30-9:30 p.m.
at the Tooele Seminary. Contact Gary
and Karen Hunter for more information
at 882-7851, hunterhaven@hotmail.com

Meetings
Board meeting slated

The Tooele County School District
Board of Education meeting will be
held Tuesday, March 1, at 6 p.m. — 92
S. Lodestone Way, Tooele.

County commission meets

The Tooele County Commission will
hold a regular meeting on Tuesday,
March 1, at 3 p.m. in room 310 of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main.
A public hearing will be held to take
comment on a proposed amendment
to chapter 16 of the Uniform Zoning
Ordinance, for sideyard setbacks for
accessory buildings.

Sports
Deseret Peak softball

A meeting for all coaches and players
of Deseret Peak softball will be held
March 1 at 7 p.m. at the Deseret Peak
Fireman’s Museum. It is mandatory for
at least one team member to attend.
For more information, contact Aaron
at 241-0057.

FAST classes begin

F.A.S.T. (flexibility, agility and speed
training) classes will begin Saturday,
March 12, at the Tooele Junior High
School on Saturdays. Certified trainers will instruct the classes. Boys and
girls ages 4-12 are invited to attend this
four-week class for $20. The times and
age groups are: ages 4-6 9-10 a.m.; ages
7-9 10-11 a.m.; and ages 10-12 11 a.m. to
Noon. Registration will begin a half an
hour before each class on March 12.
Agility training plays an important
role in co-ordination, acceleration, balance and reaction development, skills
essential in all youth sports. Call for
more information — Craig at 496-3275
or Rion at 496-3329.

Girls Fastpitch slated

Registration for Tooele Girls
Fastpitch Recreational Softball will be
held at the Little Theater inside Macey’s
on Saturdays, Feb. 26 and March 5,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee is $45 for
all ages ($10 late fee).
Season will start April 1 and runs
through June. Games are 1-2 times per
week, including two Saturdays: April
23 is opening day; June 4 is Super
Saturday and picture day.
For more information or to help
coach, call Judy at 843-0980, Diana at
833-0435, Curtis at 882-7800 or Earl at
882-7321.

Grantsville
Orchestra Performs

The combined elementary, middle and high school orchestras of
Grantsville will perform their second
annual Solo & Ensemble Festival beginning with their Afternoon Recital on
Saturday, Feb. 26, from 1-4 p.m. at the
Stowe Music Hall, 36 N. Main, Tooele.
The public is welcome to attend free of
charge. The students, from beginning to
advanced, will play folk, pop and classical pieces as solos and small groups.
Please feel welcome to come and enjoy
the students’ accomplishments in halfhour segments.

Sign up for girls softball

Come join the fun. Sign up to play
Grantsville Girls Softball, ages 5-18, at
the Grantsville or Stansbury branch
of Tooele Federal Credit Union during banking hours through March 5 or
during Jr. Jazz games on Feb. 26. Cost
is $45. Call Troy at 884-0375 with questions.

Call to claim stolen items

Grantsville Police still have several
Christmas items that were stolen from
yards in November and December. Call
884-6881 to identify and pick up the
decorations which include a mechanical Santa Claus.

Cowboy family night

Dinner! Fun family entertainment!
and dancing!
Grantsville High School Cowboy
Club is sponsoring the annual Cowboy
Family Night on March 7. Dinner will
be served at 5 p.m. and the program
will start at 7 p.m. Dinner will cost $4
per plate or $15 per family (up to six
members) and includes the program
and dancing. To attend the program
only costs $2 or $1 for children 12 and
under. Contributions go to Grantsville
High’s Booster Club to support academics, arts and athletics. GHS memorabilia will be available for purchase.

G’ville Iraqi soldiers

Grantsville Old Folks Sociable
Committee is looking for all Grantsville
soldiers who have served in the Mideast
during the Iraqi conflict. The servicemen and women will be honored during the upcoming Sociable. If you or
someone you know has served recently
in the Mideast call: Deanna Hislop at
884-6652 or Andrea Tate at 884-6532.

G’ville Children’s Sociable

The 2005 Grantsville Children’s
Sociable will be Thursday, March 17.
For questions contact Ken or Ada
Goodworth at 884-6944.

Old Folks Sociable

The 121st Annual Grantsville Old
Folks Sociable is slated for Saturday
March 19. All events take place at the
Grantsville High School unless noted.
The schedule of events includes: car
show at the Grantsville City Park
11 a.m.-4 p.m. —
12-2 p.m. — Reception, Commons
2-3:30 p.m. — Program, auditorium
5-6:30 p.m. — Program, auditorium
4-8 p.m. — Dinner, Commons
3:30-10 p.m. — Home Show, Arts &
Crafts, Hospitality, Photo in the new
gym
5-8 p.m. — Entertainment, new gym
8-11 p.m. — Karaoke, new gym
5-8 p.m. — Dance-Bud Hutchings
Band, old gym
8:30-11 p.m. — Dance-Black
Diamond, old gym
Tickets will be available for purchase
starting next week at: Soelberg’s, Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin, Kravers in both
Grantsville and Stansbury, Way Station,
Handy Corner, Macey’s, Grantsville City
Hall, Senior Circle (inside the Mountain
West Medical Center).

Stockton
Planners meet

The Stockton Planning and Zoning
Commission will hold its regular
meeting on Tuesday, March 1, at the
Stockton Town Hall, 18 N. Johnson St.
from 7-9 p.m.

Churches
St. Marguerite’s Church

Sunday, March 6, St. Marguerite’s
will collect food for our First Sunday
Food Drive. All the food collected goes
straight to our local food bank here in
Tooele. Thank you for your continued
support!

Baptist revival slated

The First Baptist Church of Grantsville
will host its Spring Revival on March
6-9 with Ed Chaney as their evangelist. Ed is a graduate of Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary with a

Master of Divinity. He has been in the
ministry since 1958, pastoring numerous churches, serving in various capacities, preaching over 400 revivals in his
career.
The First Baptist Church is located
at 235 West Main, Grantsville. Services
begin at 11 a.m. Sunday morning, March
6. Evening services will be held Sunday
through Wednesday starting at 7:30 p.m.
For additional information, contact the
church at 884-6025 or the pastor and his
wife, Rush and Eve Kee, at 884-3737.
The public is invited to attend.

Computer classes

The Tooele Adult Education Center
is offering an advanced computer class
in Microsoft Word XP, Access, Excel,
PowerPoint, and Windows. The class
will be held at the Center, 76 S. 1000
W. on Tuesday and Wednesday nights
for four weeks beginning March 1 from
6-9 p.m. Adults currently enrolled at
the Center will be charged $20, community participants pay $40, seniors, 55
and over, pay $35. Call 833-1994 before
March 1 to register for the class.

Schools

LDS Spanish Branch

The Tooele Ninth Branch (Spanish
speaking) is meeting every Sunday at
1000 North and Broadway. Services
start at 1:30 p.m. with sacrament meeting. For more information, please contact President Gonzalez at 228-0024.

Cowboy Christians

The Cowboy Christian Fellowship
meets Sunday 11 a.m. at 500 N. 200
West. We are currently working on the
“Purpose Driven Life.” Call 882-8673 or
435-224-3333 for information.

Library
Share a story

The Tooele County Bookmobile
Library, Grantsville, is participating in
the 11th Annual National Young Writers
and Illustrators Contest sponsored by
KUED-Channel 7 and Emmy Award-winning series Reading Rainbow. Children
in kindergarten through third grade
may enter by telling original stories
using their own words and pictures and
could win a set of 10 Reading Rainbow
episodes on DVD and related feature
books. You may visit KUED’s web site
(www.kued.org.rainbow) for contest
information or visit the library to pick
up contest rules and an entry form.
Hurry! Contest ends Friday, April 1.

Books on sale

The Friends of the Library will have a
half price book sale on Saturday, March
5, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Donations of
books are greatly appreciated. Leave
your books in the Tooele Public Library
by the Friends book store. All money
generated by the sale of books is used
to purchase books and books on CD or
tape, which are given to the library for
all to use.
The book store is open to the public
on Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
on Fridays from 1-7 p.m. Please continue to support the library.

Adult education
Get HS diploma

Get your high school diploma at
the Tooele Adult Education Center,
76 S. 1000 West. The center offers
all classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation, word processing, driver’s
education and English as a Second
Language.
Register now so you can graduate in
June! The low fee of $25 per semester
covers all core classes you may want
to take. Call 833-1994 for additional
information.

Stansbury reads

Stansbury Park Elementary Literacy
Night is Wednesday, March 2, 6:30 p.m.
Come celebrate Read Across America
Day — for preschool, Kindergarten and
first grade children, ages 4-7, and parents — an evening filled with great
ideas to make reading a magical and
meaningful experience. Enjoy a parent
workshop, magician, make-and-take
activities. Pre-register at the school by
Monday, Feb. 28.

Guide good choices

Are you the parent of a fifth or
sixth grade student who attends
East, West, Copper Canyon, Middle
Canyon, Northlake, Overlake or Harris
Elementary?
Then Guiding Good Choices is for
you! In this five-week workshop series
you will learn about important issues
facing your child as he or she gears
up for the teen years. The next classes
will be taught at Tooele High School.
Tuesday class begins March 1 at 7 p.m.
Wednesday class begins March 2 at 7
p.m.
Call Melissa at 843-0392 to register
or ask questions. Hurry! Workshops fill
up fast!

Middle Canyon science fair

Middle Canyon Elementary is holding
its science fair on Wednesday-Thursday,
March 2-3. The public is invited to view
the science fair projects on March 3
from 5-7 p.m. in the school’s cafeteria.

Board meeting slated

The Tooele County School District
Board of Education meeting will be
held Tuesday, March 1, at 6 p.m. — 92
S. Lodestone Way, Tooele.

Copper Canyon council

Copper Canyon Elementary will
hold a community council meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 24, at 6:30 p.m. in the
media center. All parents with children
attending Copper Canyon Elementary
are invited to attend this meeting. If
you have any questions about community council or concerns that you would
like addressed at this meeting, please
contact Holly Royle at 882-6517.

Preschool available

If your child has not attended a preschool program prior to kindergarten,
he/she may be eligible for “Get Ready”
pre-kindergarten program held June 630 from 8-10:30 a.m. Monday-Friday at
East, Northlake or Willow Elementary
Schools. The cost is $10, refundable at
the end of the session if your child has
missed less than two days. Pick up a

SEE DOINGS ON B3

DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings Around the
Valley?” Contact Barbara Bennett at the newspaper at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail
to barbara@tooeletranscript.com. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice
of special events for charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc.
Businesses should contact the advertising department to inquire about placing a display
ad. Due to limited space we can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please
limit your notice to 60 words or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m.
on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Doings
Continued from B2

Groups
NWTF banquet slated

registration form at your neighborhood school or call 833-1900
ext. 1152.

Seniors
Grandparents help

Volunteers
of
America,
Utah, is offering the Foster
Grandparent Program for limited income seniors in Tooele
County. Seniors must be over 60
and willing to volunteer at least
15 hours a week with children in
school settings. Eligible seniors
may qualify for a monthly tax
free stipend of approximately
$200. Contact Jennifer at the
Tooele Office at 882-3154 or 8400462 to see if you qualify.

Grantsville seniors

Free coffee and pool in March
— compliments of the Center
board. The Grantsville Senior
Center can be called at 8843446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 10 a.m. ceramics;
1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 8 a.m. aerobics;
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. breakfast; 1
p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle;
10 a.m. line dancing; 12 p.m.
blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m.
Bingo; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting
• Feb. 25 — Valentine’s Day
birthday dinner 5 p.m. with
entertainment by the Sunshine
Group.
• March 1 — Hearing clinic at
9 a.m. to Noon
• March 3 — Center board
meeting at 7 p.m.
• March 6 — LaughlinMesquite trip
• March 9 — Blood sugar and
blood pressure test at 9 a.m.
• March 25 — St. Patrick’s
Day birthday dinner at 5 p.m.
Entertainment by Shawnee Nash
& Co.
• March 27 — Happy Easter
• March 29 — Foot clinic 1:303:30 p.m. Appointments are necessary.

Tooele seniors

• Mondays — Line dancing at
1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Advanced line
dancing at 1 p.m.
• Exercise classes 10:30-11:30
a.m. — Monday, Cardio Breeze
(flowing cardio, balance and
stretching; Wednesday, aerobics,
basic step and strength training; Thursday, Pilates and Yoga;
Friday, Tai Chi and Yoga.
• DJ Tony Busico will play
from 12-1 p.m. during the month
of February.
• Feb. 25 — Michael Harris
provides entertainment 5-6 p.m.
and Ned Garcia will DJ for dancing from 6-8 p.m.
• March 4, 11, 18 — Delbert
Long will DJ for dancing 6-8
p.m.
• March 25 — Ned Garcia will
DJ for dancing 6-8 p.m.

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle costs just $15
per year. Call 843-3690 for a
membership form and to RSVP
for all activities except exercise
and water aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets
on Tuesdays at 11 a.m. at the
Pinnacle Therapy (29 S. Main).
Free to members.
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11 a.m. at Pratt
Aquatic Center, $2.50 for members, $3.50 for non-members.
• Feb. 25 — Day Trip to Park
City/Olympic Winter Park Tour/
Outlet Malls for $20 plus lunch.
• May 19-21 — Spring Getaway
to Moab. Cost is $194 for double occupancy and will include
transportation, sightseeing, most
meals, hotel accommodations
for two nights, sound/light cruise
on Colorado River and a cowboy
show at Bar M Chuckwagon.

Scouts
Boy Scout Roundtable

Boy Scout Roundtable for all
Boy Scout leaders, Young Men’s
presidencies and Primary presidents will be held Thursday,
March 3, 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the
Tooele Junior High library.
This month’s featured subjects
include Court of Honor, songs
and skits, Spring Merit Badge
Pow Wow-Camp O Ree. See you
there!

Tooele County National Wild
Turkey Federation banquet will
be March 19 at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Doors open at 5:30
p.m. and dinner is at 7 p.m. A
free calling seminar will begin at
2 p.m. For information, call Bob
Pannunzio at 882-8558.

Horsemen meet

The West Desert Back Country
Horsemen will hold a monthly meeting Monday, Feb. 28, at
7 p.m. in the basement of the
county courthouse. Paul Dart of
the U.S. Forest Service will be
the guest speaker. The public is
welcome. See you there.

Alzheimer’s support

The next meeting of the
Alzheimer’s Support & Education
Group will be Tuesday, March
8, at 2:30 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Citizen Center, 50 E. Vine.
Those interested in attending
this monthly group or for more
information, call Frank Reed at
882-2870 ext. 130.

Diabetes support

The Diabetic Support Group
will meet Wednesday, March 2,
at the Tooele Health Department
building at 11 a.m. This month
Judy Rigby will talk about
Medicare and Medicade. We
invite all who are interested to
attend. For information, call
Carol Rawlings at 843-9787.

Order of Eastern Star

The Order of Eastern Star will
sponsor a bus to Wendover on
Feb. 27 at 9 a.m. The cost is $15.
Meet at Albertson’s parking lot.
Please call 882-3976 or 882-2564
for reservations.

Sisters will make and donate
Easter baskets for an auction,
and a $100 Easter money tree
will be raffled. All proceeds support Special Olympics Utah.
• Karaoke contest/steak — On
Friday, March 11, KD Karaoke
Entertainment, Keith and Debbie,
will have a contest at 7 p.m.
Entry free is $3 and winner takes
all: one CDC and eight hours
studio time with Chartbuster
Karaoke Master Tracks.
• Cancer fund dinner/dance
— The cancer fund dinner/dance
will be held March 19 featuring stuffed pork chops and live
music. Chairman Byron and
Corrie Anderson will raffle items
including an electric organ.

Moose events

• March 5 Crab Crack — The
Moose annual crab crack will be
March 5 at 7 p.m. for the annual
crab crack. Cost is $18.50 for
crab and $15 for steak. Pre-paid
reservations are required before
March 2. Karaoke will be provided by Kickin Karaoke at 8 p.m.
• March 5 Frozen tee shirt
contest — Great prizes for first,
second and third places. A donation of $2 is requests; kids are
welcome. The contest will be
during Karaoke.

Volunteers
Help violence victims

Domestic
Violence
and
Sexual Assault Victim Advocacy
(DVSAVA) is looking for volunteer victim advocates to provide
coverage for a countywide crisis
line. Training starts March 15;
call now. To learn more contact
Betsy at 843-1203 or 241-0337.

General

Tooele Gun Club

The Round Robin is coming.
Shoot it with us on March 6,
13 and 20. We need shooters
of all skill levels as teams are
made up of five different skill
levels. We shoot 75 targets each
Sunday (make-ups can be done
on Saturdays) and teams are
assigned specific times to shoot
so your time isn’t spent idle waiting to shoot. We’re expecting
100 to 150 shooters so come join
us for some shooting fun. We’re
also offering a Benelli 12 gauge,
3 1/2” magnum to the winner of
our raffle. For information, call
John Miller at 882 2429.

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is affecting you and your family, Al-Anon
can help. Call 435-882-7756 for
more information.

Most Common Employment Law
Mistakes Made by Supervisors
and Managers.”
What you will learn by attending this seminar:
• How to protect yourself and/
or your employer from liability
• Recognize common legal
mistakes and how to avoid them
• Steps to take back for supervisors, leads and managers in
your organization
• Current case studies which
may mirror issues in your workplace
Registration is at 11 a.m.;
lunch will be served at 11:30
a.m.; presentation is from 121:30 p.m. at the Little America
Hotel, Ballroom A, 500 South
Main Street, Salt Lake City. Cost
is $32.
If you have questions or special needs, such as parking or
auxiliary communicative aids,
due to a disability, please contact
Sylvia Farrand, (801) 468-0239
Register by March 7.

Casting call, Makeover

On Saturday, March 5, ABC

TV will send scouts to cast people from the Utah area to be
featured in an upcoming episode of Extreme Makeover. The
open casting call will take place
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Crossroads Plaza Lower (Food
Court) Level.
Participants will also be able
to register for a Downtown Mall
drawing for a $250 Nordstrom
Gift Certificate, spa package at Sanctuary Day Spa, and
Makeover package from Bellezza
Hair Salon.
All candidates must be U.S.
citizens and in good physical
health.

Opera by children

Utah
Festival
Opera’s
Education Program known as
Opera by Children™ has aided
over 140 classes statewide this
school year in creating original operas. In March, 45 of the
classes from Cache, Logan, and
Box Elder Districts will perform
at the Ellen Eccles Theatre in
downtown Logan. UFO invites
you to attend the Children’s

Opera Festival March 9-11, 15-18,
and 29-31 at 7 p.m. Admittance is
free and open to the public; no
formal tickets are required.
The children have been working for the entire school year
to write librettos and music,
design sets and costumes, and
to rehearse their shows for public viewing. This year’s presentations will include productions
of original children’s operas
with subjects ranging from
hurricanes and shipwrecks to
Spanish explorers and castles.
The remaining 100+ operas are
created by students from the
Tooele, Davis, Salt Lake, Wasatch,
Garfield, Granite, Alpine, Weber,
Washington, and Preston school
districts, and will be performed
in local venues.

Grants available

The Utah Arts Council
announces its Project Grant for
Individual Artists. Applications
are available online through
arts.utah.gov or interested artists may contact the Utah Arts
Council at 236-7553.
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Avoid business errors

Salt Lake & Tooele Employer
Committee (SLTEC) Seminar,
sponsored by Tooele City, will
be held Wednesday, March 9,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Avoid the “10
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Surgery group meets

A monthly support group
meeting is held for all weightloss surgery patients, their supporters and those interested in
learning more about the surgical
treatment of obesity. At each
meeting a success habits topic is
featured with handouts, participatory activities and challenges.
Meetings are facilitated by support group leaders from Bariatric
Support Centers International.
Meetings are held every
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center,
radiology break room, 2055
N. Main, Tooele. Group leader
Suzie Hansen can be reached
at 882-5202. For more information, contact Bariatric Support
Centers International, 801-3276500 or www.bariatricsupportcenter.com.

�

Pontiac • Buick
SUVs
2005 Chev Tahoe
LT pkg • Loaded

$

00
10S,a5
vings
MSRP $47,705

2005 Chev Trailblazer

3rd row seat • Keyless

$

$

00
11S,a0
vings

stock# tk5134

00s
7,0
aving
in S

in

37,205

$

MSRP $49,750

stock# tk5048

38,750

$

MSRP $34,200

stock# tk5023

27,200

$

Trucks
2005 Chev 1500
Ext • Z-71 • 4x4 • Cruise
Pwr wind/locks
$

00s
7,8
aving

2005 Chev 2500

HD, Crew • 4x4 • LS
Keyless • Pwr wind/locks
$

MSRP $33,725

$

$

00s
9,3
aving
in S

MSRP $38,668

stock# tk5052

29,368

25,925

$

00s
9,3
v
a ing

stock# tk5008

2005 Chev Avalanche
4x4 • Loaded • LT
Leather

in S

in S

Eagles events

• Friday night steak — The
Eagles will serve their steak,
shrimp, halibut and chicken dinners on Friday, Feb. 25, from
6:30-9 p.m. PMP Betty Donnelly
will host the evening.
• Family night — Family
night will be held Saturday, Feb.
26. The Aletha Wrathall family
will host the evening. Sloppy
Joes with the trimmings will be
served at 6:30 p.m. at a cost of $4
for adults and $2 for kids 12 and
under. Eaglo will follow.
• Auxiliary state visitation —
The Auxiliary will host the state
officers and sisters from around
the state on Monday, Feb. 28.
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
with the state meeting starting
at 8 p.m. All Tooele sisters are
invited to attend. If you can,
bring a gift for the state project
raffle.
• Easter basket auction — On
Friday, March 4, the Auxiliary

2005 Chev Suburban

LT • DVD • Leather
Loaded!!

in

Elk events

• Corn beef/cabbage — The
Tooele Ladies of Elks will serve
their famous Corn Beef and
Cabbage Dinner Tuesday, March
8, at 6-7:30 p.m. at the Tooele
Elks Lodge. The cost will be
$7 per plate. Reservations must
be made by March 4 (takeouts
also). P
lease call 435-8822103 or 435-882-1514. All Elks,
Ladies of Elks and their guests
are welcome. Need not be a
member for take outs!
• Meeting — The Tooele BPOE
and Ladies of Elks regular meeting will start at 8 p.m. following
dinner March 8.

www.theblueq.com

MSRP $42,120

stock# tk5142

32,820

$

d re a m u p

Fuel for the Soul

2005 Chev Cobalt 2005 Pontiac G6 2005 Buick Lacrosse
$

50s
1,9
aving

Loaded!

in S

MSRP $18,080

00s
2,8
aving

$

stock# ch5033

MSRP $21,805

stock# po5007

18,997

$

65s
4,0
aving
in S

in S

16,130

$

$

MSRP $24,515

stock# po5003

20,450

$

1041 North Main • 882-1300
Prices and pmts reflect all applicable rebates, dlr retains all rebates, prices do not include tax & lic fees.
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It’s never too soon to plan your estate

WEDDINGS
Jensen/Autry
Joni and Tom Olson of
Grantsville and Rick and
Rebecca Jensen of Ridge Crest,
Calif., would like to announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Kaci Jo Jensen, to Christopher
Autry, son of Charles and Jane
Autry of Grantsville.
Christopher and Kaci were
married on Feb. 14, 2005. They
plan on making their home in
Grantsville.

Kaci Jo Jensen
and Christopher Autry

Great is God’s faithfulness

T

Free concerts in March
2004 winner of the Gina Bachauer
International Junior Piano
Competition. Wagner’s Prelude to
“Die Meistersinger” and Smetana’s
Selections from “Ma Vlast” will
also be performed. For free tickets, call 801-240-0080 or order
online at www.ldschurch.org/
events.

NOW AT BIG O TIRES!

ULTRA LS

64

99

185/70R14

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE AT
SIMILAR SAVINGS!

Excludes mount and balance. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other special.
At participating stores only.

Valid Thru Feb. 28th, 2005

25

$

OFF
Set of 4
Radialmax Tires

SIZES TO FIT MOST CARS!
Excludes previous purchases. Product may vary by store. One coupon per customer. Not valid with
any other special. At participating stores only.

We prepare your taxes – Your Place or Ours
Hours: Mon - Sat, 9am - 9pm

Valid Thru 03/01/05.

40

$

For appointment call:
Office: 435-882-8597
Arlyce: 435-882-5519
Bill:
435-882-7673
Lisa:
435-849-2078
Jenilyn: 801-598-7501
Or visit us at www.actiontax.com

Now you can
be a

AS LOW AS…

$

William Lintner

TAX SERVICES

es and handle your financial
affairs.
Get started soon
In a real sense, your estate
plan sums up the most important chapters in your life — and
you’ll want this story to have
a happy ending. So, start the
estate planning process soon.

SWEETHEART
OF A DEAL! WINTER SAVINGS
@ UTAH’S #1 TIRE STORE!

�

An appealing array of nine freeto-the-public instrumental and
vocal performances are set for •
March 2005 on Temple Square,
in addition one performance is
scheduled for Abravanel Hall.
All concerts begin at 7:30 p.m.
Children under eight are encouraged to visit other venues.
• March 4 — Pianist Elizabeth
Cox Ballantyne will perform in
the Assembly Hall, Bach’s French
Suite No. 5 in G Major; Mozart’s
Sonata in A Minor, K. 310; Ravel’s
Jeux d’eau; and Chopin’s Ballade
in F Minor, Op. 52.
• March 5 — University of Utah
Concert Chorale, directed by John
Cooksey, will sing in the Assembly
Hall a program which includes
religious songs from the 16th
century to the present, including
works by Franz, Schubert, Ralph
Vaughan Williams, René Clausen,
and others.
• March 9 — The Utah Music
Teachers Association (UMTA)
Concerto Winners’ Recital will
take place in the Assembly Hall,
featuring talented students from
kindergarten age through college
age.
• March 11 — The Orchestra
of Sandy City, under the direction of Joel Rosenberg, will present a concert in the Assembly
Hall performing works by Antonio
Vivaldi, Giuseppe Verdi, Leonard
Bernstein, Johannes Brahms, and
Igor Stravinsky.
• March 12 — Pianist Lori
Sims, the 1998 first prize winner of
the Gina Bachauer International
Piano Competition, will perform
in the Assembly Hall selections
from Muzio Clementi, Sergey
Rachmaninoff, and Robert
Schumann’s Carnaval, Opus 9.
• March 18 — The Brigham
Young University Singers, under
the direction of Ronald Staheli,
will perform in the Assembly Hall
selections from the group’s 20042005 repertoire, entitled “Oh, to
Sing of Hope and Joy: Matters of
Death and Life.”
• March 19 — The Orchestra
at Temple Square will present a
concert at Abravanel Hall, featuring Mozart’s “Piano Concerto
No. 20 in D Minor, K.466” with
guest artist, Rachel Cheung, the

which could be a considerable
part of your taxable estate.
• Appoint a qualified individual or professional to manage
your estate
You’ll need to choose someone who will have the experience, knowledge, time and
desire to carry our your wish-

�

on this earth we groan and
moan for the redemption of our
bodies!”
So again we are told in God’s
word that we are cast down, yet
unconquered! Because we have
this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excellence of the power
may be of God an not of us.
We are hard pressed on every
side, yet not crushed; we are
perplexed, but not in despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken;
struck down, but not destroyed
– always carrying about in the
body the dying of our Lord
Jesus, that the life of Jesus also
may be manifested in our bodies. “This is where the disciples
reveal to us, our lives on earth.”
We find the scripture above in 2
Corinthians 4:7-10 (NKJV Bible).
Then in good old 2
Corinthians 5:1-5 once again we
find this: For we know that if
our earthly house, this tent, is
destroyed, we have a building
from God, a house not made
with hands, but eternal in the
heavens. For in this we groan,
being burdened, not because
we want to be unclothed, but
further clothed, that mortality
may be swallowed up by life.
Now He who has prepared us
for this very thing is God, who
also has given us the Spirit as a
guarantee.
Now may we read John 3:1617 as in, when God sent down
His only begotten Son Jesus?
For God so loved this world
that He gave His only begotten Son Jesus, that whosoever
believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.
For God did not send His Son
into the world to condemn
the world, but that the world
through Him might be saved.

variety of legal documents. Here
are some of the most common
ones:
* Will: Insures that your
assets transfer in the manner
that you choose.
* Revocable living trust:
Assists in distributing assets to
beneficiaries, protecting assets,
carrying out your wishes if you
become incapacitated and minimizing estate taxes.
* Durable power of attorney:
Names someone to make financial and health care decisions on
your behalf should you become
unable to do so.
* Health care directive or
living will: Provides evidence
of your wishes regarding the
administering of life-prolonging
procedures when you are no
longer able to communicate.
• Estimate estate taxes
Your taxable estate consists
of the value of your gross estate,
including your savings, investments, real estate, insurance
policies, retirement plans, etc.,
less any deductions. In 2005,
you can pass along up to $1.5
million of your estate, free of
federal estate taxes, to your
heirs. This estate tax exclusion
rises gradually over the next
several years.
• Explore ways to reduce
estate taxes
Here are a few widely used
strategies for lowering estate
taxes:
* Gifting: You can give up to
$11,000 per year, to as many
people as you choose, free of
gift taxes.
* Establish “bypass trust”:
When created, your assets will
“detour” past your surviving
spouse’s taxable estate — so
you may protect up to $3 million in assets ($1.5 million each
in estate tax exclusions) from
estate taxes. This figure will rise
as the exclusion increases.
* Create “irrevocable life
insurance trust”: By putting your
life insurance policies into an
irrevocable trust, you can avoid
estate taxes on the proceeds,

�

he Lord’s
disciples
tell us
in Acts 3:19
(NKJV Bible)
to repent therefore and be
converted, that
your sins may
be blotted out,
so that times of
Anna Wyman
refreshing may
GUEST COLUMNIST
come from the
presence of the
The Good
Lord.
In God’s
News
faithfulness He
is patient with
His people and His children.
He is faithful and just to forgive
our sin when we ask Him to. As
we read in 1 Corinthians 13:12
we know God changes us from
glory to glory in His eternal
faithfulness.
“Now we see things imperfectly as in a poor mirror, but
then we will see everything with
perfect clarity. All that I know
now is partial and incomplete,
but then I will know everything
completely, just as God knows
me now” (NLT Bible).
So the Lord’s disciples tell
us in 2 Corinthians 4:16-18
not to lose heart, even though
our outward man is perishing,
yet the inward man is being
renewed day by day. For as, our
light affliction, which is but for
a moment, is working for us a
far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory, while we do
not look at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are
not seen. For the things which
are seen are temporary, but the
things which are not seen are
eternal.
My quote — “In all our days

You may
think it’s too
soon to do
estate planning.
Yet,
none of us
can predict
the
future
— so you’ll
want to be
prepared for
Tye Hoffman
anything.
GUEST COLUMNIST
Where do
you begin?
Financial
Consider
developing an
Focus
estate planning “check
list.” Here’s one to consider:
• Assemble your estate-planning team
Your estate-planning team
can include an investment professional, an attorney, a tax
professional, an insurance
consultant, and you. Use this
team to help you complete the
following steps.
• Identify your objectives
Your first step is to set out
some broad goals, such as
these:
* Distribute assets fairly to
your family members
* Designate someone to handle your financial affairs if you
become incapacitated
* Support charitable, religious or educational institutions
* Name a guardian to take
care of your minor children,
should you and your spouse die
prematurely
• Create a list of all your
assets
You’ll need an accurate list
of all the assets you own, as
well as the registration of these
assets and any beneficiary designations associated with them.
Ask your investment representative or attorney if he or
she can provide a document
that will help in organizing this
information.
• Create the legal papers
you’ll need
Estate planning can involve a

Certified

Nursing Assistant

OFF

Set of 4

BIGFOOT AT TIRES
SIZES TO FIT MOST TRUCKS/SUVS
Excludes previous purchases. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other special.
At participating stores only.

Valid Thru 03/01/05.

SWEET SERVICE SPECIALS!
Classes Start
March 2nd
Here’s your chance
to join the health
care industry.
Taught on
Monday and
Wednesday
nights, very
affordable,
and located
in Tooele!
Call today
to reserve
your
space!

20

COMPLETE

BRAKE SERVICE
Participating stores only. Not valid with
any other offers. Expires 03/01/05

10

$
$

39

95
95

OFF
$
OFF $

$
$

HEALTHY CAR SPECIAL
•Rotate & balance tires •Oil & Filter
Change •Top off all ﬂuids •Lube chassis
•Check belts and hoses •Vehicle Check
Participating stores only. Not valid with
any other offers. Expires 03/01/05

159

OFF
$
OFF $

THRUST OR 4-WHEEL

ALIGNMENT
Participating stores only. Not valid with
any other offers. Expires 03/01/05

95
95

CV AXLE
INSTALLED

Participating stores only. Not valid with
any other offers. Expires 03/01/05

TOOELE

855 North Main St.

www.sltatc.org

Call (801) 493-8700

882-4061

90 Days
Same As Cash

04-596 TOO

VALID AT PARTICIPATING STORES.
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MISSIONARIES
Esther Morris
Esther Morris has been called
to serve in the Thailand Bangkok
Mission for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. She
is the daughter of Elliot K. and
Doris Morris of Stansbury Park.
She will enter the Provo MTC on
March 2, 2005.

Esther Morris

Stacy Judd
Stacy Judd is excited to accept
a call to serve a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. She will serve in the
Venezuela Barcelona Mission.
Stacy will be the featured speaker Sunday, Feb. 27, 2005, at 10:45
a.m. in the Stansbury Lake Ward
at 5935 N. Bayshore Road in
Stansbury Park.
Stacy Judd

Elder Blake
Elder Merrill Blake recently
returned from serving faithfully
and successfully in the Oregon
Eugene Mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. He will speak in the
Batesville Ward in the Erda chapel on Sunday, Feb. 27, 2005, at
10:50 a.m.

Elder Merrill Blake

Jason Eggett
Jason M. Eggett has accepted
a call to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Chile Vina del Mar Mission. He
will enter the Provo Missionary
Training Center on March 2,
2005.
He will speak Sunday, Feb. 27,
at 2:45 p.m. in the Deseret Peak
Ward Sacrament meeting held
at the Grantsville Stake Center,
550 E. Durfee St.
Elder Eggett is the son of
Brent and Nelda Eggett.

Jason M. Eggett

Jason M. Eggett

Paul Clark
Paul Allen Clark has accepted
a call to serve as a full-time missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. He
will serve in the Ohio Cincinnati
Mission.
Elder Clark will be the featured speaker at the Grantsville
West Street chapel Sacrament
meeting on Feb. 27, 2005, at 9
a.m. He will enter the MTC on
March 9.
Paul is the son of Paul and
Christine Clark and grandson of
William B. and Daryl Johnson
and Allen and Beth Clark.

Gayle Watson
A drum roll, please!
Happy 80th birthday to H.
Gayle Watson.
The only child of Gilford
Watson and Irma Sutton Watson,
Gayle, was born Feb. 27, 1925.
A family dinner will be held to
observe this special event.
We love you, Dad and
Grandpa!

prepared for us, by Christ’s
death and resurrection, from
the foundation of the world.
That is, heaven was prepared
for us. The other, Hell, was
not prepared for us, but for
the devil and his angels. Why
wasn’t Hell prepared for us? It
wasn’t prepared for us because
God loves us and wanted to
redeem us from our sin. He did
that with His Son’s death and
resurrection. It is not God’s
will that any should die, as
we read in 1 Timothy. “This is
good, and it is pleasing in the
sight of God our Savior, who
desires all people to be saved
and to come to the knowledge
of the truth,” (1 Tim. 2:3-4
ESV). In other words, God
did not prepare Hell for us
because He doesn’t want any
of us to suffer there. But if we
will not listen to Him, that is
where we will go, not by God’s
choice, but by our own choice.
God’s choice is for us to live
with Him eternally in heaven,
the kingdom He prepared for
us from the foundation of the
world.

It must be emphasized that
Jesus did not suffer in Hell.
Jesus suffered on earth. His
days on earth are referred to
as His humiliation. That is
the time He took to shed his
heavenly glory and many of
his divine attributes, such as
His ability to be present everywhere, see everything, and
know everything, and humiliate Himself by becoming man.
During this time He led a life
that was like ours in every way
except that He did not sin.
Rather He became sin for us.
That is, He took on our sin and
carried it to the cross to die for
us. Being perfectly righteous
He was unable to die until He
had taken on our sins because
death is the wages of sin,
Romans 6:23. “For the wages
of sin is death, but the free gift
of God is eternal life in Christ
Jesus our Lord,” (Romans 6:23
ESV).
Jesus’ death and burial was
the end of his humiliation and
suffering. His descent into
Hell was the beginning of His
exaltation. That is the time

when he resumed the divine
attributes He left behind in his
humiliation. He went to Hell to
proclaim victory to the spirits
in prison, not to suffer. He is
both God and Man. As God,
He is also the one who created Hell for the devil and his
angels. Hell is therefore His
ground, not the devil’s; rather it
is the devil’s prison cell. Jesus
went there to proclaim victory
over death to the spirits in
prison. The war is over, Jesus
was victorious in His fight. By
laying down His life for us, He
conquered death. Now we like
Paul can taunt death saying: “O
death, where is your victory? O
death, where is your sting?” (1
Cor. 15:55 ESV).
So we do not mourn that our
God went to Hell, but rejoice
that He was able to conquer
death on our behalf so that we
would not have to suffer the
eternal damnation the devil
and his angels have prepared
for them. Rather, we can
inherit the kingdom our Father
prepared for us from the foundation of the world.

Action Tax & Bookkeeping Services
148 W. MAIN ST GRANTSVILLE •884-1040
Form 1040...........$45
Form 1040A.........$40
Form 1040EZ........$25

LOWEST PRICES AROUND
Compare & Save

INCLUDES FREE E-FILING
AND STATE RETURN

Pay Less, Get Back More!

Action Fast Cash *(Refund 1-2 Days)

Drop offs Welcome

(Additional forms and schedule are extra)

*Bring in last year’s tax invoice and we will beat it!
*New Clients Only

*Restrictions apply
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Do you dare to compare?
COUPON

H. Gayle Watson

Babies born Feb. 7 - Feb. 20
Mia Marie Lynn Shook was
born Feb. 7, 2005, to Angelo and
Jessica Shook.
Emma Jean Giblon was born
Feb. 9, 2005, to Crystal Nelson
and Jon Giblon.
Jordyn Hailey Smith was born
Feb. 10, 2005, to Jarom and
Melanie Smith.
Emily Marie Malcolm was
born Feb. 15, 2005, to Oliver and
Cristie Malcolm.
Jesse Michael Boulter was
born Feb. 16, 2005, to Brian and
Brandy Boulter.

e continue
our
exposition on
the Apostles
Creed with the
third phrase.
He descended
into Hell.
It is documented that
Pastor Erickson
Jesus, after his GUEST COLUMNIST
death and burial, descended
The Good
into Hell. We
who confess
News
this creed find
scriptural support for this statement in 1
Peter 3:18-19. For Christ also
suffered once for sins, the
righteous for the unrighteous,
that he might bring us to God,
being put to death in the flesh
but made alive in the spirit, in
which he went and proclaimed
to the spirits in prison (1 Peter
3:18-19 ESV) and in Ephesians
4:9. In saying, “He ascended,”
what does it mean but that
he had also descended into
the lower parts of the earth?
(Ephes. 4:9 ESV).
Hell is a hard concept. Many
today would like to believe
there is no Hell. I am one of
them. Unfortunately, I cannot
believe that there is no Hell.
Hell is a real place described
in God’s word, which is true.
God does not lie. As a human
it pains me to know that many
of my human brothers and sisters will suffer eternity there.
It also pained Jesus to know
this. It was because he did not
want anyone, anyone!, to suffer Hell that he became a man
to die for all of mankind, and
make payment for their sin.
However, Jesus Himself witnesses to the reality of Hell in
many places throughout the
Gospel.
One of the most telling places where Jesus witnesses to
the reality of Hell is Matthew
25:41.
“Then he will say to those on
his left, ‘Depart from me, you
cursed, into the eternal fire
prepared for the devil and his
angels” (Matthew 25:41 ESV).
Jesus says that these will be
His words on the last day to
those who are assembled on
his left, the unrighteous who
did not believe in Him. But
notice what Jesus says to those
on his right: Then the King
will say to those on his right,
‘Come, you who are blessed
by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world,
(Matthew 25:34 ESV).
There is marked difference
between the kingdom of heaven and that of Hell. One was

Paul Allen Clark

BIRTHDAYS

Arnie, Joan, Irma, Mark
and Cassie, Jesse, Ryan,
Colin, Karleen, Micah,
Molly, too!

Christ suffered to save us pain
W

Lance Charles Corbett was
born Feb. 17, 2005, to Bambi and
Matthew Corbett.
Lisbeth Mercado Duran was
born Feb. 18, 2005, to Brenda
and Jose Roberto Mereado.
Gavin “Walker” Price was
born Feb. 18, 2005, to Corey and
Amy Price.
KC Renee Cleveland was
born Feb. 19, 2005, to Brian and
Latoya Cleveland.
Vanessa Raquel Saavedra was
born Feb. 20, 2005, to Azucena
and Arnulfo Saavedra.

BRING THIS IN FOR

500 OFF !

$

*

All New F-150’s

only at

800-747-8856 • Tooele www.theblueq.com
*See dealer for details. Plus tax and lic & fees. Offer good Thurs, Fri, Sat & Monday only.
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Bonsai
continued from page B1

ravages of wind and other forces
of nature.
Cascade styles are just what
they sound like. Most of the tree
is over the side and below the
top of the pot or container. All
the elements aim downward, representing a tree growing off a
cliff or high part of a mountain.
Semi-cascade styles combine the
slanted and cascade styles. Most
of the tree leans to the side, but
mostly it is above the bottom of
the pot. A wind blown style can
be any shape, but the branches
and leaves are on one side with
secondary branches pointing the
same direction as if the wind
were blowing strongly. You may
see a bonsai with no branches
on the lower part of the trunk. It
looks relatively tall with a small
amount of growth at or near the
top. These are known as Bunjin
or Literati styles. The grower may
remove a lot of living tissue and
bark to make the look more dramatic.
Bonsai enthusiasts may use
any tree with a woody trunk and
secondary branches to create
these effects. You may see bonsai
of pine, deciduous and flowering
trees. Bonsai does not do well
inside. They thrive on sun, rain
and fertilizer. If conditions dictate
taking the plants indoors, they do
best in a well-lit greenhouse.
Soak plants with water daily,
and in dry climates, water even
more often. The pots must have
a drainage hole in the bottom
to prevent standing water and
its attendant root rot. Although
the plants look like they have
been clinging to a certain spot
for many years, most are repotted annually. The easiest way
to keep up with fertilizer needs
is to use a “slow release” type
with occasional applications of
liquid fertilizer. Branches are very
sculpted and most often very brittle. Do not touch bonsai. A tree
with a broken branch could take
five to 10 years to replace.
These delightful plants represent the beauty of the ages, but
they are not for the lackadaisical
or faint-hearted. If you opt to own
one of these plants, plan to dedicate some time and care to it and
you will be rewarded over the
long haul with a lovely, specimen
of dignity and grace.

If it happens here, read about it here.

Bonsai trees are a favorite of many green thumbs. The trees love rain
and the outdoors and don’t do well inside.

Grantsville Home Sales Reach An All Time High
According to the Wasatch
front Regional Multiple
Listing Service, Real Estate in
the City of Grantsville has
reached an amazing six and a
half million dollar total in sold
and under contract homes in
the last 90 days. Many of these
sales can be attributed to the
New Wal-Mart Distribution
Center located on the West
Side of town, preparing to go
into operation. Other buyers
simply like country living,
with horse property being a big
factor in the recent high sales
for this area.

Bonsai trees can live to look as ancient as they often look from year
one.

doing very well with their new
homes being built on one acre
horse parcels. New homes are
also in demand on the one and
a half acre horse parcels in the
Palomino Ranch Subdivision
at North Cooley. South
Willow Estates is in major
production as well as several
smaller locations in the rural
community.
Haddock who lives in
Grantsville, states that many of
the clients she has sold to over
the past few months have
requested pre-built homes. We
have had some great success
stories in our office she admits,
however, because of low
inventory many buyers are
struggling to find something to
rent while they wait for a new

Carol Haddock, an agent with
Prudential Utah Real Estate
reports that the Blake
Subdivision at the end of
South Hale Street has been

Give your parakeet something to talk about.
Line his cage with the Transcript Bulletin!
SUBSCRIBE 882-0050

home to be built. She also
states that many local residents
don’t realize they could be
renting out or selling their
existing homes and building
their own new dream home.
In several cases, our clients are
moving up to something that
better suits their needs, with
not much increase, if at all,
on their monthly mortgage
payment.
If you would like a list of
homes for sale in Tooele
County or a free market
analysis on comparable sold
and rentals, please call.......
Carol Haddock 435-830-0007
Prudential Utah Real Estate
205 N. Main, Tooele
chaddock@pureutah.com

�

WE KNOW YOUR FORD BEST. PERIOD.
THE GENUINE CHALLENGE. WE’RE BETTER. WE’RE PROVING IT. AND WE WANT YOU TO BE THE JUDGE.

Goodyear Wrangler

Genuine Motorcraft ®
Premium Wear Indicator
Wiper Blades

RT/S P235/75R15

34

$

79

$

95
OR LESS

95

Mounting, balancing and taxes extra. Replacement tire for select Explorer/Sport/
Sport Trac, Ranger and Mountaineer models. See participating Dealership for
details through 3/13/05.

A great value in maintenance–oil change,
tire rotation, thorough inspection and more!

Genuine Motorcraft® oil
and filter change
Rotate and inspect four tires
Inspect brake system
Test battery
Check air and cabin air filters
Check belts and hoses
Top off all fluids
Up to ﬁve quarts of genuine Motorcraft® oil. Taxes, disposal fees and diesel
vehicles extra. See participating Dealership for details through 3/13/05.

GET

19

95
OR LESS

$

OR LESS EACH

ON US,

Genuine Motorcraft® wiper blades with wear indicator, per pair,
installed. Taxes extra. See participating Dealership for details through 3/13/05.

GUARANTEED!

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 4 CONTINENTAL OR GENERAL TIRES

LOWEST PRICES

Complimentary offer valid on up to ﬁve
quarts of genuine Motorcraft® oil and Motorcraft®
ﬁlter. Taxes, disposal fees and diesel vehicles extra.
Ford and Lincoln Mercury Dealer-installed retail
purchases only, limit one per customer. Maximum
rebate of $34.95 by mail. See participating
Dealership for mail-in redemption certiﬁcate and
details through 3/13/05.

Requires presentation of competitor’s
current price ad on name-brand tires
sold by Dealership within 30 days
of purchase. See participating
Dealership for details
through 3/13/05.

ON ALL NAME-BRAND TIRES WE SELL–
INCLUDING GOODYEAR, CONTINENTAL,
MICHELIN AND MORE

WE’RE PROUD TO OFFER FULL SERVICE

WITH NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.
See participating Dealership for details.

G E N U I N E PARTS. G E N U I N E SE RVICE. G E N U I N E PEACE OF M IN D.

See your participating Ford Store today!
BUTTERFIELD FORD
Sandy, UT
(801) 563-4040

ED KENLEY FORD
Layton, UT
(801) 776-4201

KEN GARFF FORD
American Fork, UT
(801) 763-6800

HENRY DAY FORD
West Valley City, UT
(801) 973-7030

LAPOINT FORD
Murray, UT
(801) 264-4831

LARRY H. MILLER SUPER FORD
Salt Lake City, UT
(801) 578-1050

LARRY H. MILLER TRUCKLAND
Salt Lake City, UT
(801) 488-1880

WILLEY FORD BOUNTIFUL
Bountiful, UT
(801) 292-4433

WESTLAND FORD
Ogden, UT
(801) 393-1700

ALLEN PATCH FORD
Orem, UT
(801) 229-3600
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Home
continued from page B1

purchased a home in Tooele in
1989 to prove his point. Getting
that point made, however, has
taken a few more years than
he expected. “As soon as I got
started, I got a call for the Gulf
War,” said Majcher. Retired from
the Navy and Naval Reserves as
a Seabee, Majcher was called
back to active duty.
After serving his country, he
returned home to find that all
his tools had been stolen. “Long
story short,” he said, “I had been
burglarized while I was gone.
And there went my tools and
anything else that shined.”
Determined to not give up on
his dream, he went to work in
Southern Utah to earn enough
money to replace his tools and
other stolen items. Working in
the Moab area until 1994, he
eventually migrated back north
to Stansbury to live and work as
an electrician.
Having rented out the home
he planned to renovate, after
the renters moved out he finally
got started on the project in the
late 90’s.
Doing a little more research
along the way, Majcher discovered that the quality of living
for those who were wheelchair
bound was less than desirable.
Noting one house in particular
where the man who had been
living there passed away, he
said, “It looked like someone
had given him a chainsaw and
an ax. The kitchen looked worse
than some buildings I had blown
up in construction.” He went
on to say, “It was a sad thing to
see and the more information I
came across, the more homes I
looked at, there was no difference.”
To prove it could be done
a better way, Majcher went to
work on the home he is now
near finishing in Tooele.
“I gutted this thing from the
sewer lines, all the way up to the
rooftop,” said Majcher.
Majcher also put in all new
Millguard windows, enlarging
them to make them more accessible to open and close. All the
doorways were replaced with
36” openings and doors.
The kitchen was relocated to
the rear of the house to accommodate a new larger bathroom
with a shower that can be
entered and used by a person in

Gilbert Majcher plans to use his home as a model for the building community, including the Home Builders’ Association and the Real Estate
Association, hoping wheel chair accessible homes will become more
readily available. It is much less expensive to build a handicapped
accessible home originally than to alter an existing home adequately.

photography / Kari Scribner

Gilbert Majcher redesigned a box home to make it wheelchair accesible.
He wanted to show it could be both practical and beautiful, helping
remove the stigma that is often associated with such homes.
a wheelchair. “The floor had to
be raised throughout the whole
house by 2 and a half inches,”
said Majcher. This was done so
the large tiled shower would
have no curb and drain properly, bringing the bathroom to
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) specifications.
The home, which now complys
with ADA specs, is impressive
due to the quality of workmanship and its inherent warmth.
Springfield Maple flooring was
used throughout most of the
house, with unpadded carpet in
the bedrooms to make it easier
for a wheelchair to maneuver.
The kitchen cabinets have been
lowered to 34” (the standard is
36”). Majcher even went so far
as to order a dishwasher from
Europe to fit the lowered cabinetry.
A surprising bonus was an
outdoor heating system, which
runs under most of the driveway
and includes walkways around
the house and back porch. This
system eliminates the need for

the homeowner to shovel snow.
“When it’s all done, the whole
property will be wheelchair
accessible,” said Majcher. Once
inside the home, there are also
motion detectors to turn lights
on as the occupant enters.
The changes can be expensive
in homes that need to be rennovated, but would be affordable if
done in a home from the beginning.
“I wanted to prove it could
be done in a standard, cookie
cutter home,” added Majcher. “I
will go bible, chapter and verse,
the cost is minimal, the value
incalculable.”
Now that he has proven it can
be done, Majcher plans to take
the idea to the building community. “I plan to carry the program into the Home Builders’
Association,” he stated. “I
will also go to the Real Estate
Association, to try and get them
to put a link in for wheelchair
accessible homes.”
Right now he said he wants
to help remove the stigma that

they love.
Against the idyllic pastoral
backdrop of isolated, eastern
Kentucky, Kennedy combines
extraordinary vérité footage
with interviews to evoke the
joys and heartache of everyday

Appalachian life. In documenting the dreams and realities of a
forgotten America, AMERICAN
HOLLOW emerges as a humanistic, life-affirming exploration
of love and kinship in the face
of adversity.

Screening profiles Appalachian family
Following the successful
screenings of RIDING GIANTS,
CONTROL ROOM and SHAKE
HANDS WITH THE DEVIL:
THE JOURNEY OF ROMÉO
DALLAIRE, the Sundance
Documentary Film Series continues on March 3 with a screening of AMERICAN HOLLOW.
The film, which premiered in the
Documentary Competition section of the 1999 Sundance Film
Festival, profiles a modern day
Appalachian family struggling to
overcome the daily challenges
of extreme poverty. Directed
by Rory Kennedy, AMERICAN
HOLLOW screens at 7 pm on
Thursday, March 3 in the Jim
Santy Auditorium in the Park
City Library, 1255 Park Avenue.
Admission to the screening is
free. As part of the program,
Adam Zucker, the film’s editor, will introduce the film and
participate in a post-screening discussion with the audience. The Sundance Institute
Documentary Film Series is part
of Sundance Institute’s Arts &
Audiences Utah Initiative and
is presented in association with
the Park City Film Series.
The Sundance Institute is
pleased to present this complimentary screening in conjunction with the Cammy Potter
Opportunity Fund at the United
States Ski and Snowboarding
Team Foundation. More information about the fund is available by contacting Diana Tyler
at dtyler@ussa.org.
The power of AMERICAN
HOLLOW is that it challenges the
stereotypical representation of
Appalachia in contemporary cinema. Instead of seeing visions of
squalor and moonshine, inbred
gun-toters and malnourished,
gap-toothed children, director
Rory Kennedy challenges us
with an alternate – more realistic and relatable – viewpoint. We
are presented with a stunning
and sensitive portrait of one
modern-day Appalachian family
struggling to honor century-old
traditions while caught between
their dependency on welfare,
inability to find employment and
unwillingness to leave the home

METAL ROOFING & SIDING!
sqft

sqft

2’ Wide

10’, 12’, 14’, 16’ lengths

3’ Wide

8’, 10’, 12’, 14’, 16’, 20’ lengths
Some White Rust – Sold As Is – Limited Supply

METALMART.BIZ – Other SPECIALS!!
W/C Lehi

EXPIRES
3/5/05 or
Before

181 South 1200 East • Lehi Store Hours: M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-NOON

Sevier Valley Center Custodian H.S. diploma or
GED equivalent, experience preferred. Secure and
maintain facilities and equipment; keep campus/
building clean; set up/tear down; good communication
skills; supervise PT employees; pass FP background
check. Requires med-high physical demand. FT w/
benefits position. Salary based on education and
experience. Log onto www.snow.edu or contact Lynette
Robison, Snow College Richfield Campus,
(435) 893-2206.
EEOE

is often associated with wheelchair accessible homes. “I’m
going to challenge anybody that
this house detracts the value of
this neighborhood. That’s why I
decided to do it,” said Majcher.
With his Grandma’s good
name to hold up to, Majcher is
determined to stand by the quality of his work.
Majcher hopes that eventually there will be more standardized housing for those who
are handicapped. “In 1989 there
were 40 million handicapped,”
said Majcher. “There are 50 million now.” Majcher’s dream is to
be the start of a change to make
things easier and more comfortable for those whose mobility is
limited to a wheelchair.
Despite suffering a heart condition early last year that put
him out of commission until
November, Majcher is up and
going and his home for the
handicapped is now ready to be
seen. You can virtual tour it at
www.tour-this-home.com.

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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What’s on

TV?

F [CBS] News
Ent. Tonight
Joan of Arcadia (In Stereo) ^
JAG (In Stereo) ^
NUMB3RS (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
H [ABC] ABC Wld News Access H’wood America’s Funniest Home Videos (N) (In Stereo) ^
20/20 ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
I [NBC] News
Third Watch (In Stereo) ^
Medical Investigation
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
J [HBO] Movie: ‘‘Head of State’’ Cont’d Movie: T ‘‘Sphere’’ (1998, Science Fiction) Dustin Hoffman. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ ^ Unscripted
Unscripted
Unscripted
Unscripted
Unscripted
K [KUED] The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week
Wall-Fortune
NOW (N)
Find!
Nature (In Stereo) ^
Waiting for God Piglet Files
Tucker Carlson Tavis Smiley
L [KPNZ] Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Star Trek: Enterprise
Stardom-Missy Elliott
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
M [FXNEWS] The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
1: [TBS] Friends
Friends
Movie: TTT ‘‘Twister’’ (1996, Drama) (PA) Helen Hunt. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Turbulence’’ (1997, Suspense) Ray Liotta. ^
Family Guy
Futurama
1; [KBYU] Little House on the Prairie
College Volleyball: UC Irvine at BYU. (Live)
Hitler: In His Own Words
BBC World
Perry Mason ^ Andy Grifﬁth
I Love Lucy ^
1< [KUWB] That ’70s Show That ’70s Show What I Like
Reba
Reba (N)
Blue Collar TV King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Elimidate (N) ^ Drew Carey
1= [FOX] The Simpsons Seinfeld
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac
Jonny Zero (In Stereo) (PA) ^ News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
M*A*S*H ^
Yes, Dear
1> [KJZZ] Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie:
TTTZ ‘‘The Hunt for Red October’’ (1990, Adventure) Sean Connery.
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Just Shoot Me
333 GLEN
1@ [USA] Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Monk ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blow’’ (2001) ^
Law & Order: SVU
Monk ^
STREET
1A [TNT] Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘John Q’’ (2002, Drama) Denzel Washington.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Panic’’ (2000, Drama) William H. Macy.
‘‘Devil in Blue’’
GLENS FALLS,
1B [ESPN] NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at Indiana Pacers. (In Stereo Live) ^
NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Los Angeles Lakers. (In Stereo Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
NEW YORK
1C [FXSPN] American Poker Championship Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period FSN America Boxing
12801
2: [SHOW] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Monster’’ (2003, Biography) Charlize Theron. ‘R’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Barbershop 2: Back in Business’’ ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Bad Company’’ (1994, Drama) Ellen Barkin. ‘R’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Fresh’’
518-792-9914
HROUGH 2;
FEBRUARY
26,Air2005
[NICK] Avatar-Last
Danny Phant. Teenage Robot Oddparents
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
1-800-833-9581
2< [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘Doing Time’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Road Rage’’ (1999, Suspense) Yasmine Bleeth. ^ Merge (N) ^
What Should You Do? ^
The Division ^
2= [AMC] Movie:
SING THE MATERIAL
IN THIS
PACKAGE
TTTZ ‘‘Easy Rider’’ (1969, Drama) Peter Fonda. ‘R’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Omen’’ (1976, Horror) Gregory Peck. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Rosemary’s Baby’’ (1968, Horror) Mia Farrow. ‘R’
2> [ANPL] Ultimate Zoo (N)
The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Animal Cops Houston
Ultimate Zoo
The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Animal Cops Houston
2? [CNBC] The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller (N)
The Big Idea With Deutsch
The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea With Deutsch
By^Jay Bobbin Precious in His Sight
2@ [FAM] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Little Giants’’ (1994, Comedy) Rick Moranis.
Paid Program Paid Program
Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club
Zap2it ^
2A [DISC] American Chopper ^
Southern Steel ^
American Hot Rod ^
American ©
Chopper
Southern Steel ^
American Hot Rod ^
2C [DISN] American Drgn Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future That’s-Raven Movie: TT ‘‘The Even Stevens Movie’’ (2003) Shia LaBeouf.
Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future
3; [CNN] Paula Zahn Now ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
In 1975, Bonnie Larry
Franklin
was a
9? [CMTV] Inside Fame (In Stereo)
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
InsideMackenzie
Fame (In Stereo)
Jimmy Buffett Uncut: 60 Min.
stage-musical talent,
9@ [SPIKE] CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Untold ‘‘Bo Jackson’’ (In Stereo) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime
Scene Investigation
The Ultimate from
Fighter (In Stereo) Blind Date
Shipmates
Phillips
was recognizable
9A [TOON] Movie: ‘‘Kangaroo Jack: G’Day U.S.A.!’’ (2004)
Atomic Betty
Duck Dodgers Duck Dodgers Puffy AmiYumi Grim Advent. Ed, Edd n Eddy Duck Dodgers Gundam Seed .Hack/Legend
Valerie
“American
Graffiti,”
and
9B [FX]
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
King of the Hill King of the Hill Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Bertinelli was a Imperial
complete
9C [QVC] Denim & Co.
PM Style
Gold unknown.
[518] [ENC] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Chicago’’ (2002, Musical) Catherine Zeta-Jones. Movie: TTTT ‘‘Unforgiven’’ (1992, Western) Clint Eastwood. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Platoon’’ (1986) Tom Berenger. ^
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘All I Want’’ (2002) Elijah Wood. (In Stereo) ‘R’ ^
And
a sitcom
debuted
atApart’’ (2003, Action) Vin Diesel. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘View From the Top’’
(2003)
‘PG-13’ that
Movie:
TZ ‘‘A Man
[561] [MAX] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Phenomenon’’ (1996, Drama) John Travolta. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘The Crow: City of Angels’’ (1996)
^
Movie:
TT
‘‘Old
School’’
(2003)
Luke
the end of that year with little Wilson. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Eurotrip’’ (2004) ^
[591] [TMC] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Stanley & Iris’’ (1990) ^ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘A Foreign Affair’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TTfanfare
‘‘Striptease’’
(1996,make
Comedy-Drama)
Demi Moore. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Color of Night’’ ^
would
all of them

Choice
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‘One Day at a Time’
gets one more night
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(Off Air)
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AlsoDivorce
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is Pat
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News
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Texas
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The Parkers
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Movie: TTT
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(1995, Comedy)
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Paid Program
who
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Schneider,
as my Business
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1@ [USA] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blow’’ (2001) Johnny Depp. Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Pitch Black’’ (2000, Science Fiction) Radha Mitchell.
Coach
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Coach In fact,Paid
Comfort
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with
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over
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1B [ESPN] SportsCenter (Live) ^
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SportsCenter ^
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Sports List The Sports
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William
Holden.
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Houston
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Show:
‘‘Eukanuba
Tournament
of
Champions
2004’’
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9A [TOON] Dexter’s Lab
Ed, Edd n Eddy Powerpuff Girls! Courage-Dog Scooby-Doo
Ghosts-Scooby Scooby-Doo
Dexter’s Lab
Looneycame
Tunes Ozzy
& Drix
Static fixture.
Shock
Scooby-Doo
now a television and movie di- PhillipsPaid
9B [FX]
went
“off duty,”
as she
Movie: TT ‘‘Marked for Death’’ (1990, Drama) Steven Seagal.
Married... With Married... With Movie: TT ‘‘One Man’s Justice’’ (1995, Drama) Brian Bosworth.
Program
Paid Program
rector,
who played
9C [QVC] Electronics Today
Around the House
Fine Jewelry Collection
The Artistry
of Cloisonne
BathJulie’s
Shop husGold Jewelry
puts it, 14K
to deal
with a drug probband,
Glenn
[518] [ENC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Mississippi Burning’’ (1988) Gene Hackman. ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Pianist’’
(2002,Max;
Drama)and
Adrien
Brody. Scarpelli,
Premiere. (In Stereo)
^
Movie:
‘‘The
Accidental
Tourist’’
lem discussed frankly on the specharacter,
Alex, ‘R’
joined
the
[534] [STARZ] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Tombstone’’ whose
(1993, Western)
Kurt Russell.
^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Fresh’’ (1994) Sean Nelson. ‘R’ ^
Relevance to its time was a
[561] [MAX] Movie Cont’d Erotic Confessn Movie: ‘‘Busty Cops’’ (2004, Adult) Nikki Nova. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘In the Cut’’ (2003,
Suspense)
Meg
Ryan.
^
Movie:
TTT ‘‘Altered States’’ (1980) William Hurt.
family after the death of his fa- cial.
big
part
of the
“One
Day^at a
[591] [TMC] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Color of Night’’ (1994) ^ Cont’d
Movie: TZ ‘‘Hudson Hawk’’ (1991) Bruce Willis. Movie: ‘‘Deviant
Passions’’
(2003,
Adult)
Julie
Meadows.
^
Movie:
‘‘Darkness
Falling’’
ther, a beau of Ann’s.
“One Day at a Time” hasn’t Time” formula, as illustrated by
such as Barbara’s debate
been seen since E! Entertainment topics
SATURDAY MORNING
26, 2005
over FEBRUARY
remaining a virgin,
Julie’s
Television
stopped
showing
reCHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"
>away
<"11:00>"
>a <"11:30""""
running
with
boyfriend
runs
of
it
several
years
ago,
and
F [CBS] Saturday Early Show Cont’d
News ^
LazyTown
Miss Spider
Backyardigans Dora-Explorer Little Bill
Blue’s Clues
Dora-Explorer
Basketball
she thought
was “the
one,” and
Bertinelli
she’s
glad the
H [ABC] Good Morning America ^
Lilo & Stitch
Fillmore
Proud Family That’s-Raven Phil of Future
Lizzie says
McGuire
W.I.T.C.H.
(N)spePower Rangers College Basketball (Live)
Ann’s heart attack and romantic
cial will
expose
I [NBC] Today (In Stereo) ^ Cont’d
Kenny-Shark
Tutenstein
Trading Spaces Endurance
Strange Days
Darcy’s
Wild her
Paidnow-adolesProgram Paid Program Paid Program Teach Me To
involvement
with
a married
cent Gary
son Graham.
to the series.
J [HBO] Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Big Kahuna’’ (1999) ‘R’ Cont’d The Amazing Zorro
Movie: “Earlier,”
TT ‘‘Love Don’t Cost
a Thing’’ (2003)
Nick
Cannon. ^man.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Robot Jox’’ (1990)
For Bertinelli,
hit very
K [KUED] Red Green
Steves Europe Smart Travels Am. Woodshop This Old House Hometime ^
Yankee Shop
Anything“we
I Do were
Smartpitched
Garden on
Garden Home
Simply Ming fiction
One Stroke
she recalls,
L [KPNZ] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program The Littles (EI) Go for It!
Smith Gardens
Beautiful
Paidthat
Program
To toPaid
Paid“One
Program
close
factProgram
during her
Day
the idea
of aHme
movie,
kind Teach
of Me
M [FXNEWS] Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears On Business
Forbes ^
Cashin’ In ^
Weekend Live With TonyatSnow
a Time” run. “It was really a
reunion,
which
never
seemed
1: [TBS] Movie: TTT ‘‘Stand by Me’’ (1986, Comedy-Drama) Wil Wheaton. Movie: TTZ ‘‘King Ralph’’ (1991, Comedy) John Goodman.
Movie: TTT ‘‘As Good as
It Gets’’ (1997)
Jack
Nicholson.
^
of my
life
in a certain
It wasBarbecue
a sitcom,
soCulinary
it mirror
1; [KBYU] On Aerobics
On the Money Victory Garden Garden Home Smart Garden Yankee Shop America’sright
Tst to
Juliame.
& Jacques
Amrc
Cre
Graham Kerr’s Wolf: Travels
way,”
she
says.
“Barbara
was
godidn’t
feel
right
to
put
it
into
1< [KUWB] Paid Program Teach Me To Scooby-Doo
Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Xiaolin Show. Pokemon (N) The Batman
Yu-Gi-Oh! (N) Yu-Gi-Oh! (N) Sabrina Series Liberty’s Kids
many
the Me
things
movieF-Zero,
form,Legend
although
a ing
1= [FOX] Teach Me To Paid Program Mew, Power
Winx Club
Sonic X (N)
Sonic X (N)
F-Zero, Legend
Winxthere
Club wasShaman
Kingthrough
Awesome
Adv.ofTeach
To I
were
was going
through.
1> [KJZZ] U.S. Farm Report
Paid Program Paid Program Ron Hazelton Paid Program Paid Program
Old House
Program
Paid Program
The Parkers
PaidWe
Program
lot ofThis
drama
in thePaid
show.
It was
1@ [USA] Paid Program 6 Second Abs Movie: TTT ‘‘Sea of Love’’ (1989, Drama) Al Pacino. ^
Movie:
TTTZ ‘‘Casino’’
(1995, Drama) Robert
Niro.similar.”
^
very,De
very
always
a hallmark
of Norman’s
1A [TNT] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Tin Cup’’ (1996, Comedy-Drama) Kevin Costner.
‘‘Back
the Future’’
(1985)
J. Fox. Bertinelli’s
TTT ‘‘Backoverall
to the Future
Part II’’
Movie: TTTZ
feeling
shows
totomix
comedy
andMichael
drama
1B [ESPN] SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter PGA Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play Championship -- Quarterﬁnals. (Live) ^
about
making
the
reunion
special
so
well.”
1C [FXSPN] FSN America Runnin’-PAC
Boxing
The Sports List Big 12 Show
54321 Weekly FSN America Beyond the Glory ^
Beyond the Glory ^
should Movie:
comeTZ
as ‘‘They’’
little (2002)
surprise:
The
central
greet
2: [SHOW] Movie: TT ‘‘All Dogs Go to Heaven 2’’ (1996) ‘G’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Honey, I Shrunk the Kids’’ (1989)
^ “I
Movie: TTTZ
‘‘The
Hours’’ cast
(2002,members
Drama) Meryl
Streep. ‘PG-13’
right
back to being
15 years
one another
on Robot
the liv2; [NICK] Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Oddparents
Oddparents
Danny Phant.
All Grown warmly
Up Teenage
Avatar:went
The Last
Airbender
Avatar-Last
Air
2< [LIFE] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Head 2 Toe
^ Head 2set
Toeof^the
The“One
GoldenDay
Girls at
(In Stereo)
‘‘From Unsolved Mysteries’’
old ^
again.”
ing-room
Phillips (from
left)
get
together
again
to
reflect
on
their
popular
1975-84
2= [AMC] Movie: TTT ‘‘Cat Ballou’’ (1965) ‘NR’ Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Dark Command’’ (1940) John Wayne. ‘NR’
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Gunﬁghter’’ (1950) ‘NR’
‘‘She Wore a Yellow Ribbon’’
e Reunion Special”
onShow
Tuesday.
The hour
includes
manyAbt.
clips
2> [ANPL] Dog
Breed-All
Abt. Breed-All
K-9from
to 5 ^ theK-9 to 5 ^
Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Animal Cops Houston
Animal Cops Houston
Cont’d
TEN-PICA
FORMAT
2? [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program

SU N D A Y

2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]

By Jay Bobbin
© Zap2it

63f0003-7

63f0003-8

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
FEBRUARY 26, 2005
CHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""
F [CBS] College Basketball: Kentucky at Alabama. Cont’d College Basketball: Connecticut at Pittsburgh. (Live) ^
Paid Program CBS News
News ^
H [ABC] College Basketball (Live) Cont’d PGA Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play Championship -- Semiﬁnals. (Live)
ABC Wld News News ^
I [NBC] NLL Lacrosse: All Star Game. (In Stereo Live) ^
Gymnastics: Visa American Cup. (In Stereo Live) ^
Paid Program Paid Program Teach Me To NBC News
J [HBO] Real Sports (In Stereo) ^
Rosa Parks
Movie: TTT ‘‘My Big Fat Greek Wedding’’ (2002) Nia Vardalos. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Intolerable Cruelty’’ (2003) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’ ‘‘Two Weeks’’
K [KUED] Love of Quilting Valley
Kitchen Sess. Weir Cooking You’re the Chef America’s Tst Kitchens-Biro Yankee Shop Hometime ^
The New This Old House Hour Find!
L [KPNZ] U 92 Top Ten Countdown
Soul Train (N) (In Stereo)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘RoboCop 2’’ (1990, Science Fiction) Peter Weller. Paid Program Paid Program Movie
M [FXNEWS] FOX News ^
Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox Report
1: [TBS] Movie: TTT ‘‘As Good as It Gets’’ (1997) Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘The Haunting’’ (1999, Horror) (PA) Liam Neeson. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Turbulence’’ (1997, Suspense) (PA) Ray Liotta.
1; [KBYU] Steves Europe Passport-Adv. Smart Travels This Old House Hometime
Yankee Shop Find!
Bargain Hunt Antiques Roadshow ‘‘St. Paul’’ Nova (In Stereo) ^
Alan
and Denny (James Spader, left, and William
Malcolm-Jamal
Warner stars as the
calm to his
1< [KUWB] Teach Me To Paid Program WWE Bottom Line
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Rocky V’’ (1990, Drama) Sylvester Stallone.
The X-Files ‘‘Talitha Cumi’’
Andromeda (In Stereo) ^
Shatner)
deal
with
the
return
of
Denny’s
vindictive
co-worker’s
rough
seas
in‘‘Heroes’’
the comedy
series “Listen
1= [FOX] Paid Program Movie: TTZ ‘‘Eraser’’ (1996, Adventure) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Buffy the Vampire Slayer ‘‘Anne’’
Stargate
SG-1
(N)
News
King of the Hill
1> [KJZZ]in Teach
Me To Legal”
Talking Pictures
Collegeon
Basketball:
Movie:Up”
TT ‘‘Chain
of Command’’
Action) Michael Biehn.
Just Shoot Me Just Shoot Me
relative
“Boston
Sunday
ABC.BYU at Utah. (Live)
Mondays
on(2000,
CBS.
1@ [USA] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blow’’ (2001, Drama) Johnny Depp. ^
Movie: ‘‘Ladies’ Night’’ (2005, Suspense) Paul Michael Glaser. ^ Law & Order: SVU
1A [TNT] Movie: TTT ‘‘Back to the Future Part II’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Back to the Future Part III’’ (1990, Adventure) Michael J. Fox.
Movie: T ‘‘Wild Wild West’’ (1999, Western) Will Smith.
1B [ESPN] PGA Golf
College Basketball: St. Joseph’s at Rhode Island. (Live) ^
Streetball ^
Streetball ^
Streetball ^
Streetball ^
Streetball ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
1C [FXSPN] Cheerleading
American Poker Championship College Basketball: Arizona at Washington. (Live)
Women’s College Basketball: UCLA at USC. (Live)
2: [SHOW] Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Cops and Robbersons’’ (1994) ‘PG’ Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ (2003, Science Fiction) Aaron Eckhart. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Jury Duty’’ (1995) Pauly Shore. ^
2; [NICK] SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh Drake & Josh Unfabulous
Unfabulous
2< [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘From Mysteries’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Cruel Doubt’’ (1992, Drama) Blythe Danner. ^
Movie: ‘‘The People Next Door’’
2= [AMC] Movie: ‘‘She Wore a Yellow Ribbon’’ ‘NR’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Sands of Iwo Jima’’ (1949) John Wayne. ‘NR’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Stalag 17’’ (1953, Drama) William Holden. ‘NR’
2> [ANPL] Animal Cops Houston
Animal Cops Houston
Animal Cops Houston
Animal Precinct
Animal Precinct
King of the Jungle: Pairs (N)
2? [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Tim Russert
2@ [FAM] Movie: ‘‘To Brave Alaska’’ (1996, Drama) Alyssa Milano.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘See Jane Date’’ (2003) Charisma Carpenter. ^
Full House
Full House
Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^
2A [DISC] American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
Biker Build-Off
American Chopper ^
2C [DISN] Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
Dave-Barbarian Dave-Barbarian American Drgn Mr. Whiskers
Proud Family Movie: TTZ ‘‘Cadet Kelly’’ (2002, Comedy-Drama) Hilary Duff. ^ Lilo & Stitch
3; [CNN] CNN Live Saturday ^
Next at CNN ^
Live Saturday Dollar Signs ^ People in the News ^
CNN Live Saturday
The Capital Gang
9? [CMTV] Dukes of Hazzard ‘‘Repo Man’’ Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
9@ [SPIKE] Ride-Funkmastr Ride-Funkmastr World’s Most Amazing Videos
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Real TV
Real TV
Movie: TT ‘‘Larger Than Life’’ (1996, Comedy) Bill Murray. ^
9A [TOON] Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Codename: Kid Jackie Chan
Totally Spies
Static Shock
Static Shock
Rave Master
Teen Titans
D.I.C.E. (N)
9B [FX]
NASCAR Racing: Nextel Cup Series -- Auto Club 500 Qualifying. (Live)
NASCAR Racing: Busch Series -- Stater Bros. 300. (In Stereo Live) ^
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
9C [QVC] Imperial Gold
Easy Solutions
Jewelry Showcase
Weekend Projects
Fine Jewelry Collection
[518] [ENC] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Mississippi Burning’’ ^ Cont’d
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Ordinary People’’ (1980) Donald Sutherland. ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Fisher King’’ (1991, Comedy-Drama) Robin Williams. ^
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Terminal Velocity’’ (1994) Charlie Sheen. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Darkness Falls’’ (2003) Chaney Kley. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004) Viggo Mortensen. ‘PG-13’ ^
[561] [MAX] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Ghost’’ (1990, Fantasy) Patrick Swayze. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Best Laid Plans’’ (1999, Drama) ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Spy Hard’’ (1996) Leslie Nielsen. ^ ‘‘Charlies’’
[591] [TMC] Movie: ‘‘Nicholas Nickl.’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Renaissance Man’’ (1994, Comedy) Danny DeVito. (In Stereo)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Cutting Edge’’ (1992, Comedy) Movie: TZ ‘‘Abandon’’ (2002) ^

WE D N E S D A Y

SATURDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 26, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS] Entertainment Tonight (N)
Wickedly Perfect (In Stereo) ^ Cold Case (In Stereo) ^
48 Hours Mystery (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Talkin’ Sports Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
H [ABC] Access Hollywood (N) ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Forrest Gump’’ (1994, Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks. (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Hot Ticket
At Your Leisure The Insider
I [NBC] News
Ebert & Roeper Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Law & Order: SVU
News
Sports Sunday Cougar Diary Extra (N)
J [HBO] Movie: ‘‘Two Weeks’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Win a Date With Tad Hamilton!’’ ^ Carnivale (In Stereo) ^
Boxing
Movie: TT ‘‘Love Don’t Cost a Thing’’ (2003) Nick Cannon. ^
K [KUED] Antiques Roadshow ‘‘Memphis’’ Nova ‘‘Shackleton’s Voyage of Endurance’’ (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Touching the Void’’ (2003)
Red Green
Red Dwarf
Doctor Who
L [KPNZ] Movie Cont’d
The Practice (In Stereo) ^
Showtime at the Apollo (N)
Girlfriends
Girlfriends
Jerry Springer (In Stereo) ^
The Practice (In Stereo) ^
M [FXNEWS] Heartland With John Kasich
Big Story Weekend-Rita Crosby At Large With Geraldo Rivera
After Hours
News Watch
Big Story Weekend-Rita Crosby At Large With Geraldo Rivera
1: [TBS] Movie: TTT ‘‘Twister’’ (1996, Drama) (PA) Helen Hunt. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Deep Blue Sea’’ (1999, Suspense) Thomas Jane. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Deep Rising’’ (1998, Horror) (PA) Treat Williams. ^
1; [KBYU] Nature (In Stereo) ^
The Lawrence Welk Show
Andy Grifﬁth
I Love Lucy ^ Perry Mason ^
Women’s College Gymnastics: Boise State at BYU.
1< [KUWB] King of Queens That ’70s Show The Outer Limits (In Stereo) ^ The Twilight Zone (In Stereo) ^ Angel ‘‘Orpheus’’ (In Stereo) ^ King of Queens Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) ^
1= [FOX] The Simpsons Seinfeld
Cops (N)
Cops
America’s Most Wanted
News ^
The Simpsons Mad TV (N) (In Stereo) ^
Stargate SG-1
1> [KJZZ] Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Larger Than Life’’ (1996, Comedy) Bill Murray.
Cheers
Walker, Texas Ranger
Maximum Exp.
1@ [USA] Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
PGA Golf: Chrysler Classic of Tucson -- Third Round.
Movie: ‘‘Ladies’ Night’’ (2005) ^
1A [TNT] Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Replacements’’ (2000, Comedy) Keanu Reeves.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Tin Cup’’ (1996) Kevin Costner.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Whole Nine Yards’’ (2000) Bruce Willis.
1B [ESPN] College GameDay (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
SportsCenter GameDay
SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Basketball: Louisville at Memphis. (Live) ^
1C [FXSPN] Boxing
College Basketball: California at Oregon State. (Live)
American Poker Championship TNA Wrestling Impact! (N)
FSN America The Sports List
2: [SHOW]
Movie: TTT
‘‘Trekkies’’ (1997)
‘PG’role
^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Trekkies
Movie:Jesse
TT ‘‘Star Trek:
Nemesis’’ stars
(2002) Patrick
Stewart. ‘PG-13’Green
Movie: in
TTZ
‘‘Motel
Hell’’ (1980)
L. Martin
as Detective
the
crime
Ryan
Seacrest
continues
his
as mediator
and 2’’ (2004) ‘PG’ ^
2; [NICK] Ned’s School
Drake
& Josh series
All That “American
Amanda
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Show “Law
Roseanne
Murphy
Brown Wednesdays
Fresh Prince
Freshon
Prince
dramaCosby
series
& Order,”
airing
commentator
for the
talent
Idol”
2< [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘People Next’’ Cont’d
Strong Medicine ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Miss Firecracker’’ (1989) Holly Hunter. ^
Movie: ‘‘Terror in the Family’’ (1996, Drama) Joanna Kerns. ^
NBC.
Tuesdays
on
Fox.
2= [AMC] Movie: TTTT ‘‘Patton’’ (1970, Biography) George C. Scott. ‘PG’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Strategic Air Command’’ (1955, Drama) James Stewart. ‘NR’ ^
2> [ANPL] Dragons Alive
Animal Precinct
Dragons Alive
Animal Precinct
2? [CNBC] The Suze Orman Show ^
Suze Orman Show: Fabulous
Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show ^
Suze Orman Show: Fabulous
Tim Russert
2@ [FAM] Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^
Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^
Whose Line? Whose Line? Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
2A [DISC] Justice Files ^
Guilty or Innocent? (N)
It Takes a Thief ‘‘City Slickers’’ Justice Files ^
Guilty or Innocent?
It Takes a Thief ‘‘City Slickers’’
TEN-PICA
FORMAT
2C [DISN] American Drgn Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future That’s-Raven Movie:
TT ‘‘The Cheetah
Girls’’ (2003, Comedy-Drama) Raven. ^ Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future
3; [CNN] CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
9? [CMTV] Dukes of Hazzard
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
Dukes of Hazzard
CMT Insider
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard ‘‘Route 7/11’’ Dukes of Hazz.
9@ [SPIKE] Carpocalypse (N)
MXC
The Ultimate Fighter (In Stereo) WWE Velocity (N) (In Stereo) ^ World’s Wildest Police Videos
Spring of Trivia Blind Date
Boom! (N)
9A [TOON] Teen Titans
Justice League Megas XLR
Yuyu Hakusho Dragonball GT Rurouni Ken. Futurama
Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell Inuyasha
Super Milk
Cowboy Bebop
Rescue Me ‘‘DNA’’
NASCAR
Cops
Cops
Cops
Fear Factor
Movie: TT ‘‘Joe Somebody’’ (2001, Comedy) Tim Allen.
9B [FX]
Imperial Gold
cook’s essentials
Stetson Home Classics
9C [QVC] Cleaning Solutions
‘‘Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd’’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Crow’’ (1994, Fantasy) Brandon Lee. ^
[518] [ENC] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Pulp Fiction’’ (1994, Drama) John Travolta. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ella Enchanted’’ (2004) ‘PG’ ^
‘‘Cold Mtn’’
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Movie: T ‘‘Stealing Harvard’’ (2002) Jason Lee. Movie: TT ‘‘The 6th Man’’ (1997) Marlon Wayans. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘S.W.A.T.’’ (2003, Action) Samuel L. Jackson. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Never Die Alone’’ ^
[561] [MAX] Movie: ‘‘Charlie’s Angels’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Gothika’’ (2003, Horror) Halle Berry. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Italian Job’’ (2003, Suspense) Mark Wahlberg. Movie: TTT ‘‘GoldenEye’’ ^
[591] [TMC] Movie: TZ ‘‘Abandon’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Stargate’’ (1994, Science Fiction) Kurt Russell.

Oliver Hudson

Q: I was wondering if Sci-Fi
Channel would consider running the series “The Time Tunnel.” I remember this show
aired back in the late 1960s.
–Chuck, Etters, Pennsylvania.
A: In fact, the Irwin Allen-produced series with James Darren
and Robert Colbert as time-tripping adventurers aired in 1966-67
on ABC. It is back on television
already; the rights to the show
currently belong to the premium
cable channel Action, which is
running it most mornings.
Q: Could you tell me what
happened to Elisabeth Shue,
who was in the movie “Adventures in Babysitting”? Did she
continue in show business?
–Susan Wakefield, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
A: Indeed she did. Lately, the
sister of actor Andrew Shue has
worked only sparingly, but she
currently appears with Robert De
Niro and Dakota Fanning in the
theatrical movie “Hide and
Seek.” Her other most recent
credits include “Tuck Everlasting,” which she narrated, and
“Hollow Man.”
Send questions of general interest
to TV Pipeline, Zap2it, 333 Glen
St., Glens Falls, NY 12801, or
e-mail to tvpipeline@tribune.com.
Writers must include their name
and city. Personal replies cannot
be sent.

T R IIVNI AF O T
C UR SI V I A

MO N D A Y

Juliette
(“The
English
WhetherBinoche
or not he
believes
in
Patient”) was born
in Paris
and
unidentified
flying
objects,
attendedNews
the National
School
of
“World
Tonight”
anchor
Dramatic
Art
of
Paris.
Peter Jennings has spent a lot of

time thinking about them lately,
as evidenced by the latest edition
of his recurring ABC series “Peter Jennings Reporting,” airing
Thursday, Feb. 24.
Subtitled “UFO: Seeing Is Believing,” the two-hour program
finds Jennings discussing the
topic with scientists, government
officials and – as one might expect – individuals who claim to
have had close encounters with
aliens.

Power Rangers Super Robot
W.I.T.C.H.
Digimon-Digital Dragon Booster Spider-Man
X-Men
Full House
Full House
Boy Mts. World Boy Mts. World
Beyblade ^
Paid Program Paid Program American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
Madeline ^
Book of Pooh JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus Lilo & Stitch
Saturday
House Call
Saturday Morn. Open House ^ Dolans Unscripted ^
The Turnaround
CNN Live Saturday ^
In the Money ^
CMT Music Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Insider
Paid Program Paid Program Martens Veer Real TV
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Ride-Funkmastr Ride-Funkmastr Car and Driver Horsepower TV Xtreme 4x4 (N) Trucks! (N)
Static Shock
Atomic Betty
Codename: Kid Codename: Kid Foster’s Home Grim Advent. Grim Advent. Puffy AmiYumi Teen Titans
Totally Spies
Mucha Lucha Pet Alien
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TT ‘‘Nine Months’’ (1995, Comedy) Hugh Grant.
Married... With Married... With Married... With Married... With
AM Style
Beauty Solutions
Jewelry Showcase
In the Kitchen With Bob
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Glory’’ (1989, Drama) Matthew Broderick. (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Miss. Burning’’
Movie: ‘‘Accidental T.’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘True Grit’’ (1969, Western) John Wayne. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘October Sky’’ ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Pinocchio’’ (2002, Fantasy) Roberto Benigni. ‘G’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Auggie Rose’’ (2000, Drama) Jeff Goldblum. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘S.W.A.T.’’ (2003, Action) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Victor/Victoria’’ (1982, Comedy) Julie Andrews. (In Stereo) ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘A Foreign Affair’’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Tom Sawyer’’ (2000, Adventure) ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘The New Adventures of Pippi Longstocking’’ (1988) Movie: TTT ‘‘Nicholas Nickleby’’

TU E S D A Y

Q: What happened to the
show “The Mountain”? There
was never any buzz about it,
and now it’s disappeared!
–Julie, New York.
A: You’ve answered your own
question in a sense; it’s precisely
because there was never any
buzz about it that it disappeared.
The WB Network made a switch
of nights between that show –
which featured Oliver Hudson
and Anson Mount as resort-operating siblings – and the muchbetter-reviewed “Jack & Bobby,”
hoping the new slots would help
the programs. Almost immediately, it was apparent that “The
Mountain” wasn’t faring any better on Sunday than on Wednesday, so the end of 2004 also signaled the end of the series.
Q: “American Idol” is back.
Will “Nashville Star” be back,
and if so, when will it start?
–Anonymous, via e-mail.
A: The country version of “Idol”
is returning, and sooner than you
might think. The USA Network
talent competition begins its third
season Tuesday, March 1, with
LeAnn Rimes replacing Nancy
O’Dell as host. Montgomery Gentry, Sara Evans and the Charlie
Daniels Band are among the guest
stars announced thus far for the
show’s new season.
Q: What is the real name of
the girl who played Stephanie
on “All in the Family”? Is she
still acting? –Jim Sasso, Hurst,
Texas.
A: Danielle Brisebois played
the part of Edith Bunker’s niece
and carried it over into the spinoff series “Archie Bunker’s
Place.” Although she continued
to act for a while afterward, with
stints on “Knots Landing” and
“Days of our Lives,” she eventually left that part of her career behind to focus on music. She has
fared well in that field; one of the
tunes she wrote, “Perfect Day,”
is featured on Clay Aiken’s album “Measure of a Man.”
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Alfred Molina (“Chocolat”)
was born in London and attended the Guildhall School of Music and Drama before performing street comedy.
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Sydney is up against Anna
Espinosa (guest star Gina Torres, previously featured on
“24”), while Vaughn’s opponent is someone who is no
stranger to fans of this espionage series: Mr. Sark (guest
star David Anders), who proves
to be every bit as elusive and
lethal as he ever was.
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IN FOCUS
The life and times of one of the
most notable and controversial
leaders of the civil-rights crusade
are recalled in “Malcolm X:
Make It Plain,” an “American
Experience” presentation Monday, Feb. 21, on PBS (check local listings).
The program traces how the
early life of Malcolm Little
shaped him into the fiery individual he would become, espousing
a militant standpoint while many
other people – black and white –
Utah/Idaho
preferred
to move towardGelbvieh
racial
unity in the United States.

Association

TOP CUT GENETIC SALE
BULLS & FEMALES
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OFFERING GELBVIEH & BALANCERS®

March 5, 2005•1 pm•nephi, utah
Find catalog online: www.mettlersales.com
or call 605/987-2114
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT
FEBRUARY 26, 2005
CHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""

Original cast members sharing

opted to follow Lorne Michaels

their impressions of those heady when he left
after season 27,
five.2005
SUNDAY MORNING
FEBRUARY
days include Dan Aykroyd,
think Lorne
looked
at my
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>">“I
<"10:30>"
>
<"11:00>"
>
<"11:30""""
Chevy Chase, Laraine Newman

films
andState
sawat that
I could
F [CBS] MarketWatch Home Again ^ News ^
CBS News Sunday Morning (In Stereo) ^
Face the Nation College Basketball:
Michigan
Indiana.
(Live) ^go afand Garrett Morris.
H [ABC] Good Morning America ^
Paid Program Paid Program Rebecca Gdn Hot Homes
At Your Leisure UTAH 2002
This Week With George
Siegel Academy
ter a subjectJoel
without
making peo“Bill
(Murray)
to be Paid
I [NBC] Animal Advent. Wall Street Jrnl Today (In Stereo) ^
Meet the Press ^
Chris
Matthews
Spokenwas
Wordgoing
Fine Living
2005
Tribute to
Movies
Ice
ple Program
look like
(jerks)
but
alsoonbe
a part of it, Movie:
too,”TTT
says
writer-diJ [HBO] Movie: ‘‘Win a Date’’ Cont’d
Pandemic-AIDS
‘‘Something
the Lord Made’’ (2004) Alan Rickman. ^ T ‘‘Sphere’’ ^
Head of State Movie: TTZ ‘‘Chasing Papi’’ (2003) ‘PG’ ^
true
about
it,”
Bowser
says
of
the
K [KUED] Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics McLaughlin
Bob the Builder Jakers!-Winks Dragon Tales Arthur
Maya Kenneth
& Miguel Cyberchase
Wash. Week
rector-producer
Bowser, Jrnl Edit. Rpt NOW (N)
special.
“HePaid
really
wanted
L [KPNZ] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program BusinessWeek Total Health
Smith
Gardens
New House kept
Paid
Program Paid
Program
Program
TeachtoMelet
To
“but
the
scheduling
getting
M [FXNEWS] Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
FOX News ^
Weekend Live somebody from outside do this
Reporter
Stone
Phillips
heads
the
desk
of
the
screwed
up.
I’m
not
sure
what
1: [TBS] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Red Water’’ (2003) (PA) Lou Diamond Phillips. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Deep Rising’’ (1998, Horror) (PA) Treat Williams. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘The Haunting’’ (1999, Horror) (PA) Liam Neeson. ^
project, because
he knows he
the story isWorship
with Servce
Jane BYU
(Curtin).
newsmagazine
series “Dateline Women’s
NBC,”Con.
airing
Fridays.
1; [KBYU] BYU Devotional
Women’s
Con. Spoken Word Book-Mormon Book-Mormon
Idaho Devotionals ^
BYU Devotional
can’t
be objective
some
1< [KUWB] Wild America Paid Program Animal Rescue Teach Me To Sabrina Series Sabrina Series Liberty’s
Kids reply
Liberty’s
Paid Program Paid
Program
Andromeda about
(In Stereo)
^
She didn’t
toKids
our invitation.
1= [FOX] Paid Program Paid Program Pet Keeping
Wild About
Awesome Adv. Animal Atlas
Fox
News she
Sunday
Paidhas
Program
Program
Teach
PaidLorne
Program
things.
As far
asMeI To
know,
I think
has said all she
to Paid
1> [KJZZ] Faith-Families On Main Street All About Jesus Believer’s Voice Carmen Sdiego Wrd Tex Avery Dennis-Menace Knights-Zodiac Paid Program Paid
Program
Paid
Program
Paid
Program
still hasn’t seen the film, but he
say on this particular subject.”
1@ [USA] Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TTT ‘‘Beetlejuice’’ (1988, Comedy) Michael Keaton. ^
Monk ^
Monk ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Braveheart’’ ^
gave me fullMovie:
andTTZ
total
access to
ButTthat
Curtin’s
1A [TNT] Movie: TT ‘‘Big Bully’’ Cont’d
‘‘Wild doesn’t
Wild West’’mean
(1999, Western)
Will Smith.
‘‘Overboard’’ (1987)
Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Rental’’ (1985, Comedy) John Candy.
Movie:
anything
needed.”Credit Classic. (Live) ^
ex-castmates
aren’t free to talk PBA
1B [ESPN] SportsCtr
NBA Matchup SportsCenter Outside Lines Sports Reportrs SportsCenter (Live)
^
Bowling:ICambridge
1C [FXSPN] Boxing
American Poker Championship The Sports List The Sports List FLW Outdoors (N)
In Fisherman 54321 Weekly Big 12 Show
Runnin’-PAC
2: [SHOW] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Trekkies 2’’ (2004) ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Stir Crazy’’ (1980, Comedy) Gene Wilder. iTV. ‘R’
Movie: TT ‘‘Seven Years in Tibet’’ (1997, Drama) Brad Pitt. ‘PG-13’ ^
2; [NICK] Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Oddparents
Avatar-Last Air Danny Phant. All Grown Up Teenage Robot ChalkZone
ChalkZone
Romeo!
2< [LIFE] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Golden Girls
Golden Girls
Movie: TTZ ‘‘...First Do No Harm’’ (1997, Drama) Meryl Streep. ^ ‘‘Things You Can Tell’’
2= [AMC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘She Wore a Yellow Ribbon’’ (1949, Western) John Wayne. ‘NR’
Sunday Morning Shootout (N) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Sands of Iwo Jima’’ (1949) John Wayne. ‘NR’
2> [ANPL] Good Dog U. ^ Good Dog U. ^ Breed-All Abt. Breed-All Abt. K-9 to 5 ^
K-9 to 5 ^
Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Amazing Animal Videos ^
Miami Animal Police ^
2? [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
2@ [FAM] Beyblade ^
Power Rangers Super Robot
W.I.T.C.H. ^ Digimon-Digital Dragon Booster Power Rangers Power Rangers Full House
Full House
Boy Mts. World Boy Mts. World
2A [DISC] Paid Program Paid Program Life of Mammals ^
Blue Planet: Seas of Life ^
Great White Shark Uncaged ^ Walking With Cavemen: ‘‘First Ancestors’’ (N)
2C [DISN] Madeline ^
Book of Pooh JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus JoJo’s Circus Lilo & Stitch
3; [CNN] Sunday Cont’d House Call
On the Story ^
Live Sunday
Reliable Source Late Edition Primetime ^
CNN Sunday Morning ^
9? [CMTV] CMT Music Cont’d
Open Cntry
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
9@ [SPIKE] Paid Program Paid Program Real TV
Real TV
World’s Most Amazing Videos
The WWE Experience (N)
Car and Driver Horsepower TV Xtreme 4x4
Trucks!
9A [TOON] Static Shock
Atomic Betty
Codename: Kid Codename: Kid Pet Alien
Grim Advent. Grim Advent. Foster’s Home Teen Titans
Scooby-Doo
Puffy AmiYumi Mucha Lucha
9B [FX]
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TT ‘‘Kung Pow: Enter the Fist’’ (2002) Steve Oedekerk.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Twins’’ (1988, Comedy) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
9C [QVC] Southwestern Jewelry
QVC Sampler
Denim & Co.
In the Kitchen With Bob
[518] [ENC] Movie: ‘‘The Mighty’’ ^ Cont’d Cinenews
Movie: TT ‘‘Hollywood Homicide’’ (2003, Action) Harrison Ford. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Ruthless People’’ (1986, Comedy) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Back to School’’
[534] [STARZ] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King’’ (2003) Elijah Wood. ‘PG-13’ Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Fog of War’’ (2003, Documentary) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Finding Nemo’’ ‘G’
[561] [MAX] Movie: ‘‘Never Die Alone’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Space Jam’’ (1996) Michael Jordan. Shooter
Movie: TT ‘‘Beautiful Joe’’ (2000) Billy Connolly. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Starsky & Hutch’’ (2004, Comedy)
[591] [TMC] Movie: ‘‘New Adventures of Pippi Long.’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘3 Ninjas Kick Back’’ (1994) ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Way Home’’ (2002, Drama) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Bug’’ (2002, Comedy) Brian Cox.

CA B L E

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
FEBRUARY 27, 2005
CHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""

F [CBS] College Basketball: UCLA at Notre Dame. (Live) ^
College Basketball: Oklahoma State
at Kansas. (Live)
^ Aykroyd
Paid Program
News ^ “SNL” cast
Comedian
Dan
is oneCBS
ofNews
the original
H [ABC] PGA Golf: WGC Accenture Match Play Championship -- Final. (Live)
GTU
Oscar areThe
Barbara Walters
Special (N)
News ^
members, and his memorable
skits
recalled
in “Live
I [NBC] Movies on Ice Cont’d
Arena Football: Los Angeles Avengers at Colorado Crush. (In Stereo Live) ^
Ebert & Roeper Wkk in Review NBC News
News
From‘PG’New
York:
The First
Years(2004)
of Saturday
J [HBO] Movie: T ‘‘Sphere’’ (1998) ‘PG-13’ ^ Cont’d
Constantine
Movie: TZ ‘‘From Justin to Kelly’’ (2003)
^ Movie:
TT ‘‘Johnson
Family5Vacation’’
^ Movie: TTNight
‘‘Head ofLive,”
State’’ ^
premiering
Sunday
on NBC. From Idaho to Iran (In Stereo) ^ Civic Dialogue
K [KUED] Roadshow FYI Find!
Antiques Roadshow ‘‘Memphis’’ Nova (In Stereo) ^
Rough
Science Scandalize
My Name
L [KPNZ] Family Matters Family Matters Bev. Hillbillies Bev. Hillbillies I Love Lucy
I Love Lucy
Ultimate Poker Challenge (N)
Paid Program Paid Program Celebrity Justice (N)
M [FXNEWS] FOX News ^
Fox News Sunday
FOX News ^
Fox Report
1: [TBS] Movie: TTT ‘‘Cliffhanger’’ (1993, Adventure) Sylvester Stallone. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Deep Blue Sea’’ (1999, Suspense) Thomas Jane. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Bait’’ (2000, Action) (PA) Jamie Foxx. ^
1; [KBYU] The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics McLaughlin
McLaughlin
Piano Guy
Primary Focus Simple Living Spoken Word Little House
Little House on the Prairie
1< [KUWB] Tim McCarver Blind Date (N) Unexplained Mysteries
Movie: TT ‘‘Blackmail’’ (1991, Drama) Susan Blakely.
What I Like
What I Like
Jack & Bobby (In Stereo) ^
1= [FOX] NASCAR Racing: Nextel Cup Series -- Auto Club 500. (In Stereo Live) ^
Cops
News
The Simpsons
1> [KJZZ] Teach Me To Paid Program Paid Program Proﬁles
ER ‘‘Loose Ends’’ (In Stereo) ^ The West Wing (In Stereo) ^
Walker, Texas Ranger
The Parkers
Will & Grace
Judi
Dench
(“The
Chronicles
1@ [USA] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Braveheart’’ (1995, Drama) Mel Gibson. ^ Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Training Day’’ (2001, Drama) Denzel Washington. ^
‘‘Silence’’
Carrie-Anne
Moss
(“The
MaChristi
Proctor
provides
design
expertise
on
the
un1A [TNT] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Overboard’’ (1987, Comedy) Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Whole Nine Yards’’ (2000) Bruce Willis.
(2000,
Comedy) Keanu
Reeves.art school
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Replacements’’of
Riddick”)
attended
trix”) Tonight
was born in Vancouver
Spaces,”
on
scripted
1B [ESPN]series
^
Baseball
SportsCenter (Live)
^
NBA Basketball
Images“Trading
in Black and White
(N) Trackairing
and Field:Saturday
U.S. Indoor Championships.
before
enrolling in London’s
[FXSPN] Boxing
American Poker Championship Beyond the Glory ^
Tipoff
College
North
Carolina at Maryland. (Live)
and Show
modeled
inBasketball:
Canada
and
The1CLearning
Channel.
Central
School
of Speech
and ‘R’
2: [SHOW] Movie: TZ ‘‘Good Fences’’ (2003) Danny Glover. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Four Feathers’’ (2002)
Heath
Ledger.
‘PG-13’
^
Movie:
TT
‘‘Dangerous
Minds’’
(1995,
Drama)
Michelle
Pfeiffer.
Spain.
Drama.
2; [NICK] Fatherhood
Fatherhood
Fatherhood
Fatherhood
The Adventures of Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius Zoey 101
Sabrina-Witch Drake
& Josh Ned’s School Unfabulous
2< [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘Things You’’ Cont’d
Movie: TT ‘‘Love Affair’’ (1994)
Movie: TT ‘‘Guilty Hearts’’ (2002, Drama) Treat Williams. ^
2= [AMC] Movie: TTT ‘‘Strategic Air Command’’ (1955, Drama) James Stewart. ‘NR’ ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Patton’’ (1970, Biography) George C. Scott. ‘PG’
2> [ANPL] Miami Animal Police
^
Animal Cops San Francisco ^ Animal Cops San Francisco ^
Miami Animal Police
Miami Animal Police
Miami
Animal Police
TEN-PICA
FORMAT
2? [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Wall Street Jrnl Chris Matthews
2@ [FAM] Movie: TT ‘‘Ice Angel’’ (2000, Comedy) Nicholle Tom.
Movie: TT ‘‘I Want to Marry Ryan Banks’’ (2004) Jason Priestley. Movie: TT ‘‘Celeste in the City’’ (2004) Majandra Delﬁno. ^
2A [DISC] FreeDive
Killer Squid
It Takes a Thief
American Chopper
MythBusters ‘‘Salsa Escape’’ ^ The Dolphin Murders
2C [DISN] Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Brave Little Toaster’’ (1987, Fantasy) ^
Mr. Whiskers
Proud Family That’s-Raven Phil of Future Even Stevens Lizzie McGuire Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
3; [CNN] People in the News ^
In the Money ^
CNN Live Sunday ^
Next at CNN ^
CNN Live Sunday ^
Hollywood Gold Rush (Live)
9? [CMTV] Inside Fame (In Stereo)
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard ‘‘Gold Fever’’ Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
9@ [SPIKE] Carpocalypse (In Stereo)
World’s Wildest Police Videos
World’s Wildest Police Videos
World’s Wildest Police Videos
The Ultimate Fighter (In Stereo) WWE Sunday Night Heat (N)
9A [TOON] Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Cramp Twins Pet Alien
Codename: Kid Jackie Chan
Totally Spies
Static Shock
Static Shock
Teen Titans
Foster’s Home Puffy AmiYumi
9B [FX]
Movie: TTT ‘‘Romancing the Stone’’ (1984) Michael Douglas.
Movie: T ‘‘The New Guy’’ (2002, Comedy) D.J. Qualls.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Mrs. Doubtﬁre’’ (1993, Comedy) Robin Williams.
9C [QVC] Household Helpers
Kitchen Ideas
Exotic Gardens by Roberta’s
QVC Sampler
Denim & Co.
Now You’re Cooking
[518] [ENC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Planes, Trains and Automobiles’’ (1987, Comedy) ^ ‘‘Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd’’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Hollywood Homicide’’ (2003, Action) Harrison Ford. ^
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Lost in Translation’’ (2003) Bill Murray. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Cold Mountain’’ (2003, Drama) Jude Law. (In Stereo) ‘R’ ^
‘‘Lord of the Rings: The Return’’
[561] [MAX] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTT ‘‘GoodFellas’’ (1990, Drama) Robert De Niro. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: T ‘‘Kangaroo Jack’’ (2003, Comedy) ^
‘‘Master and Commander: The Far Side’’
[591] [TMC] Movie: TTT ‘‘City Slickers II: The Legend of Curly’s Gold’’ (1994) Movie: TT ‘‘Twilight’’ (1998) Paul Newman. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Consenting Adults’’ (1992, Drama) Kevin Kline. ^ ‘‘Sex, Lies’’

TRIVIA

ALK

Jennifer Finnigan gets
‘Committed’
By Paulette Cohn
© Zap2it

Fear is an option for former
“The Bold and the Beautiful”
star Jennifer Finnigan, who
segued from her role on the
daytime drama to star in the
wacky NBC relationship comedy “Committed” as the kindhearted Marni.
“I was really afraid to tackle
comedy because, obviously,
doing a soap couldn’t be more
63f0003-12polar opposite,” Finnigan says.
“But it is funny because Marni
is more me than any other character I have played. I am such a
goofball, and this character allows me to tap into that part of
myself.”
As for a return to soaps,
Finnigan says, “Never say never, but to be honest, I am constantly looking for new ways to
challenge myself. If I grow familiar with a certain medium, I
tend to become complacent,
and I never want to do that because I am much too passionate
about what I do. Right now, I
feel as if I have been there and
I have conquered it. At present,
I am doing something that
scares the hell out of me, but I
love it.”
Over the Christmas holiday,
“Passions” star Heidi Mueller
(Kay Bennett) became engaged
to actor Matthew Lawrence.
The couple plans to marry in
June 2006.
In other “Passions” news,
NBC announced it was giving
63f0003-13
the series an early pickup for
its seventh year; while over at
“Days of our Lives,” the longrunning daytime drama airs its
10,000th episode Monday, Feb.
21.

Jennifer Finnigan

Dear Paulette: Is it true that
the actress who played Phoebe
Wallingford on “All My Children” died? I just saw her on
the show. –Shelley S., Port
Washington, Wash.
Dear Reader: Yes, it is true.
Ruth Warrick, who played the
“AMC” matriarch, died Jan. 15
of complications from pneumonia. She was 89. Warrick made
a brief return to Pine Valley for
the show’s 35th anniversary.
Susan Lucci released the following statement: “Ruth Warrick was my first mentor. Over
the years, she not only shared
her talent and grace, but she
did so with the entire country.”
Donations in Warrick’s name
may be made to Broadway
Cares/Equity Fights AIDS or
Gilda’s Club NYC.
Send questions of general interest
to Paulette Cohn, Soap Talk,
Zap2it, 333 Glen St., Glens Falls,
NY 12801, or e-mail to
soaptalk@tribune.com. Only
questions selected for this column
will be answered. Personal replies
cannot be sent.

TRIVIA

TRIVIA

Leslie Caron (“An American in
Paris”) won a British Film
Academy award for her performance in the movie “The LShaped Room.”

Johnny Depp (“Edward Scissorhands”) dropped out of high
school and fronted a garage
band that once opened for Iggy
Pop.

TV CROSSWORD
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the
answers in the puzzle. In order to take the TV Challenge,
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
8. “No man lighteth a
ACROSS
1. Series that’s in its
candle and putteth
37th season (2)
__ __ __ hidden
8. “... if I have done
place ...” (Luke 11:33)
iniquity, I will do __
11. Word in the title of
__ more.” (Job 34:32)
Della Reese’s series
9. Bass’s feature
12. Setting for
10. Reality series (2)
“Summerland”: abbr.
14. Longish skirt
13. Actress Sara
15. “Emerald Point __”
14. “Me and __”; 1985
(1983-84)
Holland Taylor series
16. Water abroad
20. Demond Wilson’s role on
17. “__ __ Island With You”;
“Sanford and Son”
1948 Peter Lawford film
21. Blake of “Gunsmoke”
18. San Antonio-to-Fort
22. Actress Williams
Worth direction: abbr.
23. Nav. rank
19. “Just Shoot Me” role
20. “Chantilly __”; 1993
24. “__ Blessing – The Story
Ally Sheedy TV movie
of My Life & Times”;
24. Redskins’ org.
1993 Western series
27. Despot ousted in 1979
25. ’88 gold-winning Olympic
28. Actor Marienthal
runner, for short (2)
29. Long of “Third Watch”
26. Sheets or tablecloths
32. “Le __”; 1971 Steve
29. “__ Blue”
McQueen movie
30. Number of seasons for
33. Game show host (2)
“Beverly Hills, 90210”
36. “My Son __”;
31. “__ the World Turns”
1953 sitcom
34. Laura Bush __ Welch
37. __ 500
35. Sinatra’s third
38. “__ __ __ __ Time”
(1975-84)
DOWN
1. “The __ __”; 2000
Schwarzenegger movie
2. “__ __ __ Million”;
1936 Sonja Henie film
3. “The __”; 1951
Broderick Crawford film
4. Expressions of disgust
5. “The __ That Binds”; ’95
Daryl Hannah movie
6. Talk show host
7. Dick Van Dyke’s role on
“Diagnosis Murder”
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33

News
Ent. Tonight
Still Standing Listen Up
Raymond
Two/Half Men CSI: Miami (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Access H’wood The Bachelorette (Season Finale) (N) (In Stereo) ^
The Bachelorette (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
Medium (In Stereo) ^
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
News
Fear Factor ‘‘Reality Stars’’ (N) (In Stereo) ^
Deadwood (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Matrix’’ (1999)
Movie: ‘‘Lesson Before’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Lackawanna Blues’’ (2005) S. Epatha Merkerson. ^ Real Sports (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow
American Experience
Rockies by Rail (In Stereo) ^
Waiting for God Piglet Files
Antiques Roadshow ‘‘Memphis’’
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice One on One (N) Cuts (N)
Girlfriends (N) Half & Half (N) Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Friends
Friends
Friends
Friends
Family Guy
Family Guy
Movie: TTZ ‘‘National Lampoon’s Vacation’’ (1983) Chevy Chase. Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Rental’’ ^
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Flog It! ‘‘Ipswich’’ (In Stereo) ^ Sci. Frontiers Roadshow FYI BBC World
Perry Mason ^ Andy Grifﬁth
I Love Lucy ^
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show 7th Heaven (In Stereo) ^
Summerland
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Elimidate ^
Drew Carey
American Idol (In Stereo) ^
24 (In Stereo) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
M*A*S*H ^
Yes, Dear
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Mirror Has Two Faces’’ (1996, Comedy-Drama) Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Frasier
Just Shoot Me
Monk ^
Nash Bridges (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: TT ‘‘In Hell’’ (2003, Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme. ^ Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Without a Trace ‘‘Fallout’’
NYPD Blue (In Stereo) ^
NYPD Blue (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
College Basketball Cont’d
College Basketball: Oklahoma at Texas. (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Basketball: New Mexico at UNLV. (Live) ^
American Poker Championship Head to Head-James Brown
The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period In Fisherman American Poker Championship
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Fargo’’ Cont’d
The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Monster’’ (2003, Biography) Charlize Theron. ‘R’ Movie: TZ ‘‘Shelter Island’’ (2003) Ally Sheedy. TT ‘‘Phantoms’’
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
Movie: ‘‘The Secretary’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Crimes of Passion’’ (2005, Suspense) Jonathan Higgins. How Clean
How Clean
The Nanny
Golden Girls
The Division ‘‘Hero’’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Color of Money’’ (1986, Drama) Paul Newman. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Nighthawks’’ (1981) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Killing Fields’’ (1984) ‘R’
Pet Star
Who Gets the Dog? ‘‘Tucker’’
Animal Cops Detroit ^
Pet Star (N)
Who Gets the Dog?
Animal Cops Detroit ^
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Power Tool Drag Racing
Monster Garage
American Chopper
Power Tool Drag Racing
Monster Garage
American Chopper
Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Color of Friendship’’ (2000) ^ Sister, Sister
Sister, Sister
Even Stevens
Braceface ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Paula Zahn Now ^
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
Jimmy Buffett Uncut: 60 Min.
Crossroads (In Stereo)
Dukes of Hazzard
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
CMT Music
The Ultimate Fighter (In Stereo) World’s Wildest Police Videos
Blind Date
Shipmates
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation WWE Raw (In Stereo Live) ^
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Codename: Kid Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Rave Master
Family Guy
Futurama
Hungerforce
Inuyasha (N)
Big O
Wolf’s Rain
Ozzy & Drix
King of the Hill King of the Hill Movie: TTT ‘‘True Lies’’ (1994, Adventure) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Movie: TT ‘‘Like Mike’’ Cont’d
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
PM Style
The Master Bedroom
Maxx -- New York Handbags
QVC Sampler
Our 17th Annual Big Bonanza Silver Day
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Fatal Attraction’’ (1987) Michael Douglas. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Metro’’ (1997, Comedy-Drama) Eddie Murphy. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bugsy’’ (1991, Drama) Warren Beatty. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘High Roller: The Stu Ungar Story’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Kill Bill: Vol. 1’’ (2003, Action) Uma Thurman. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Ransom’’ (1996, Suspense) Mel Gibson. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Never Die Alone’’ (2004) DMX. ^
MAX on Set
Movie: TTT ‘‘Face/Off’’ (1997)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ricochet’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Once Upon a Time in Mexico’’ (2003, Action) ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Taxi Driver’’ (1976, Drama) Robert De Niro. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘City of Ghosts’’ ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Starship Troopers’’ (1997, Science Fiction) Casper Van Dien. ^
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60 Minutes (In Stereo) ^
Cold Case (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Collateral Damage’’ (2002) Arnold Schwarzenegger. News ^
Talkin’ Sports
CSI: Crime Scn
News ^
News ^
Hot Ticket
Access Hollywood ^
Oscar Count. The 77th Annual Academy Awards (In Stereo Live) ^
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: SVU
News
Sports Sunday Beat Goes On She Spies
Sex and-City
Carnivale (In Stereo) ^
Unscripted (N) ‘‘Johnson’’
Movie: ‘‘Head of State’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Something the Lord Made’’ (2004) Alan Rickman. ^ Sex and-City
Egypt’s Golden Empire
Nature (In Stereo) ^
Masterpiece Theatre ‘‘Goodbye Mr. Chips’’ (In Stereo) ^
Born and Bred
American-Cnda On the Up
Star Trek: Enterprise
Movie: TTZ ‘‘RoboCop 2’’ (1990, Science Fiction) Peter Weller. Ultimate Combat Experience
Sports Machine 3.2 Percent
Cheaters (N) (In Stereo) ^
War Stories With Oliver North
Sunday Best
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Fox Magazine
Sunday Best
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Movie: TZ ‘‘Bait’’ (2000, Action) Jamie Foxx. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bad Boys’’ (1995, Drama) (PA) Martin Lawrence. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Bad Boys’’ (1995, Drama) (PA) Martin Lawrence. ^
Auschwitz: Inside the Nazi State (In Stereo) (Part 3 of 3) ^
Through My Sights: A Gunner’s Store Wars: Wal-Mart
Andy Grifﬁth
My Three Sons Perry Mason ^
Summerland (In Stereo) ^
Summerland (In Stereo) ^
Summerland (In Stereo) ^
That ’70s Show Raymond
Movie: TT ‘‘Rocky IV’’ (1985, Drama) Sylvester Stallone.
News
Sports Page
Seinfeld
Yes, Dear
Buffy Vampire
Movie: TTT ‘‘Independence Day’’ (1996, Science Fiction) Will Smith. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘First Kid’’ (1996, Comedy) Sinbad.
Movie: TZ ‘‘Excess Baggage’’ (1997) Alicia Silverstone.
Utah Brides
The West Wing (In Stereo) ^
ER
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Silence of the Lambs’’ (1991) ^ Cont’d
Monk ^
PGA Golf: Chrysler Classic of Tucson -- Final Round.
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: TZ ‘‘Ready to Rumble’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Romeo Must Die’’ (2000, Action) Jet Li.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Romeo Must Die’’ (2000, Action) Jet Li.
NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Orlando Magic. Cont’d
Dream Job 2005 (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Gamenight (Live) ^
SportsCenter
Boxing
The Sports List FSN America
Women’s College Basketball: North Carolina at Duke. (Live)
The Sports List FSN America Beyond the Glory ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life’’ (2003) ^ The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Fled’’ (1996) ‘R’ ^
Zoey 101
Romeo!
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
Movie: TT ‘‘Love Affair’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘She’s Too Young’’ (2004, Drama) Marcia Gay Harden. Movie: TTT ‘‘Moonlight and Valentino’’ (1995) Elizabeth Perkins. Providence (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Apocalypse Now’’ (1979, Drama) Marlon Brando. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Flying Tigers’’ (1942, Adventure) John Wayne. ‘NR’
Animal Cops San Francisco ^ Animal Cops San Francisco ^ Animal Cops San Francisco ^ Animal Cops San Francisco ^ Animal Cops San Francisco ^ Animal Cops San Francisco ^
The Age of Wal-Mart: Inside America’s Most Powerful Company Cover to Cover
The Age of Wal-Mart: Inside America’s Most Powerful Company Cover to Cover
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Birdcage’’ (1996, Comedy) Robin Williams.
Whose Line? Home Videos Home Videos Joel Osteen ^ Feed-Children Zola Levitt Pr. Paid Program
American Hot Rod
American Hot Rod
American Hot Rod
American Hot Rod
American Hot Rod
American Hot Rod
American Drgn Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future That’s-Raven Movie: TTZ ‘‘Pocahontas’’ (1995, Adventure) ^ Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future
CNN Presents: Harsh Continent Larry King Live
CNN Prime Cuts
CNN Sunday Night
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
Dukes of Hazzard
Dukes of Hazzard
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
Movie: TT ‘‘Hellraiser III: Hell on Earth’’ (1992) Doug Bradley. ^ The Hoop Life (In Stereo) ^
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Paciﬁc Heights’’ (1990) Michael Keaton. ^
Totally Spies
Atomic Betty
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Teen Titans
Duck Dodgers Family Guy
Family Guy
Hungerforce
Venture Bros. The Oblongs
Home Movies
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Natasha Charles’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Joe Somebody’’ (2001, Comedy) Tim Allen.
Movie: TT ‘‘Like Mike’’ (2002, Fantasy) Lil’ Bow Wow.
Discover Diamonique
Northern Nights
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bram Stoker’s Dracula’’ (1992) Gary Oldman. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Lord of Illusions’’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gangs of New York’’ (2002, Historical Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Happy Gilmore’’ (1996) ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Scary Movie 3’’ (2003) Anna Faris. ^ ‘‘Texas’’
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King’’ (2003) ^ Cont’d
Movie: ‘‘Master-Commd’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Bram Stoker’s Dracula’’ (1992) Gary Oldman. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Tales From the Hood’’ (1995) Clarence Williams III. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Starsky & Hutch’’
Movie: T ‘‘Species II’’ (1998) ^
Movie: ‘‘Sex-Videotape’’ Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Barb Wire’’ (1996, Adventure) Pamela Anderson Lee. Movie: TT ‘‘Species’’ (1995, Science Fiction) Ben Kingsley. ^

MONDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 28, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]

OAP

TRIVIA

SUNDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 27, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]

TV?
S
T

NBC’s ‘SNL’documentary
doesn’t pull any punches

NUT E S A
AG I L LA
CHE LOR
A S A EAU
ANN E
AAAA
L AC E
AM I N
A AMA N S
S MO ND A
A I NDYA
YA T AAA

FR I D AY

What’s on

Release the week of February 20 - 26, 2005.

6 OM I
TNOA
HE BA
D I AN
AN
YA
AA
LA
I AN I
NNYO
E E P A
NEDA

CSI Cont’d
Paid Program Teach Me To Paid Program (Off Air)
From Cathedral Paid Program Hometime ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
NBA Inside Stuff (N)
Extra Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘87th Precinct: Ice’’ (1996, Mystery) Dale Midkiff.
(Off Air)
Real Sex 27
Movie: TTT ‘‘Identity’’ (2003) John Cusack. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Analyze That’’ (2002, Comedy) Robert De Niro. ‘R’ ^ Legendry Night ‘‘Win a Date’’
Boxing (In Stereo) ^ Cont’d
Soundstage (In Stereo) ^
Austin City Limits (In Stereo) ^ Independent Lens (In Stereo) ^ Egypt’s Golden Empire
Anne of Green Jay Jay the Jet Caillou
Clifford’s-Days
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Teach Me To Amer. Latino
Latin Eyes
Paid Program Latin Lifestyles Paid Program Paid Program Teach Me To Paid Program
Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
Big Story Weekend-Rita Crosby Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
Movie: TT ‘‘On Deadly Ground’’ (1994, Adventure) Steven Seagal.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Cliffhanger’’ (1993, Adventure) Sylvester Stallone. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Dead Calm’’ (1989, Suspense) (PA) Sam Neill. ^
Violent Planet (In Stereo) ^
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week ^
Capturing the Killer Croc
Auschwitz: Inside the Nazi State (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 3) ^
Paid Program Teach Me To WWE After Burn (In Stereo)
Paid Program Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Cops
Cops
Cops
Paid Program Teach Me To
Stargate Cont’d Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Teach Me To Cops
Exposure
Mutant X ‘‘Understudy’’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Miracle Mile’’ (1988, Suspense) Anthony Edwards.
Frasier
Home Delivery
Paid Program Every Woman
about her, which
they doPaid
with
reMovie: ‘‘Ladies’ Night’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Sea of Love’’ (1989, Drama) Al Pacino. ^
Coach
Coach
Coach
Paid Program
Program
By John Crook
Movie: TTT ‘‘Tin Cup’’ Cont’d
Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Rental’’ (1985, Comedy) John Candy.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Fletch’’ (1985, Comedy) Chevy Chase.
Movie: TT recalling
‘‘Big Bully’’ (1996)
spect and candor,
that
© Zap2it
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Strongest Man Strongest Man Strongest Man Strongest Man Strongest Man SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter ^
Curtin was a sensible, SportsCenter
down-toCollege Basketball: Arizona at Washington.
College Basketball: California at Oregon
State. NBC schedules
American
Poker Championship FSN America NBA Action
When
a twoearth
and
practical
woman
whose
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Motel Hell’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Spiderbabe’’ (2003) Misty Mundae. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘They’’ (2002) Laura Regan. ‘PG-13’ Movie: TT ‘‘Greedy’’
(1994,
Comedy)
Michael
J. Fox. ‘PG-13’
^
hour
sweepsFullspecial
“Live Hey
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Full
House
House called
Thornberrys
Arnold!
work
ethicRocket
was Power
wildlyRugrats
at odds
From
New
York:
The
First
5
Paid Program Select Comfort Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program
Paid Program atmosphere
Paid Program
with
the party-hearty
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Patton’’ (1970, Biography) George C. Scott. ‘PG’
Movie Club Night
Movie:
TTTT ‘‘The Grapes of Wrath’’ (1940) Henry Fonda. ‘NR’
Years of Saturday
Live,”
around
her.
This
helps
explain
King of the Jungle
Animal Precinct
Animal Precinct
Animal
Precinct
Movie: self‘‘The Clinic’’ (2004, Drama) Jonathan Scarfe. ^
it’s easy
to expect a cheap,
why
she and
John
Paid Program Paid Program The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
Outside the Box Paid
Program
Paid hard-living
Program Paid Program
congratulatory
clip
job.
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Feed-Children Amazing
Facts
Digimon-Digital
Shinzo each
Belushi
pretty
much
loathed
but oh,
off thePaid
mark.
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program PaidEasy,
Program
Paid so
Program
Program Paid
Program Paid Program Paid Program
American Chopper ^
other.
This
fascinating
two-hour
Stevens
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo &docuStitch
Mr. Whiskers
Proud Family House-Mouse
American Drgn That’s-Raven Mr. Whiskers
Kim Possible ^ Boy Mts. World Lizzie McGuire Even
Among
blunt assessments
Next at CNN
Larry King Live
The Capital Gang
People
in the News
Presents: Harsh
Continentother
CNN Sunday
Morning
mentary,
premiering CNN
Sunday,
by writers such as Al Franken
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program
Program
CMT Music
Dukes Cont’d CMT Music
Feb.
20, onPaid
NBC,
is a warts-andPaid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Paid
Program
World’s Most Amazing Videos
andProgram
frequent
hosts
suchPaid
asProgram
Canall account of what it was
like to Looney
Futurama
Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell Inuyasha
Super Milk
Cowboy Bebop Tom & Jerry
Dexter’s Lab
Tunes Ozzy & Drix
Static Shock
dice
Bergen,
Steve
Martin
and
be
swept
up
in
this
irreverent
and
Guthy-Renker Paid Program
Rescue Me ‘‘Orphans’’
Rescue Me ‘‘Revenge’’
Cops
Cops
Movie: TT ‘‘Nine Months’’ (1995, Comedy) Hugh Grant.
acknowledgments
exhausting
by Eric Idle are
Statements in Sterling Gems
Make Life Easier
Kitchen Ideas
14K
Gold JewelryTV phenomenon,
Problem Solvers
Home
Cookin’
^
Movie:went
T ‘‘Waking
Up in Reno’’
Mighty’’
^
Movie: TT ‘‘No Way Back’’ (1996) Russell Crowe. Movie: TTTT ‘‘Glory’’ (1989, Drama) Matthew Broderick.
that^rampantMovie:
drugTTT
use‘‘The
took
its toll
the people
who
through
the (2002)
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The
Lord of the Rings:
Two Towers’’
Elijahshow,
Wood. ‘PG-13’
^ as‘‘Lord
Movie: TTT ‘‘Cold Mountain’’ (2003, Drama) Jude Law. (In Stereo) ‘R’ ^ Cont’d
experience
– atThe
least,
those (2002,
alive Fantasy)
on the
as well
whyof-Rings’’
virMovie Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Genie in a String Bikini’’ Movie: TT ‘‘Gothika’’ (2003, Horror) Halle Berry. (In Stereo) ^
Dreamers’’ (2003, Drama) Michael Pitt. ^
‘‘Never Die Aln’’
to tell of it. Movie: TTZ ‘‘TheMovie:
theCharlie
entire
creative
team
TZ ‘‘Virtualtually
Girl’’ (1998)
Curtis.
^ ‘‘New-Pippi’’
Movie: ‘‘GoldenEye’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Carnal Confessions’’ (2002) Wendy Rice. Movie: ‘‘Lord of the G-Strings’’ (2003, Adult) ^
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F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]
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Fall
continued from Page A10

the opening eight minutes of state tourney action for Dugway.
The Lady Thunderbirds recorded a 12-3 barrage in the second stanza
to extend the margin to 25-8 at intermission. Gleave once again spurred
the Piute attack with six points on three field goals and Allen contributed a pair of baskets as well. Emily Lee also hit a field goal to aid the
effort and stake the Lady T’Birds to a 17-point cushion at the halftime
break.
Stevenson buried a pair of charity tosses and Sam Beltzer canned
another free throw to complete the scoring in the session for Dugway.
Piute put the game away with an 18-6 third period barrage to build
an insurmountable 41-14 advantage headed into the final frame of the
game. Robinson torched the nets for eight points and Allen chipped in
with four points also. Marissa Millett and Josalyn Thompson also added
a field goal each to extend the Thunderbird lead.
Sam Duegan, Palmer and C.J. Mathews produced a basket each to
account for all of the Dugway point production in the frame.
The Thunderbirds logged a 14-12 outburst down the stretch to complete the game. Thompson and Krystyna Hamas fired in a pair of field
goals each while Brenda Walls, Lee and Shalleece Ruby hit a basket
each.
Stevenson ignited the Lady Mustangs final charge with five points,
including a 3-point bomb, while Sherilyn Pianar, Palmer and Duegan
all chipped in with two points each. Tayci Morse also hit a free throw
as well.

Dugway 46 - East Carbon 24

The Lady Mustangs raced to a big lead early and outscored the Lady
Vikings in all four frames to coast to a decisive victory Dec. 21 in the

photography / Mike Anderson

Tooele’s Josh Boucher drives past Granite’s Anthony Lintz in Friday’s
state playoff game at THS. The Buffs captured the post-season triumph
over the Farmers and played in the state quarterfinals today at the Class
3A State Boys Basketball tournament at E-Center in West Valley City.

Seize
continued from Page A10

ers that we need to take advantage of this opportunity. This
scenario doesn’t always happen
every year, so I told them to take
advantage of it and enjoy it.”

Tooele 55 - Granite 51

When it counted, the Buffs’
philosophy of sum of a complete
team is greater than or equal to
a squad with a pair of strong
players proved to be beneficial
for Tooele Friday at THS. The
local squad parlayed key offensive and defensive contributions
from five different players down
the stretch to pull away from
the determined Farmers and
register a hard fought playoff
victory.
The game was a see-saw affair
the entire evening as the lead
changed hands 14 times and the
biggest lead by either team was
four points until Tooele grabbed
a six-point cushion with 2:35
left in the contest for the largest
margin of the night.
Tooele was poised down the
stretch of the playoff victory
thanks to playing a pair of close
and come-from-behind victories the week before and laid a
solid foundation for the Buffs
character in a hard fought postseason battle with the Farmers.
The local squad rallied from sixpoint deficits last week against
Ben Lomond and Bear River
to register pivotal victories to
enable Tooele to win a coin flip
and host Granite in the state
playoff. The Buffs upended the
Scots 39-38 Feb. 9 at home and
then recorded an overtime victory at Tremonton over region
rival Bear River Feb. 11 to forge
into a second place tie with Ben
Lomond at 7-3 in region action.
The Buffs’ scoring balance
and team effort theory paid big
dividends early for the hosts.
Tooele had five different players produce points in the opening session of the game and
stake them to a 12-9 lead after
eight minutes had expired. Nash
Lockie spearheaded the early
surge with five points and Josh
Boucher buried a three-point
bomb. Colton Hogan contributed a basket while Taylor Palmer
and Mike Holt chipped in with a
charity toss each.
Cory Waddoups led the way
for the visitors with five points,
including a 3-point bomb, while
Anthony Lintz and Travis Page
countered with a basket each.
Granite battled back to tie
the game at 15-15 on baskets
from Page and Andy Swanger
and a pair of free throws from
Waddoups.
After a Lockie free throw,
Granite’s Waddoups buried a 3point bomb to stake the Farmers
to a brief 18-16 edge and still
4:08 left in the first-half.
But Tooele countered with a
Castle steal and pass to Holt,

who in turn fired a pass to
Lockie for a fastbreak layup to
tie the game. Castle then hit
Lockie with another stellar pass
and the Buffs had a slim 20-18
edge.
Swanger hit a layup in the
waning seconds of the period
to force the game into a 20-20
deadlock at the halftime break.
Hogan opened the third period with a rebound basket but
Granite answered with six unanswered points to grab a fourpoint lead, 26-22. Keith Williams
ignited the Farmer attack with a
pair of jumpers and LIntz put in
a rebound basket to trigger the
comeback bid.
Lockie answered for Tooele
with a free throw and rebound
basket to close the deficit to
27-26.
The two teams would trade
baskets and points the remainder of the way until the Buffs
took a one-point lead into the
final frame of the game. Holt and
Boucher produced four points
each during the 15-13 surge
while Lockie chipped in with a
pair of free throws and Palmer
and Hogan added one each. But
the biggest basket of the period
came when Lockie grabbed an
offensive rebound and Castle
buried a 3-point bomb with 2.5
ticks left in the quarter to erase
a 40-38 Granite advantage.
Williams kept the Farmers in
the game during the stretch with
six points while Waddoups followed with a layup and 3-point
shot.
If Castle didn’t hit a big
enough shot to culminate the
key third period stretch, Lockie
gave Tooele a big boost with a
layup to open the final frame
and stake Tooele to a lead it
would never relinquish the rest
of the way.
Palmer canned three of four
free throws and Castle took a
feed from Holt and buried a 10foot baseline shot to stake the
Buffs to a 48-44 cushion and 4:09
left in the affair. Palmer, Lockie
and Hogan worked the fastbreak
to perfection for another field
goal to extend the margin to six
points and only 2:35 left in the
game.
Although Swanger canned
a pair of charity tosses and
Waddoups fired in another 3point bomb, Granite could not
overtake the determined Buffs
down the stretch.
Palmer produced five of his
seven points for the night in
the final frame while teammates
Hogan, Holt, Lockie and Castle
all scored points in the fourth
period to vault Tooele to the
post-season triumph. Lockie led
the Buffs with a team high 17
and Hogan fired in 10. Holt and
Boucher contributed eight each
and Palmer hit for seven.
Cory Waddoups poured in a
game high 20 and Travis Page
netted 11 to lead Granite on
offense.goal to aid the effort.

Region 18 opener at Dugway.
Sam Beltzer and Sherilyn Pianar popped the nets for a pair of field
goals each. Jaynie Palmer provided three points to stake Dugway to a
13-8 lead after one period expired. Morgyn Broadhead hit a basket to
aid the effort.
East Carbon could only muster one field goal from Jenn Maestas,
Samantha Madrid, Donna Turner and Janet Lowe in the first session.
The Lady Mustangs tacked on a 13-6 scoring surge in the second stanza to build a comfortable 26-14 intermission cushion. Palmer ignited the
pivotal run with five points and Pianar chipped in with a pair of baskets.
Mindy Shultz and C.J. Mathews added a field goal each to provide the
double figure halftime lead.
Amanda Hepworth, Madrid and Turner tossed in a basket each to
keep the Lady Vikings within striking distance by the break.
But Dugway put the victory on ice with another 13-7 barrage in the
third quarter to extend the margin to 39-21 with eight minutes left in
the affair. Palmer once again led the spirited attack with five points
and Shultz hit for a pair of baskets. Pianar added a field goal while
Tiara Stevenson and Beltzer buried a free throw each to stake the Lady
Mustangs to a whopping 18-point lead down the stretch.
Madrid uncorked a 3-point bomb to ignite the East Carbon offense.
Hepworth and Turner added a basket each.
The Lady Mustangs completed the lopsided victory with a 7-3 outburst in the final frame of the game. Palmer contributed a pair of field
goals while Broadhead buried three straight free throws.
Madrid tossed in a basket and Lowe canned a free throw for the lone
offense of the frame for the Lady Vikings.
Palmer paced all scorers in the game with 17 and Pianar tossed in
10. Shultz hit for six while Broadhead and Beltzer provided five for the
victors.
Madrid led the Vikings with a team high nine and Turner hit for six.

Baby Isaiah, “Heaven’s
Playground”

My cousins, aunts, uncles,
Grandparents and friends, I
Know how to do my own buckles
On these new shoes.

There is the sound of happy
Children laughing and
Giggling. Playing, with the
Toys, making silly noise,
Cute little angel boys playing
The fiddle, welcoming
Isaiah Pacheco
To Heavenʼs playground.

My halo shines bright like a
Star* So when you miss me look
Up in the sky and know I am
Not very far* playing with my
Hot wheels car.
We will never know why God
Chose me out of us three boys,
But I do know I love it here, so
Donʼt worry I am okay! I will
Just say “donʼt forget to pray”

I have wings!!, I am here to
Watch over my family,
My brother, Fabian, I miss,
But this Heavenly bliss is
Just like my mommyʼs kiss.
XOXOXOXO
Daddy, I see you, remember
Playing, Peek-a-boo! Big
Brother Dominic Junior, I
Am here in heaven, there
Is lots of Superman toys
Batman too, they remind me
of you!
I will be okay!! I am perfect
Now, I am an angel when I
Swing I donʼt need anyone to
Push me, If I fall on my tushy
It is like a cotton ball.

I have got to say good bye for
Now, it is bed time, if you
Could do one thing for me?
Tonight in your prayers,
Say a nursery rhyme, night, night!
Good night, I love you! See you
One day when you come and play
On heavenʼs playground!!
Your not here with us now, but
Always in our hearts and prayers,
We love you Baby Isaiah!!
God bless you!!!! Much love
Your family, Mom, Dad, Brothers,
Aunts and Uncles too, GrandParents and Batman too!
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Nothing says quick and
easy meals like cheese
All materials courtesy
of Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board
Family Features Editorial Syndicate
So many cheeses, so little time. That’s the good
news for busy families facing dinnertime. More than
450 types, varieties and styles of cheese are available
from Wisconsin to help you put a delicious meal on
the table in minutes. On-the-go families everywhere
can spend less time in the kitchen and more time
doing the things they enjoy when they make recipes
that feature cheese. Delicious, nutritious cheese
can be enjoyed with fresh fruit, shredded or cubed
in salads, melted into pasta or vegetable dishes or
browned on top of broiled chicken, steak or fish.
Made in the caring, time-tested tradition of the
state’s award-winning cheese makers, Wisconsin
cheeses can bring mellow, tangy, sharp, peppery,
nutty and aromatic flavors to any dish. When you
want to make a big impact with just one ingredient,
say “Cheese!” Visit www.WisDairy.com for more

Voice of Tooele County since 1894

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Lawn and Yard

cheese serving ideas and recipes. And while you’re
there, enter the Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board’s
“$1,000,000 Win in a Flash” game.
Cheese Chatter Look for these fresh and appealing cheeses to add flavor fast! Fresh cheeses:
Cottage cheese, Ricotta, Feta, Queso Blanco and
fresh Mozzarella taste great in savory, hot entrees
such as lasagna, enchiladas, Greek-style pasta and
pizza or cold in salads. These cheeses also pair
well with fresh fruits such as pineapple and strawberries, or fresh vegetables such as tomatoes,
cucumbers, black olives and onions. Semi-soft
cheeses: Monterey Jack, Muenster, Brick, Havarti,
Swiss, Brie, Fontina, Gouda, Edam, Provolone and
Camembert are delicious in appetizers, sandwiches,
pizzas, quesadillas or burritos. Blue-veined cheeses:
Blue and Gorgonzola add a savory note to dressings, dips, salads, spreads, steaks, burgers and

SEE CHEESE ON C10

Southwestern Chicken Skillet

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Contractors

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Robby Oliver

Judy A. Oliver
Independent
Beauty Consultant

It’s Spring Time
Get your Lawnmower
and Tiller Ready!
Pick Up & Delivery Available

Nature’s Sunshine
Independent Distributor
(435) 882-6692

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Top Soil

Top Soil Delivered
• Concrete Finishing • Final Grading
RV pads •sidewalks

sand •gravel •roadbase

882-4949

Brems Construction L.L.C
Master Electrician

Happy with your cleaning service?
If not, call

Clean & Tidy
Cleaning Service

New/Remodel/Commercial/Residential

Quality Business & Residential Service

Cell (801)808-9917
Kenny Brems or (435) 882-7645

SPRING CLEANING!
Call for specials
Gift Certificates available

Chris

801.455.0919

Courtnee

13

Only $

60

435-882-3164

295 N. Main
(Behind Jim’s Family Restaurant)

ea.

882-8500

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

All Types

Only $

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Gas Lines • Sprinkler Repair

Lonnie Bates

32 years
in Utah.
licensed
& insured

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

(435) 224-4344
Locally Owned & Operated

801-201-0832 cell
882-3330 office
oquirrhmountain@msn.com

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Miscellaneous

13

OWNER

53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

Tired of the commute?

There are affordable homes in Salt Lake City.
Let me help you with your Real Estate Needs.

WIN FREE GAS
FREE DRINK with Fillup
8 gallon minimum

TOOELE CHEVRON
608 N Main St. • 882-0847

PRINTING
• Flyers

• Business Cards

35/ HR

Mary Brasby

Mon – Sat 8am – 8pm

• Envelopes
• Brochures
• Wedding Announcements
Transcript Bulletin
Publishing

882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele

Wedding

All Your Glass Needs Is

Business
Card Here
60

David Garn (435)884-3573

• NCR Forms

882-2728

FREE
Estimates

FIVE STAR AUTO

MASSAGE
by phone or online
www.marysmassage.com

Licensed General Contractor

Bring us in a written estimate from any other Tooele County shop
and we’ll beat their price.

882-1596
Gift Certificates

Kim D. Newbold

• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

• Letterhead

$

Place Your

Only $

ea.

TO DIE FOR!

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

60

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior

BATES CONSTRUCTION

(no apt. necessary)

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-ups
• Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions
• Starter & Alternators

ATES

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

833-9393

ROOFING • REPAIRS

ESTIM

• Evenings & Weekends
• Scotchguard
• Pet Odor Control • Licensed & Insured
• Independently Owned & Operated
• Upholstery

13

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

184 Lakeview
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074

FREE

Business
Card Here

Insured

PLUMBING

Senior
Discount

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Steam Extraction
Home, Office, Autos, RV's
– Truck Mounted Equipment –

Place Your

Contractors

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
State Inspections

CELL: 435-849-1221

Cabinets • Flooring • Counter Tops
CUSTOM MADE
Entertainment Centers, Bookshelves & more

www.marykay.com/judyoliver

435.882.7398

Tyler Winn - Owner

Place Your

Business
Card Here

judyoliver@marykay.com

www.mynsp.com/web/oliver1

23 yrs. experience

Senior Citizen Discount

• Backhoe Work • Hauling

Licensed

639 S. Coleman St.
Tooele Ut, 84074
882-6692

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Laurie W. Argyle
Independent Beauty Consultant

23 Glenwood Avenue
Tooele, UT 84074
Phone: (435)882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

Phone 843-0812
Fax 842-7770
Auto • Commercial • Home
Thank You Tooele County for letting us service you!

Decorating & Wedding
Services
We Specialize
in Wedding’s
& Service
Complete Wedding Packages
Rentals &
Decoration
Packages Available
Call Tooele
435-882-4075
416 South 500 West

Kids page 0224
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• Games
• Kids’ Corner
• Fun Features
• Trivia

WHERE IS IT?
By Samantha Weaver

Birding activities with kids

ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID LAROCHELLE

If your kids received a wooden bird-feeder kit for a holiday
present, now is the time to
assemble it and put it to use. If
you don’t have one, stop by
your local hardware store or
garden center, where you’ll
likely find a variety of basic
and inexpensive models. Make
it a family project, from gluing
or hammering it together to
painting it in your favorite colors and designs. You might
even want to make an extra one
for a personalized gift.
For a quick feeder you can
create right now, make a seed
basket by cutting off the top
third of an orange. Scoop out
the fruit and eat it for your own
nutritious snack. Poke three
holes around the rim of the hollowed-out orange, tie string
through the holes, fill it with
sunflower seeds and hang the
string from a tree branch.
Beef suet, a hard fat available at most markets, is attractive to birds in colder temperatures this time of year. Tuck
chunks of suet in a mesh bag
(use bags from onions,
oranges, etc.) and tie to the
trunk of a tree. Peanut butter is
another good food. Simply save
a few stale hamburger or hotdog buns. Use a cookie cutter
to cut the bread into fun
shapes, then spread peanut butter on top. Sprinkle birdseed or
oatmeal over the peanut butter,
tie string through the bread and
hang it on a tree branch.
As birds come to your feeder, identify them using books,
or check www.enature.com.
Print pictures of the birds
resembling those that you see
in your yard or on your patio,
and hang them on the wall by
the window. Or, make your
own bird chart. Cut out pictures
of the birds and glue them on a

sheet of poster board with their
names and descriptions printed
under the pictures. Next to the
pictures make jottings of sightings as well as what they eat.
Make it a habit, and experience
the joy of seeing birds up close
as they come to feed.
Eventually your kids might
wish to take their own pictures
and start a “feathered friends”
photo album.

*****
Write Donna with your questions and ideas at www.donnasday.com. Donna’s latest
book, “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous
Funstuff
for
Families,” is available in bookstores nationwide.
© 2005 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

• Death by caterpillar? If that
sounds far-fetched, you probably
don’t live in Brazil. In the southern
region of the country, you’re five
times more likely to be killed by a
caterpillar than by a snake. They
don’t bite, though; they poison
their victims. If you brush up
against one, you’ll come into contact with the poison contained in
the creature’s hairs. Your skin will
start to burn, followed by headache
and weakness; within a couple of
days, you’ll develop bruising and
begin to vomit. Finally, bleeding in
the brain generally leads to coma
and death.
• It was poet, novelist and essayist Andrei Codrescu who noted,
“It’s not too late to discover
America, which seems to get discovered over and over and never
definitively.”
• It may seem that global warming is a very modern issue. You
might be surprised to learn, then,
that the first recorded reference to
the greenhouse effect came in
1861.
• Minnesota ranks above all the
other states in the U.S. in fishinglicense sales per capita. Also, it’s
been determined that one out of
every six residents of Minnesota
has a registered boat — also the
highest percentage of any state.
That seems odd for a part of the
country that is so inhospitable to
outdoor water sports for much of
the year.
© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eligible for
a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Send answers to the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074, or e-mail barbara@tooeletranscript.com.
Entries must be received by Wednesday, March 2. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
March 2. No correct answers were submitted to last week’s drawing, though there was one submission. Last week’s location was the north end of Churchwood Road in Pine Canyon.
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

NOTICE
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Transcript Bulletin, published Tuesday and Thursday afternoons:

Twenty Words or Less

5

$ 00

After 20 Words
25¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
¢

SPECIAL RATE: An ad running a minimum
of eight consecutive issues, (20 words
or less) = $22 bold/boxed ads extra

*

*No credit for stopped ads. Includes 4 runs in Shopper’s Guide.

(All classified ads running in the Transcript-Bulletin on
(All classified
ads running in the Transcript-Bulletin on Thursdays will
Tuesdays will automatically run in the Shoppers
automatically
in the Shoppers
Guide, a separate
publication that
is
Guide,run
a separate
publication
that is delivered
to all
delivered
to all non-subscribers
of the
Transcript-Bulletin.)
non-subscribers
of the
Transcript-Bulletin)

50
Rates
Guide,
published
Thursday
afternoons
perad,
ad,per
perissue.
issue.
Ratesfor
the
Tooele
Valley
Extra,
published
Thursday
afternoononly
only50
50¢¢ per
Rates
forthe
theShoppers
Shoppers
Guide,
published,
Tuesday
afternoon
only
per
ad,
per
issue.
¢

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Are you too
busy for house
cleaning?
LET ME HELP

Call Natasha
882-2539
Reliable, Affordable

DAVE’S
DRUGS
st
30 W. 1 So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders

Services

Miscellaneous

DRYWALL:
Hanging, 1997 BAYLINER 28.5
finishing, texturing. 22 boat.
1965 Chevy.
years experience. Li- 1935 Ford. 1999 Harcensed and insured. ley Davidson Roadking
Doug 884-1985; mobile Classic. Utility trailer.
(435)830-2653
1987 Dodge 13 passenger van. Call Fred at
EXPERIENCED PIANO
830-2667.
teacher accepting students of all ages and
skill levels, $30 per
month, Stansbury. Call
Danielle 843-7390 or
(801)680-3102.
Real cash for

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

HOUSE CLEANING dependable and honest.
15yrs
experience.
$15/hr. I supply my own
cleaning supplies. Reta,
843-7792,
840-0238.
Leave message

your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up
HOUSECLEANING,
REASONABLE and reli884- 3366
able, weekly, biweekly, 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
monthly, business or
residential, 10yrs experience. Call for free estimate 840-1134 Rhoda.

Dave’s

MUSIC FOR any occasion! DJ/ karaoke services for parties, reunions, weddings, etc.
Book early for lower
rates! 843-1721 or 8820121.
PIANO LESSONS, $10
per 1/2 hr lesson, experienced teacher, located in Northeast
Tooele. Call Deanne
at 228-4058.

Drugs

30 WEST 1 SOUTH
ST

882-0287

Achieve Financial
Independence

For more information call
884-3245 or 224-9995
Karlla

HELP WANTED
Temporary Mechanic or Mechanic Helper - We are in need
of temporary help at our shops. We are seeking an experienced
mechanic but will also consider applicants who have worked as
mechanic helpers and can demonstrate some application of
mechanical knowledge. Will perform a variety of semi-skilled
and skilled tasks related to the maintenance, service, repair, and
rebuilding of light and heavy duty mechanized vehicles, engines,
and equipment. Two years experience and valid driver’s license
required. State inspection license is highly desired. Salary is
negotiable. Apply by March 4, 2005.
Temporary Laborers -. $6-$8/hr. Open until filled.
Lifeguards and Swim Instructors - Must be 15 years old,
completed 9th grade, and be Lifeguard or WSI Certified.
$7.50/hr. Open until filled.
Water Aerobics Instructors – No experience required. We will
consider training the right individuals. This is an excellent
opportunity for those interested in physical fitness and instruction.
Must ability to choreograph and teach water aerobics classes,
and an interest in increasing the health and physical activity of
our patrons. Prior experience and current water aerobics
certification is a plus. $7.64 - $10.50/hr based on certification.
Open until filled.
Substitute Crossing Guards - Works on a call out basis at
schools within City limits. Perfect part-time job if you’re looking
for a little supplemental income. $8.05/hr. Open until filled.

TO APPLY
Submit application and required test results to Tooele City HR, 90 N. Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074. Must be able to pass a background investigation, criminal
background check that will cost $10, and a pre-employment drug test.
Application deadlines vary. Additional information on these jobs can be
found at:

www.tooelecity.org/citydepartments/humanresources.asp

Pets
2YR OLD female Shih
Tzu, black and white,
$300. 843-4441
9 WEEK old papered
Beagle puppies, 1st
shots, very cute, must
sell, $300 obo. 8841435
CLAWS + Paws mobile
grooming. I’ll come to
you. Flexible hours, reasonable rates.
Call
Margaret for an appointment 840-1537, 8825019.
FREE BLACK Lab, great
with kids and adults,
house trained, about 4
years old. Call 8303603
NATURAL FEMALE German Short Hair purebred, 9 months old,
kennel trained, $150 includes travel kennel.
850-9914
PERFECT PUPS Obedience training. Group
and private classes.
882-5266.
www.perfectpups.com

PUREBRED
LABS,
Chocolate and Yellow,
parents on site, $150
females, $100 males,
dew claws and 1st
shots. 833-9741, 840SELL YOUR computer in 4007
the classified. Call 882- RUST AND black Minia0050
ture Pinchers, papered,
dew claws, 1st shots,
Furniture &
tails docked, 2 males, 2
Appliances
females.
John
$275 NEW black iron (801)450-6509.
canopy bed and mat- SHIH TZU’S, 1 male, 1
tress set, still packaged. female, purebred. 830(801)831-0678
1292

years old.
Her family
misses her very much.
Lost January 1st. 1000
North Area. Please call
Torie with any info

435-843-1747
FOUND: DOG. Call and
identify after 6pm 8840562, Grantsville.

Housekeeper
Dishwasher
All interested candidates
please fax resumes to

435-882-3763
Attn: Human Resources

Diabetic Life Center

Dave’s

Drugs

DENTAL
HYGIENIST
needed for 3 days a
week in busy Tooele
County office. Fax reALCOHOLIC
ANONY- sumes to 843-8852.
MOUS meets daily at ELECTRICIAN: JOURnoon and 8pm at 1120 NEYMAN, 2nd and 3rd
W Utah Ave. Call 882- year apprentices need7358.
ed for construction projects in Salt Lake and
Child Care
Tooele Counties. Must
be Utah State licensed,
A HOME Away From subject to drug testing,
Home Child Care, 5am- clean driving record, se4pm,
2
openings, curity clearance and
meals, snacks, trans- have reliable transporportation included, pre- tation. Fax resume to
school activities, state (435)833-0155.
30 WEST 1st SOUTH

882-0287

assistance
843-9305

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
LOCAL
CONSTRUCTION company has full
time openings for:
Diesel Mechanic- Minimum of 5 years experience in all aspects of
heavy equipment and
diesel truck repairs.
Truck Driver- Vacuum
Truck & Dump truck
drivers needed. Minimum of 2 years experience driving truck and
pup, transport & end
dumps, HazMat Certification, Vac Truck and
Mechanical skills are
helpful. Must have current CDL and clean
driving record.
General Laborers &
Heavy Equipment OperatorsSeasonal
heavy
construction.
Ability to read and understand grade stakes,
pipe laying and concrete experience helpful.
Must be able to travel.
40hr HazMat cert. a
plus. Must pass physical and drug test and
have own transportation. Full benefits package available. Phone
801-323-1719 (Tooele)
or 801-972-2727 (Salt
Lake) for applications.
Wages commensurate
with position and experience.
LOOKING FOR motivated, energetic person
who likes to talk to people. Can’t be afraid of
taking a test. 830-2572
Continued on next page

RN’s in Tooele County,
Why drive to SLC?
When you can stay here and be close to
home and save on time and gas? Need a
little extra money? Come work with a
GREAT home health care team here in
Tooele. Heritage Brookside Home Care has
an opening for a Part-Time PRN nurse. Will
need to work a couple of days during the
week and on-call every other weekend. Get
on-call pay, mileage reimbursement and paid
by the visit. Must have current Utah license
and reliable transportation.

If interested please fax resume to

(435) 843-9911
or call office for an application at

(435) 843-9900, You can
always stop by our office at

220 Millpond Rd,
Suite 108, Stansbury Park.
(We will be moving to Tooele in April!)

Sales Merchandiser
in Tooele
Swire Coca-Cola, USA has openings for part
and full time Sales Merchandisers in the Tooele
area. Duties include stocking shelves, building
displays, frequent lifting, and customer service.
Swire Coca-Cola offers:
• Competitive pay
• Full benefits pkg
• 401K
• Tuition reimbursement
• Opportunities for advancement
In order to apply, you must bring:
• High School diploma or GED equivalent
• Proof of auto insurance
• Copy of current driving record
Please apply in person between 9am-11am
and 2pm-4pm
Swire Coca-Cola, USA
12634 South 265 West , Draper, UT 84020
EOE/AA

accepted.

Drivers

HEAVY DUTY large capacity washer and dryer, Maytag, nice condition. 882-7388

LOFT BED, built in drawers and desk, can be
bunk beds, with 1 mattress, $300. 882-8818

Is Currently Accepting
Applications for the
following positions

LOST: 3 Chihuahuas. 1
For immediate
consideration stop in and
tan female, 2yrs old. 1
fill out an application.
female black with tan
face and legs, 1.5yrs
140 East 200 South
old. 1 male tan with
Tooele
white stripe on face,
Rocky Mountain Care - Tooele is a
white tipped tail and
Drug Free Work Place
Equal Opportunity Employer
legs, 5mos old. Lost
2/12 near Northlake Elementary.
Reward.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
882-1760
Specialist or Special
LOST: CAT, gray 1yr old Educator, Tooele
female, answers to Ar- DDI Vantage Early Intervention program seeks
tex. 882-0504
a FT/ PT child developPersonals
ment specialist or special educator to perform
evaluations and provide
home & center based
services to infants &
toddlers with special
• Diabetic Education
needs and their fami• Diabetic Pharmacy
lies. Bachelors or MasSpecialist
ters in special educaWe bill Medicare
tion, family services or
for diabetic supplies.
related field. Great benefits. Email resumes to:
Complete line of
jobs@ddivantage.com
Diabetic Supplies
or fax to: (801)2708587. EOE.

3 PIECE L shaped sec- SIX MORE weeks of win- CHILD CARE in my loving Stansbury home,
tion couch, has a reclin- ter!
Your small pet
er on both ends, excel- needs a RoverWrap age appropriate activilent shape, $800. 882- dog blanket to stay ties, meals and snacks
provided, full time only.
6350
snug and warm. 884- Call 843-7233.
BED- ALL new pillow top 0713
LOOKING FOR 2 playset, queen, $150, in www.roverwrap.com
mates for my child, I
plastic with warranty.
would love to tend
(801)831-0678
Livestock
yours, days.
Karen
CHERRY SLEIGH bed,
843-7467.
solid wood, brand new,
FIRST AND second crop MY DAY care is looking
still in box, list $750,
alfalfa hay, 1/2 ton for new playmates!
sacrifice,
$275.
bales, $45 per bale. Ages 0-4 years, full time
(801)831-0678
(801)404-3529,
884- only please, state certiGE STOVE XL44, gas 6437.
fied. Melissa 843-0841
with electric clock, timer
and ignition, $225 obo.
882-2449

KITCHEN TABLE with
leaf, seats 6-8. Also
Craft Orthomatic adjustable bed, twin size,
$1000 new, make offer.
Call 884-6323.

Child Care

HELP
WANTED

TOOELE, ST Barnabas
Center in Overlake, Saturday 9am-1pm.
Gigantic benefit sale. Too
many treasures to list.
Antiques, collectibles,
Better let us check it out. dolls, electronics. For
information 830-4618.

Earn Immediate Cash
income while Building a
long term residual that
reaches far into the future.

Livestock

MATTRESS SET- dou- HAY, ALFALFA horse MOTHER LOOKING to GREAT HOME time!
ble sided king pillow hay, $95/ton.
Alfalfa take care of children in Paid holidays/ benefits/
top set, new in plastic cow hay, $80/ton. Call my Grantsville home, 401K. 11 Western- prew/warranty. Must sell. 839-3438.
experienced, loving and loaded outbound. No
$250. (801)831-0678
dependable.
Interest- wait! CDL-A, 2yrs exNEW SUPPLY of dry
ed? Call Jackie at 884- perience, flatbed. SMP
MATTRESS SET: full straw bales, $5/ bale.
3027.
Inc. 800-367-4126
size, new in package, Free delivery on 5 ea or
$99. Call fast (801)831- more purchased. Garth
HOME BASED business,
Help Wanted
0678.
837-2246 or 830-2309.
fastest growing company in Utah, incredible
NORTH VALLEY AppliFarm Equipment AVON: TO BUY OR opportunity, fun and exance. Washers/ dryers
SELL. Sell to anyone. citing, local, legitimate
$99-$199. Refrigerator,
company.
882-5381,
$300. Complete repair ACCEPTING BIDS for For information call in843-7242 8am-8pm.
service.
Satisfaction lease of farm ground in dependent sales repreguaranteed. New parts pivot corners on the Er- sentative Vi Knutson JOIN THE team!! Utah's
for all appliances. 843- da Church Farm until 884-3830
hottest restaurant/ night
9154, 830-3225.
March 5th. Call Jason 100 WORKERS NEED- club is looking for experienced servers/ cocktail
ED! Assemble crafts,
QUEEN WOOD head- 830-2144.
waitresses, bartenders,
wood items. Materials
board with end tables
accountant and night
Sporting
Goods
provided. To $480+ per
and drawers, must see!
manager. Please call
week. Free information
$200. 882-7455
(435)882-4040 or come
package.
24
hours
SLEEPER SOFA and CALLAWAY GOLF Big
to 1641 N Main, Tracks.
(801)264-5665.
love seat, blue and Bertha irons, light flex
Must be 21+.
beige striped, good con- graphite shaft, 4 thru
LICENSED
NAIL Techdition, $200. Graco 3- 10-pw, used less than
nician needed. Beautiin-1 crib, almost new, one season, great for
ful, spacious new salon,
senior of players with
$60. 843-5916
great location. Tangles
slower swing speed,
THOMAS THE Train $550. 882-6950
Salon, 47 N Main,
Country
Pride
bed, brand new- still in
Tooele. 882-1132
Restaurant
the box, $150.
Call SELLING YOUR mounSECURITAS IS looking
at
tain bike? Advertise it in
224-4589.
for Utah certified EMT’s
the classifieds. Call
WASHER/
DRYER,
to work as security offi882-0050
$350.
Love seat/
cers.
Various shifts
couch, $500. (801)815- WINCHESTER MODEL
available, no security
70, pre 1964, 30-06, ex5899, 882-7989.
experience necessary,
cellent condition, origibenefits and $300 hire
Garage, Yard Sales nal box, $600 obo.
on bonus available after
is HIRING:
882-4505
90 days. Email resume
• Shop
• Cook
to clarissa.williams@se•
Waitress
•
Fast
Food
HAVING A GARAGE
Lost & Found
curitasinc.com or call
SALE? Advertise it in
(801)250-9700 for an
--------------the classifieds. Call
interview.
EOE
Apply in person
882-0050
M/F/D/V
8836 N. Hwy 40
Missing Dog “JuJu”
TOOELE, 1192 N Cedar- Schnauzer/Poodle mix
Lake Point
RESTAURANT
PART
wood Rd, Saturday
Grey &
time cook and waitress.
Ask for Debbie
2/26, 11am-5pm. Movwhite.
Call 850-5718.
ing sale & open house.
Black
Everything must go! Or
collar,
call for appointment
small
882-4106.
dog, eight

Are you taking vitamins,
nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?

ANY KIND of construction concrete, masonry,
unfinished
basement,
flatstone, rock wall,
Services
framing, plumbing. Call
anytime 882-2820, 843PRIVATE ART lessons 7444, (801)467-6532
(oils), 25yrs of experiC-K&J’s
ence. Call for details CONCRETE
ALL phases of con2002 MONTANA travel
882-6030.
crete. Specializing in PRIDE PAINTING. Take trailer, loaded w/lots of
EXPERIENCED PIANO flatwork,
STAMPED. pride in your painting extras. 31’ 5th wheel.
teacher now accepting Best price in town. needs, call today for $40,000. 840-5199
students, central Tooele Concrete and repair. best quality and prices.
Licensed and insured. BERNINA 1630 sewing
location, $40 per month. 882-4399 or 840-0424.
machine,
Bernette
(801)604-2661
843-7314
Serger; custom table,
REMODELING AND re- 58/cones
thread,
2
pair. Basements, kitch- computer cards, +more.
ens, bathrooms, addi- $1,600. Cash/moneytions, roofing, siding. All order only. 884-3178
jobs large and small. tooelecakelady@msn.
Free estimates. Please com
leave message. 882COMMERCIAL
5/3
6141
thread Wilcox & Gibbs
THREE J’S Roofing and serger, converted to
Repairs, free estimates, 100, pd $2100, will sell
expert wind damage re- for $950 firm. 882-2103
pairs, 20 years experi- or 841-9765.
ence, great prices, senior discount. 882-4289 FEED A family of four for
$160/mo! Online class
now available!
Cost:
Miscellaneous
$40. Info/details go to:
www.crazysheryl.com\
17’ TRAVEL trailer, self feedafamily.htm
or
contained, $700 obo. smcgloch@yahoo.com
91 Beretta, runs good,
$500 obo.
Trailer, FOR SALE: medical
holds two 4 wheelers, health scooter, comes
$100 obo. Call 843- with two batteries and
charger, $800.
8841714.
3278
DIAMONDS don't pay
FULL SIZE mattress, box
retail! Large selection,
springs and bed frame,
high quality. Bridal sets,
new condition, $350.
wedding bands. Every830-3306
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn.
Diamond
Co. HOT TUB, new pump,
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
new
heater,
great
shape, uses 220v, no
rewiring, with cover,
$1200. Call 882-3356.

ADA/EEO Employer

C3

SWIFT STRONG
New Pay Pkg ~ 3/15/05

Up to 46¢/mi
+Benefits + Accessory Pay!
Call & Check out the changes at SWIFT.
No CDL? We can help!
CDL training available.
1-866-333-8801 EOE
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Stansbury Park Elementary - Temporary full-time custodian: To
begin ASAP. Applicant must have high school diploma and experience in
the custodial field. For more information contact Human Resources,
833-1900. CLOSING DATE: Friday, Feb 25, 12:00 p.m.
Grantsville High School - Boys & Girls Tennis Coach: Seeking
experienced applicants with tennis coaching and teaching background.
Open teaching positions will not be available until a later date. For more
information contact Principal Jones, 884-4500 or Human Resources,
833-1900. Closing date: March 11, 12:00 p.m.
Tooele High School - Full-Time Substitute: Applicants must have a
high school diploma and be at least 21 years of age. Job entails covering
classes with the school during teacher absences. Position requires 7.5
hours each day school is in session. There are no benefits attached to
this position. For more information conact Principal Westover, 8331978, or Human Resources, 833-1900.
Tooele Vallye High School (So. Campus): Part-time custodian. Must
have hig school diploma or equivalent. Must have job experience in
custodial field. Will work 2 1/2 hrs per day: no benefits included.
CLOSING DATE: Mar 10, 2005 at 12:00 p.m.
Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tcsd.tooele.k12.ut.us
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted
MACHINIST MILL and
Lathe programming capable. Call 843-5247,
apply at 58 S 1200
West, Tooele.
NEED EXTRA cash?
Football referees needed, ages 15 to adult,
$8-$10/hr
depending
upon experience. For
info call 843-8471.
NOW HIRING: small engine repairer at Tooele
Army Depot, Outdoor
Recreation.
Starting
wage
is
$11.21/hr.
Hours will be intermittent on-call. Apply at
Department of Workforce Service or Bldg
1002, TEAD. For more
info call Melody 8332005.
PART TIME front office
in a busy medical practice. Please bring resume to 280 N Main.
No phone calls please.

Help Wanted

Autos

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

STANSBURY SERVICE will be accepted at the
Agency, the governing Stansbury
Service
body for greenbelts, Agency office, 1 Counparks and recreation in try Club, Stansbury
Stansbury Park has an Park, UT 84074 from
opening for a full time 9:00am to 12:00pm and
park maintenance em- 1:00pm to 3:00pm. Apployee. Must be able to plication deadline is
work days M–F, 40 March 1, 2005. Call
hrs/wk Wages from Kim at 435-882-6188
$11.00 to $13.25/hr. de- with any questions.
pending on experience.
Some benefits included.
Business
Start date, March 15,
Opportunities
2005. Must be 18 or
older, requires heavy BUILDING FOR rent, forlifting, extensive experi- merly
The
Broiler/
ence in sprinkler instal- Tooele Pizza Restaulation/ repair, experi- rant, 21 E Vine. Call for
ence operating land- info (435)830-2863.
scaping tractors and
Wanted
maintenance
equipment, some general
building
maintenance JUNK BATTERIES, all
helpful.
Applications sizes (no toy or flashlight), will pick up, paying $.50 to $.75 each.
Garth 837-2246 or 8302309.

Needed: Experienced, energetic

CNA
to work PRN or part-time for a fast
growing home health agency. Must
have reliable transportation, be
certified, flexible with schedule,
and be dependable. Applicant must
enjoy people and love the job!
Some heavy lifting required and
must be CPR certified. Come work
with a great home care team. Please
fax resume to 843-9911 or send to:

Heritage Brookside
Home Care
220 Millpond Rd, #108,
Stansbury Park, Ut 84074,
Attn: Marilyn

1995 YAMAHA Custom
golf cart, gas powered,
too many added parts
to list, a must see!
$3500. 882-6350
2002 YAMAHA 660 Raptor limited edition, black,
too many added parts
to list, excellent condition, a must see!
$5500. 882-6350

Sales
Administration
Position

Autos

Seeking Qualified
Individual To Fill
Sales Admin. Position
Accounting Background A Must.
Dealership Background Helpful

03 MUSTANG GT, good
condition, clean, loaded,
28,000
miles,
$15,000.
Must sell.
843-9862 or (801)6800769.
1976 NOVA for sale,
good strong engine,
very nice, lots of
chrome, needs body
work. Call and leave
message 840-2534.

Call Barb 882-7000
Or Fax Resume 228-1391

1989 SUBARU GL, 4dr,
at, ac, pw, pl, $800.
882-7097,
(801)7064381

RETAIL SALES
POSITION!
Applicant must be personable,
assertive, and self motivated.
Experience in retail sales preferred.
Excellent pay structure/benefits.
Apply in person at:

48 South 50 West,
TOOELE • 882-0964

1998 CHRYSLER Town
and Country, top of the
line, gold, beautiful, being sold for payout of
$12,000.
882-7188,
843-0406.
2000 NISSAN Altima SE.
61k miles, excellent
condition, $8400. 8302665
94 FORD Crown Victoria, 89,000 miles, 4.6l,
V8, maroon in color, car
history excellent condition, $3800 firm. 8824974

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Car Here for

680*

$
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

Wal-Mart
Distribution Center
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:
Material Handling Positions
Unloaders, Orderfillers, Loaders
Requires continuous lifting up to 100 lbs.
Also hiring for: Diesel/Trailer Mechanics and OTR Drivers
Wal-Mart offers competitive hourly wages with a
Progression Schedule

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

96 GT Mustang, white, 2BDRM CONDO with STUDIO APARTMENT- GRANTSVILLE 348 Rucustom pin striping, garage at Stansbury First month is free. ben Ct, 3bdrm, 2bth,
123,000 miles, new Park, no smoking or Rent is $350 a month .47 acres, 2552sqft,
tires, cd/ tape player, pets, $700.
Call including utilities. Call $1100. 79 Worthington,
loaded, great shape, (435)882-2435,
Carole at 882-7875, ext 3bdrm, 2bth, 1192sqft,
$5000. 882-8555, 830- (801)205-7488.
123.
basement, $900. Jesse
3275
(801)560-0425.
2BDRM OR 3bdrm, 1bth STUDIO APARTMENTS
97
NISSAN
Altima, duplex
Tooele, w/d on Vine and Broadway, GRANTSVILLE,
FOR
100,000 miles, manual, hookups, central ac, $365 & $375 per month. rent
3bdrm,
1bth.
cruise, white, cd player, covered parking, pets Call Chris at (801)809- Please call Prudential
$4000 obo. 840-1600
welcome.
Aaron 5693 or (801)278-8971. 882-4111 or 830-2174.
(801)450-8432.
SELL YOUR CAR or
TOOELE
DUPLEX, GRANTSVILLE, GORboat in the classifieds. 2BDRM, 1BTH, 2 units 3bdrm, 1.75bth, carport, GEOUS new custom
Call 882-0050
available,
beautiful fenced, fireplace, very home, 3bdrm, rent to
hardwood floors. Call nice, $575. 656 E 500 own, available starting
SUVs
(801)563-0656
North. (801)390-7266 at $900/mo.
Mark
C21 McAffee Mgmt.
(801)918-7755, Prostar
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath duRealty.
plex. No pets. $650 per TWO 2BDRM apts. Cov1997 CHEVY Blazer
month. 882-0983 after ered carports, washer, GRANTSVILLE,
SPA4X4, four door, runs
6pm. Available now!
dryer hookups. $450 CIOUS 3bdrm, 1bth, 2
great, $4200 obo.
with a/c and $425 with- story home for rent,
3BDRM, WALK-IN clos843-9061
out a/c. No smoking, no $750/mo, water, sewer,
et, master bedroom,
2004 JEEP Liberty Limit- very clean, all utilities pets. (435)496-0327 or garbage included, available 3/1. Call 884-5069
ed LT, 4dr, auto, white, included, negotiable 1st (435)841-9859.
6000 miles, excellent month rent. Call Deser- WINTER SPECIAL 2 & HOME FOR rent: 3bdrm,
condition,
$24,500. et Peak Realty 830- 3bdrm
apartments. 2bth
in
Grantsville,
884-1424
2233.
Upon approval $99/dep $775/mo.
(801)891or $199/dep.
Lower 0456
98 JEEP Wrangler, 4cyl, 99
CONDO,
2bdrm,
5spd, hard top, tinted 2bth, covered patio, rent offered upon 6 or MOBILE
HOME
windows, 16.5 Ameri- washer, dryer included, 12mo lease. 884-6211
Recreational
$495/mo. 2bdrm, 1bth.
can mag rims, $8500 no smoking/ pets. For
$400 security deposit.
Vehicles
Homes for Rent
negotiable. 882-4107
sale or rent, $675/mo.
843-1902 after 5:00pm
FOR SALE: 2003 Sprint882-7075 or 840-3355.
weekdays
Trucks
er 5th wheel by KeyBEAUTIFUL
STANSNEW HOME for rent/
stone, 29ft, 292 fwrls, fiBURY condo, 2bdrm, Rent to Own
buy,
2bdrm,
1bth,
berglass exterior, 2
Tooele, 2 car garage,
slide outs, satellite sys- 1976 CHEV 3/4 ton 4x4, 2bth, 2 levels, end unit, East Bench rambler,
no smoking, no pets,
tem with 2 receivers, runs, needs body work, room for washer and 4 bdrm, 2 1/4
$850/neg, deposit recentral air and heat, big have some parts, $750 dryer, has garage and
conditioning, bath, 2 fireplaces,
quired. Sam 882-9628.
882-4684, 849- air
shower and 7gal water obo.
$775/mo,
$800/dep. wood floors, new
heater, many other ex- 1423
NICE 1BDRM house in
tras, never been camp- 1985 FORD F250 4x4 843-9816 or (801)230- carpet throughout,
Stockton. 882-2649
ed
in,
like
new, xtra cab diesel, long 2766
all brick, 2500 sq.
ONE BEDROOM house,
NEW
$25,500. 884-0722
bed, $4600.
2003 CHARMING
ft. great location, RV
w/d hookups, extra
3bdrm town home,
Loadstar car tow dolly,
parking, $1,050
nice, water paid, $500 a
POLARIS DUO 2000,
available
immediately,
$450. Call (801)918month, $400 deposit, no
700 RMK, 144”, $3500.
month
negotiable.
only
$750/mo.
0438.
pets. Call 882-6476.
2001 800 RMK SCS,
(801)381-3892
Call 882-0036 or
144”, $4500. Both have 1992 CHEVY xcab, cusOVERLAKE,
3BDRM,
many extras. 884-4407 tom paint, custom interi- CLEAN 2BDRM and 830-1272
2bth, 2 car garage, famor, pl, ac, cd, ps, 5spd, 3bdrm apartments with 2200SQFT,
3BDRM, ily room, nice floor plan,
POLARIS RMK 800, new
looks good, runs good, utilities, starting at $450 2bth, basement, close available now, $895/mo
engine, piped, jetted,
$5000 obo. 882-3241 a month. (801)330-4817 to East Elementary, 556 1762 N Berra Blvd (0 E)
clutched, port and polor 882-7308.
after 6pm.
Davidson Realty
Upland Dr, $775/mo,
ish, all black, 144x2
(801)466-5078
track, good shape, low 1995 FORD XLT F350, CUTE #4 basement, $775/dep. Contact StaCampbell
cell RENT/ LEASE to own
miles, year 2000, $3500 4x4, power stroke, 4dr, 2bdrm, hookups, no cey
obo. 882-3187 ask for white, 223,000 miles, smoking/ pets, 111 N phone (801)510-9705.
2bdrm, 1bth on quiet
runs great, $11,000 Second St. Will show 2BDRM DUPLEX for street, large, fenced
TJ.
obo.
882-8555, 830- by
appointment. rent, $450/mo plus de- backyard, washer, dryer
3275
$450/mo,
$300/dep. posit, no smoking. 843- included, Section 8 ok,

Motorcycles &
ATVs

or stop by the office for an application.

THURSDAY February 24, 2005

Shifts available:
Tuesday-Friday, 10 hour schedule (1st and 2nd shifts)
Saturday-Monday 12 hour shift ($1.35 Shift Differential)

$11.40/HR progresses to $14.40/HR PER HOUR
for weekday schedules

JOB FAIR

$12.75/HR progresses to $15.75/HR PER HOUR
for weekday schedules

Saturday Feb 26th
at the Distribution Center in Grantsville
8:00am - 3:00pm

All Applicants who come to the Job Fair Saturday Feb 26th will get an interview.
Wal-Mart Distribution Center 929 N. SR 138 Grantsville, UT

Applicants MUST be 18 years of age or older.
Applications are valid for 60 days from submission.
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

Homes

WHY RENT when you *FIND HUD and bank
can buy? 0 down pro- owned
homes,
grams, credit issue pro- www.tooelebankownedgrams, single parent homes.com or call for
programs, call for de- list,
Berna
Evans
tails. Chris Sloan Group (435)840-5029 Group1
1 Real Estate 840-5029 Real Estate.

Homes

HOME includes
Jungle Gym

$123,900 5BDRM, 2bth,
nice rambler, office,
storage rooms, deck,
garage, full sprinkling
system, fence, near
park. 882-7297
$129,500 4BDRM, 2bth,
1775sqft, finished basement, NE side of
Tooele, fenced yard.
Call (435)496-0230 or
882-1414.
$175,000 4BDRM, 3bth,
Stansbury, new hot tub,
new paint and carpet,
garage, fenced yard.
Mary Jo Tri County RE
(801)597-5856
$79,900. 2BDRM, 1bth
.24
acres,
quiet
neighborhood,
new
carpet, newly remodeled bathroom, new
kitchen floor. 114 S
Broadway. Call 8400279.

$99,000 for sale by
owner, new listing, 4 bed, 1.5
bath, newly remodeled, 1500
sq. ft., central air, great
backyard. Come see anytime.
421 N. Parkway Ave (approx.
150 E) 843-0066

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Home Here for

6

$

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

Continued on next page

The Kirk

Best Places - Best Prices!
Quiet, Quality apartments in a restored historic structure

Studios starting at $145/wk
1 & 2 Bdrms starting at
$400 /mo Includes most utilities!
Furnishing also available.

Mentio
this ad n
get 1/2 &
month off 1st
’
*with 6 s rent
mon
th lease

57 West Vine • Tooele • 435-882-1372

$675/mo.
(435)5429024
1996 FORD F250, power (801)679-1467
3414
stroke diesel w/banks
2BDRM
HOME,
referenDUPLEX APARTMENT
system, 4x4, long bed,
for rent, 2bdrm, in ces required, no pets, ROOMMATE TO share
new topper w/carpet kit
end
Tooele
$300/dep. south
Grantsville, no dogs, no $600/mo,
and dbl rhino liner, two
home, no smoking, no
smoking,
$500/mo. 882-1695 or 884-3350
sets of tires and rims,
pets. 843-1298
884-0824
3BDRM HOME, Grants109,700mi,
excellent
Now Available
RENTALS
condition, well main- DUPLEX, 557 E Smelter ville, full basement, SEVERAL
Exclusively
for Seniors
tained, $14,500 firm. (400
North),
large $650/mo, $400 deposit, available. 1 to 4 bedFor
more
information
and
an application call
rooms.
Call
Prudential
references
required.
882-2103 or 841-9766.
3bdrm, 2bth, ceramic
pp
Owner/ agent Brad 830- 882-4111 or 830-2174.
tile
floors,
carport,
1998 FORD Ranger,
0370, Ed 884-3246.
STANSBURY
PARK,
step side, 4cyl, 2wd, fenced yard, $650/mo.
Country
Club,
red, 110k, runs great, Precept (801)272-8405. 3BDRM, 1BTH home, 776
home,
nice 6bdrm, 3bth, study,
stereo system, tinted GRANTSVILLE! 2 small newer
$1400.
windows, extras, $4900, 2bdrm
apartments. neighborhood, close to 2600sqft,
must see! 843-9747
$400/mo,
$300/dep. park, new paint/ carpet, Jesse (801)560-0425
swamp cooler, $600 deRAM78 FORD F150 4x4, 351 Call Rose @ DP Realty posit, $725/mo. 882- STANSBURY
830-2827.
BLER, rent or least opM engine, 35” tires, 6”
7061
tion, 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car
lift, many new parts, HEATHER
APART$975.
3BDRM, 1BTH home, garage,
$1600 obo. (801)292MENTS,
2bdrm,
newer
home,
nice (801)870-8701
2446
large master bedneighborhood, close to TOWNHOUSE IN Overroom, laundry room,
79 F150, 460 V8, 95,000
park, new paint/ carpet, lake, 1800sqft, 3bdrm,
1.5bth, 300 N 1st
original miles, well takswamp cooler, dish- 1.5bth, 1 car garage,
East #62, $475/mo.
en care of, $1500 obo.
washer, $500 deposit, $830/mo plus first, last
Call 843-1662.
51 Ford project truck,
*
$725/mo. 882-7061
and $300/dep, lease
$800 obo. 882-7938
LARGE 2BDRM, 4 plex, 3BDRM,
1BTH
new option available. 88286 MAZDA pickup with coin laundry, newly re- house, fenced, pets ok, 4320
per mo.
shell, runs great, good modeled, new cabinets, $600 deposit, $900
CUSgas mileage, $950 obo. new paint, new carpet, monthly, 1yr lease, TOWNHOUSE,
882-4406,
(801)750- tile, linoleum, $500/mo. available April 1st. 852 TOM plan, 2000sqft,
For more information call Matthew with
3bdrm, 2bth, pool, exer7971
Jim 850-2374.
Bonneville Way. 882- cise room, clubhouse,
Holmes
Homes at 435-882-0191
3356.
no smoking, no pets,
MOVE IN SPECIAL- Live
Vehicle Parts
FAX
435-843-1148
free for 1 month. You 3BDRM, 1BTH town- $950/mo. 2 floor plans.
*Special
Utah Housing Financing applies
can move into a beauti- home, new carpet, car- (801)455-1299
• Payments based on P&I FHA ARM 3.72$ Interest. APR 6.003%
1951
STUDEBAKER ful two bedroom apart- port, garage, fenced
Commander,
runs, ment at Valley Mead- yard,
$750/mo,
trunk full of spare parts, ows for $0 down. The $400/dep. 882-4428
ready to restore, $1500. first month is free after
1BTH
twin
1991 Ford 351 Cleve- that the rent is $453 a 3BDRM,
home, no smoking/
land engine w/automat- month.
These apartic transmission and ments will not last long pets, lawn care includcomplete wiring har- at this special offer. ed. $740 monthly, $500
ness, $1500. 882-2103 Call Carole 882-7875, deposit. 734 N 170 W.
(435)496-3794
or 841-9766.
ext 123.
3BDRM, 1BTH, $750.
NICE, QUIET 1bdrm, 882-6967
Apartments for
2bdrm,
kitchenette
Rent
available,
monthly, 3BDRM, 1BTH, garage,
weekly special.
Call remodeled, very clean,
$500/ MONTH, 3 bed• 5 Bedroom, 3.5 Bathrooms
882-3235. 585 Canyon all new appliances inroom, 2 bath mobile
• 3 Car Garage & RV Parking
cluded,
close
to
Elton
Rd,
Tooele.
Valley
home in Tooele. 850• Totally Finished Basement
• Open Floor Plan • Large Lot
Park,
$700/mo.
Call
View
Motel.
9852
• Vaulted Ceilings • Tile Throughout • Priced To Sell
843-1152.
Why Build This Home Has Everything!
QUALITY APART• Super Nice Main Floor Laundry
1BDRM APARTMENT,
3BDRM, 2.5BTH on the
MENTS
• Huge Master Suite W/Grand Bath
$410/mo, $200/dep, 32
lake in Stansbury with 2
S 7th St, Tooele. 884- Quiet, unique floorplans,
newly remodeled, tile car garage. Lease op0826
through, kitchen & bath, tion available. Owner/
1BDRM
BASEMENT lush landscape, fenced agent, Prudential. 830apartment, $475/mo, all yard & parking, centrally 8113
utilities paid, $300/dep, located, great prices.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
$100 refundable, by ap- Call 882-1372.
home for rent, no smokpointment837-2277.
REMODELED
CLEAN ing/ pets. 882-1550
363 S Main, Tooele.
apartments,
studios, 3BDRM, 3BTH, 2 car ga1BDRM, 2 walk-in clos- one, two and three bedrage,
fenced
yard,
ets, quiet, bright, cozy, rooms starting at $375.
washer,
dryer,
• 4 Bed 2 Bath • 3 Car Grg
$415, no smoking, 34 Equal
• Master Bedroom With Grand
housing. $895/mo,
$450/dep.
• Main Floor Laundry
W Vine St, Tooele. (801)809-0309
Master Bath • Vaulted Ceilings
Owner/ agent Miller &
• Master Grand Bath
• Oak Rails & 2 Tone Paint
(801)205-3883 for apCo, (801)304-5931.
pointment.
ROOMMATESHARE
w/2 males 5bdrm home, 4BDRM HOME for rent,
$425/mo, includes utilit- available February 15th.
ies and all other, kitch- 833-9792
Beautiful 1 and 2 bdrm
en and washroom facili- CHARMING
apartments newly remodeled.
3BDRM
ties, Grantsville, smok- with 1 acre horse propNew Frig, stove,
dishwasher, washer/dryers. These
ing ok. 884-3004
erty, $750/month, 798

(435)843-0717

HURRY!
Only 3 left!

No Closing Costs

498

$

payments
as low as

00

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG
FEATURED
HOME

JUST LISTED

Awesome New Multi Level Super Northeast Neighborhood

FOR RENT

are beautifully painted two toned
units. Rent with or without
utilities paid.
For a limited time only
FIRST MONTHS RENT
FREE!!
260 North 100 East, Tooele

(801) 358- 8592
New Ownership/Management
Please pardon our construction
as we are still upgrading!

SLEEPING
ROOMS W Vine, Tooele. Conavailable,
$70
per tact Jolynn at 843-8831
week, $10 key deposit, or (801)244-3426.
first and last week- total CLEAN, CORNER TWIN
$150 to move in. 46 N HOME, 3bdrm, 2-bath.
Broadway. 882-7605
$845 month.
$1,000
Deposit.
Tooele.
Many
SMALL 2BDRM house,
$650/mo, completely re- extras. No smoking/ no
modeled, new carpet, pets. 435-496-3430

new tile.
Basement FOR RENT or sale: 99
1bdrm
apartment, manufactured
home,
$400/mo. 257 N 100 3bdrm, 2bth, $600/mo,
West. 882-5398, 882- $200/dep. 224-5313
5415.
FREE 25” color TV with
SPECIAL 2bdrm apt, 12mo lease or rent to
$200 move in allow- own. 143 S Sixth St,
ance. $500/mo, $400 Tooele. 224-2501
deposit. Accepts housRENT
TO
OWN:
ing.
328 E Main,
New homes.
3-5
Grantsville.
Call
bdrm. Call for de2BDRM APARTMENT, (801)815-2928,
435tails 224-2737.
$525/mo. 882-8848
884-0432.
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

LIKE NEW

I NEED LISTINGS

• 4 Bdrms, 3 Baths • .28 Acre Lot
• Below Appraised Price.
• Very Clean Like New, Built In 2002.

This Spot Reserved For
Your Home

Results
Karen Young
830-0615
Each office Independently Owned & Operated

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY February 24, 2005
Continued from
previous page

Homes

Homes

LUCK OF
THE IRISH
Tired of renting?
You can own this
with no money
down & payments
under rent. 3 bdrm,
2 full baths, open
kitchen w/extras
included. 2 car
garage, rv parking.
All this adds up to
one special home
and your pot of gold.
Call Rosanne Turner
435-884-0842 or
801-231-662.

PROSTAR
Realty
“Turning your
dreams, into Realty”

FOR SALE
172 E. 400 North
$

130,000

3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath,
fireplace w/gas log,
large family room,
covered patio, A/C,
garage, landscaped
sprinklers with
irrigation share,
storage sheds, close
to elementary school.
Call 882-1612 for
appointment

Homes

Homes

2001
RAMBLER
in 4BDRM. 2.5bth. Finished HORSE PROPERTY loTooele, 3bdrm, 2bth, basement, lots of up- cated in Erda, 1.37
3000sqft,
hardwood grades. 833-9795 or acres, beautiful custom
floors, fireplace, two (435)224-2571
built rambler, built in
tone paint, $163,000.
1998, great location,
5BDRM,
3BTH
by
Call Josh (801)5023bdrm, 2bth, main floor
Tooele golf course,
7387.
laundry, walk out base100% finished, fenced
ment and much, much
For prere3BDRM, 1BTH house, backyard.
more. Call for details
full landscaped yard, corded information call 843-7146.
1-800-888-2524
ext
garage
with
1bdrm
MOVING SOON? I buy
basement
apartment 2810.
Facing
rented at $400/mo, BY OWNER: 3bdrm, real estate.
great
neighborhood, 2bth, master w/jetted foreclosure? I can help.
$124,500.
(801)550- tub, new carpet, tile, Call Jessica (435)5423414.
1722, 840-3832.
paint, 3100sqft, huge
patio, no neighbors be- OVERLAKE
CUL-DE3BDRM, 2BTH rambler, hind you ever, best SAC,
4bdrm,
3bth,
custom tile, partial land- views in Tooele. 914 N 3500sqft, all stucco, 0.3
scaping, rv pad, lots of 1480 East. $155,000 acres, grand master,
upgrades,
$139,900. obo.
882-7309, 840- main
floor
laundry,
Must sell. Must see! 1557
$179,900. 843-7228
843-1619
CAN’T QUALIFY for a SELLING YOUR HOME?
3BDRM, 3BTH, 2 firepla- loan?
Lease option, Advertise it in the clasces, vaulted, tile, water low payment. 1800sqft. sifieds. Call 882-0050
softener,
basketball townhome.
3bdrm,
STANSBURY CONDO
pad,
rock
retaining 1.5bth, central air, gafor sale, 2bdrm, 1bth,
walls, $149,000 obo. rage. In Overlake. 840central air, 1 car ga1323 N 550 East. 843- 2019
rage, private patio, near
0640
DON’T MISS it! Open golf course, swimming
pool, $92,000. 8824BDRM, 1.5BTH gas house Saturday, 2/26,
5260
1pm-5pm,
516
Ontario
fireplace, office room,
family
room,
game St (200 North). Alex TOOELE, NEW 2 story,
room, 2 car garage, and Nicole Larsen Real- 3bdrm, 2.5bth, upstairs
next to 3 schools. ty Brokers Residential laundry, central air, ap(801)808-5401.
$120,000 882-5401
prox 2700sqft, fully
EAST BENCH, 3bdrm, landscaped
w/fence,
4BDRM, 2BTH, huge 2bth w/views! Whirlpool quiet
neighborhood,
master, large patio, bath, 2 car garage, cor- asking $156,900. 882Grantsville,
$99,900. ner lot, fenced, land- 7138
First time home buyers scaped, sprinklers, asTOOELE,
SKYLINE
welcome.
For prere- sumable
loan,
Drive
cul-de-sac,
corded info call 1-800- $162,500. 843-9927
3422sqft
rambler,
888-2524 ext 2790.
FITCH
MANSION, 5bdrm, 2.5bth, finished
4BDRM, 3BTH, ac, fully 4308sqft hillside bunga- basement, hot tub, pool,
landscaped and fenced, low overlooking historic rv garage, 623 Moun19
rooms, taineer Cir. $198,000.
close to Middle Canyon Eureka,
Elementary, $170,000. 4.5bths, new roof, Na- 882-8703
tional Historic Register,
840-3179, 840-8236
Manufactured
$130,000 obo.
8827094
Homes

For Sale

FOR SALE by owner: 2000
FLEETWOOD
brick rambler, 4bdrm, Spring
Hill
24x52,
2bth, large detached 3bdrm, 2bth, valued at
double car garage, $34,873, in Tooele park
walking distance to all or can be moved,
three schools, fantastic $21,900 obo. (541)577neighborhood,
3065
$117,700. 239 S 500
West. Call 882-6203.
Mobile Homes
FOR SALE by owner:
darling home, 3 bed- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
room, 1 bathroom, un- home for rent, no smokfinished bed and bath, ing/ pets. 882-1550
landscaped, ac, clean,
$121,900. Mauri 840- AT GRANDVIEW Village
1824.
we have lovely spaces
FSBO 4BDRM, 2.5bth, available for your mobie
custom finished base- home. 882-1550

74 South 7th Street
Cheap living with a 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with a
great location! Or would make a great investment
property. Foreclosure looms, seller will look at all
offers. $71,500. Call Heather 830-4975.

ment, fireplace, central FOR SALE: 2bdrm moair, sprinkling system, rv bile home, new stove,
pad, $149,900 obo. 526 washer and dryer inMayo Dr. 882-6346, cluded,
refrigerator,
830-7637.
$3500 as is. 843-0507
GRANTSVILLE,
NEW
Lots & Land
custom home! Rent to
own, low down, no bank
qualify. Mark (801)918McAffee Realtors
RESIDENTIAL BUILD7755, Prostar Realty.
Real Estate for Your World
ING lot, Canyon Rim
Estates,
12,000sqft,
zoned R1-12, all underground utilities, peaceful, secluded, beautiful
views, canyon atmosLess than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure?
phere, $29,900. Owner
Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?
882-7094.
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!

Heather Olsen
830-4975

Creative Financing Solutions

• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok.
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• No down investment property purchase options.

• Rehab and construction loans.
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
• Unlimited cash out options.
• Subprime home equity loans.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
• First time home buyers ok.

RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

DESERET 134 W 1180 N, Ste 8
PEAK

833-0740
(Just South of Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

Want Your Home

SOLD?

WE ARE... LOCAL AGENTS
LOCAL KNOWLEDGE • LOCAL SERVICE
Who are committed to outstanding customer
service with Coldwell Bankers unparalleled
marketing strategies;

Sandy Covello
830-5545

Your property will get
• maximum exposure
• more activity,
• more interest,
my heck...SOLD!

s  ACRE LOTS
FROM  
s &ENCED WATER
RIGHTS

Óä£°nän°nxÎä
WWWBROOKlELDUTAHCOM
 .O $ROUBAY 2OAD
-/Ê , 

PALOMINO
RANCH
HORSE LOTS
11⁄2 acres $55,000
5 acres $90,000
PUBLIC WATER,
PUBLIC SEWER &
2 IRRIG. SHARES

884-6755
MODULAR OR twin
home lot, south west
Tooele, $29,000. 8301174

Water Shares

C5
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Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

LOWER CLOVER irriga- City for Joseph P. Cange point of beginning.
tion, 10 shares, $4000 and Grantsville Develop- The Grantsville City zonper share. 882-5691
ment Company and is ing map and regulations
described as follows:
applying to each zoning
The N_ of the SE_, the district may be reviewed
Office Space
E_ of the SW_, the SW_ at the Grantsville City ofof the SE_ of Section 8, fices prior to the meeting.
RENT TO own. 2450sqft Township 3S, Range Persons wishing to comcommerical building on 5W, SLB&M, Tooele ment on the proposed
Main St. High traffic and County, Utah,
amendment should atvisual. (801)463-7777 and
tend the public hearing
or (801) 403-3955
The NE_ of the NW_, the or submit written stateSE_ of the NW_, the ments prior to the meetBuildings
SW_ of the NE_, the ing date.
SE_ of the NE_, the Dated this 23rd day of
NW_ of the NE_, Section February, 2005
ALL STEEL buildings!
8, Township 3S, Range By the Order of the
40x60, 50x100, 70x200.
5W, SLB&M, Tooele Mayor of Grantsville
Up to 50% off. Call
County, Utah.
City, C. Byron Andernow! Roy 1-800-205The second proposed son
4319.
amendment is to change Shauna Kertamus
the zone from an A-10 to Zoning Administrator
Public Notices
RR-1 zone on approxi- Persons with disabilities
Meetings
mately twelve (12) acres needing
accommodaDeadline for public no- for John Clay located at tions to participate in this
tices is 4 p.m. the day 445 East Clark Street hearing should contact
prior to publication. and is described as fol- Shauna Kertamus at the
Grantsville City Offices at
Public notices submit- lows:
ted past the deadline Beginning at the inter- least 24 hours in adsection of the west line of vance of the hearing.
will not be accepted.
Race Street with the (Published in the TranNOTICE AND AGENDA north line of the current script Bulletin February
NOTICE IS HEREBY RM-7 zoning district, said 24 & March 15, 2005)
GIVEN
THAT
THE point lies North 0˚33’00"
TOOELE
COUNTY East 150.00 feet from the NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMISSION
WILL intersection of the west HEARING FOR ZONING
HOLD A REGULAR line of Race Street with CODE AMENDMENT
MEETING ON TUES- the north line of Clark Notice is hereby given
DAY, MARCH 1, 2005, Street as established by that the Grantsville City
AT 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM the vacation of a portion Council, upon recom310, TOOELE COUNTY of Clark Street by mendation from the PlanCOURTHOUSE,
47 Grantsville City by Ordi- ning Commission and
SOUTH MAIN STREET, nance No. 81-7 recorded pursuant to the proviTOOELE, UTAH. THE as Entry No. 353814 in sions of Section 10-9-5
AGENDA IS:
Book 206 at Pages 414- of the Utah State Code,
1. Roll Call
416 in the office of the will conduct a public
2. Minutes
Tooele County Recorder, hearing on Wednesday,
3. Tax Adjustments
said point of beginning April 6, 2005 at 7:00 p.m.
4. Bills
lies South 0 04’15" East in the Grantsville City
5. Deseret Peak Com- 1693.555feet along the Hall Council Chambers
plex
Tooele County Depend- at 429 E Main Street in
6. Public Hearing: Pro- ent Resurvery quarter Grantsville, Utah. The
posed Amendment to section line and West purpose of the hearing is
Chapter 16 of the Uni- 1238.917 feet from a to receive public input on
form Zoning Ordinance, Tooele County Depend- proposed amendments
for Sideyard Setbacks for ent Resurvery monument to the Grantsville Land
Accessory Buildings
representing the North Use Management and
7. Villages at Country Quarter corner of Section Development Code. The
Crossing Neighborhood 32, Township 2 South, proposed amendments
Phase 2A Plat 5 and Range 5 West, Salt Lake are as follows:
subdivision Improvement Base
and
Meridian; • To amend Chapter 6
Bonds
thence along the north "Parking" to reduce re8. Declaring Surplus line of the current RM-7 quirements in commerProperty
zoning district, South cial shopping districts, in9. Contract Review
89˚57’30" West 419.00 crease requirement for
A) Contract #01-06-08 - feet; thence parallel to churches with more than
Cooperative Law En- the west line of Race one congregation meetforcement
Agreement Street, North 0˚33’00" ing at one time, and inBetween TC and the East 518.50 feet, more clude shared parking for
Confederated Tribes of or less, to a corner of the multiple businesses.
the Goshute Indian Res- current RR1 zoning dis- • To amend all areas of
ervation
trict; thence along a the Grantsville City Land
B) Contract #00-03-09 - south line of said RR-1 Use Management and
Hill AFB and Tooele zoning district, North Development
Code
County Sheriff - Surveil- 89˚57’30" East 419.00 Chapter 21, Technical
lance Checks
feet more or less, to the Standards, and Street
C) Contract #95-03-05 Master Plan to be conClive Repository Agreement Amendment #3 &
Envirocare
D) Contract #95-03-07 Lincoln Culinary Water
Association
Lease
Agreement
E) Contract #02-03-01 Agreement to allow CDL
Tests at Deseret Peak Tom Moschetti
10. Board Appointments
11. Public Concerns
12. Adjourn
DATED THIS 23RD DAY
OF FEBRUARY, 2005
DENNIS D. EWING
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special
accommodations
during
this
meeting
should notify Dennis D.
Ewing, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
On Its Own Land
24, 2005)

NEW LISTING

Public Notices
Meetings

sistent with 5 foot sidewalks and the related
changes to park strips
and
street
improvements.
The proposed amendments and regulations
applying to the changes
may be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Offices
prior to the meeting during regular work hours of
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed
amendments should attend the hearing or submit written statements
prior to the meeting.
Dated this 22nd day of
February, 2005.
By the Order of the
Mayor of Grantsville
City, C. Byron Anderson.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
In accordance with the
Americans With Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at 884-3411 at least
24 hours prior to the
meeting that will be attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24 & April 5, 2005)

5.0 Operations Focus
6.0 CTE Presentation
7.0 Consent Calendar
7.1 Personnel Decisions
7.1.1 Authorizations
7.1.2 Terminations
7.2 Disbursements
7.3 Monthly Financial
Report
7.4 Home School Applications
7.5
Release
From
School Applications
7.6 Declaration of Surplus Property
7.7 Change Order
7.8 Blue Cross "Plan J"
Contract
7.9 Out of State Travel
7.10 Parameters Resolution
Adoption
for
$18,000,000 Bond Issue
8.0
Superintendent’s
Contract
9.0 Report on Response
to District Insurance RFP
10.0 New Construction
Report
11.0 Policy Issues
A.
Prohibited Supervision 2nd Reading and/or
Adoption
B. Section X – Substitute Teachers Revision
1st Reading
C. Section I – Audit Policy – 1st Reading
12.0 Capital Outlay
13.0 Approval of School
Calendar 2005-2006
14.0 Executive Session –
Personnel/Negotiations/
Property Acquisition/Possible Litigation
15.0 Adjourn
TOOELE
COUNTY (Published in the TranSCHOOL DISTRICT
script Bulletin February
BOARD OF EDUCA- 24, 2005)
TION MEETING
92 S Lodestone Way
Public Notices
Tooele, UT 84074
Trustee's
Sales
Tuesday, March 1, 2005
- 6:00 p.m.
Deadline for public noAgenda:
tices is 4 p.m. the day
1.0 Roll Call and Pledge prior to publication.
of Allegiance
Public notices submit2.0 Approval of Minutes ted past the deadline
3.0 Employee / Student will not be accepted.
Recognition
4.0 Instructional Focus
Continued on next page

McAffee Realtors
Real Estate for Your World

768 N Main, Tooele
843- 1200 • SL 250- 0502
$

140,00 One acre
horse property! One
share Settlement Canyon
Water. Mother-in-law
apartment.

Call Karen 830-7846
495569

416 South Coleman

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Stockton Planning and Zoning Commission will hold it’s Regular meeting on Tuesday, 1st day of March
2005 at the Stockton
Town Hall, 18 North
Johnson Street.
This
meeting
will
begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
and will end promptly at
9:00 p.m.
BUSINESS SECTION
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
a. January 4, 2005
3. Brent Richardson
a. Conditional Permit
4. Adjourn
Dated on this 23rd day of
February 2005.
Deborah S. Martin
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, 2005)

STOCKTON BUILDING
lots. 8000-12000sq.ft.
Newly
constructed
roads. Beautiful lake/
mountain views. Great
for manufactured or NOTICE OF PUBLIC
custom built homes. HEARING FOR ZONING
MAP AMENDMENT
882-7094.
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Water Shares
Council upon recommendation from the Planning
Commission, pursuant to
3 SHARES of Settlement the provisions of Section
Canyon Irrigatio for sale 10-9-5 of the Utah State
in Tooele, $2250 per Code, will conduct two
share.
If interested public hearings on Wedplease call Robbie at nesday, March 16, 2005
(801)260-1502.
at 7:00 p.m. in the
Grantsville
City
Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah. The
purpose of the hearings
is to receive public input
100 acre ft. of on two proposed amendto the Grantsville
well water in ments
City Zoning Map. The
first proposed amendTooele
ment is to change the
$
County. 2,500 zone from an A-10 to an
RR-5 zone on four hunper acre ft.
dred four (404) acres located in the southeast
quadrant of Grantsville

801-756-5635

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

684 Fleetwood Drive
79,900 Huge garage, 3 bdrm, 2 bths, RV park-

291 West Dawson Dr.
$159,900 Very nice family home. 5 bdrms,

ing, fully fenced, 2 sheds w/220 volt, new furnace, central air, new floor/kitchen & living room, washer &
dryer included. Call Cheryl 840-4466

3.5 bths, over sized bths w/garden tub & separate
shower in the Master Suite, walk-in closets, tile kitchen
floor. Great location, close to shopping, schools and

$

or Terry 850-9546.

Golf Course.

Karen Perry
830- 7846

Call Craig 496-0721.

John Gollaher
830- 8552

4 Plex
268 Utah Avenue
$
154,900 Neat and clean older home. 4
bdmrs, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, livingroom, large yard
w/full auto sprinklers, deck, RV parking and so
much more. A great home.

111 North 2nd St.
$215,000

Beautifully remodeled 4 plex.
New wiring & plumbing. Newer carpet & paint
throughout.

Call Jeannine 830-6369.

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

Call Margene 830-2521.
273386

Karma Albrecht
224- 2734

228 Lakeview, Stans.
189,900 Beautiful home on the

154 South Main
$225,000 Commercial Property.

lake, with a hot tub, great views &
affordable! 3 bdrm, 2.5 bths, 1 year
home warranty included.

Reception Center, office, Business Development
Center.

Terry Baird
850- 9546

$

Call Margene 830-2521 or
Craig 496-0721.

Call Jeannie 830-0250.
Jeannie McIntyre
830- 0250

Well Water
for Sale

Laney Riegel
830-7583

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

454 East Utah Ave
$

117,500 Lovely home on corner lot.
Must see! 3 bdrm, 1.75 bths, 2 car & 1 car
garages, RV port, central air.
Call Karen 830-7846.

Heather Olsen
830- 4975

4091 Palmer Rd, Erda
204,000 Great buy on this 1383 sq. ft.

$

Rambler. Full basement, 3 bdrm, 2 bth.
Custom built home in 2003, sitting on one
acre in Erda. Easy to see.

Call Craig 496-0721

Robin Stewart
224- 2122
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
AMENDED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder without
warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, at the West main
entrance North steps of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah, on March
15, 2005, at 4:30 o'clock
p.m., of said day: Situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 10, THE RIDGE
PLAT "A", a Subdivision
of Tooele City, according
to the official plat, recorded in the office of the
Tooele County Recorder.
TAX # 11-77-10
Purportedly known as:
461 East 670 North,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address).
The Trust Deed being
foreclosed by these nonjudicial trust deed foreclosure proceedings is
dated March 15, 1999,
and was executed by MICHAEL C. GIBSON a
married person, as Trustor, in favor of Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., the present Beneficiary.
The
present owner is reported to be MICHAEL C.
GIBSON a married per-
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son.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non-refundable deposit
in certified funds or a
cashier's check at the
time of sale to secure
bid, and the balance of
the purchase price must
be paid in full in the form
of certified funds or a
cashier's check within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale is
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition of which the
trustee is not aware that
would cause the cancellation of this sale. Further, if any of these conditions exist, this sale will
be null and void, the successful bidder’s funds
shall be returned, and
the Trustee and the Beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder
for any damages.
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED: February 15,
2005.
Paul M. Halliday, Jr.
Successor Trustee
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300

Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Telephone: (801) 3552886
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(MST)
FILE NUMBER: 26453
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17, 24 & March 3, 2005)

ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: The
street address of the
property is purported to
be 1361 East 970 North,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Countrywide Home Loans,
Inc. and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of this notice of default are reported to be Richard D.
Cheshire and Sherri L.
Cheshire. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the trustee $5,000.00 at
the sale and the balance
of the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's
check; cash is not acceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made available to the successful
bidder within three business days following receipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any warranty as to
title, liens, possession,
taxes encumbrances, or
condition of the property.
The sale is subject to a
workout reinstatement,
payoff, sale cancellation
or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder's funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated February 4, 2005.
Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee Matheson, Mortenson, Olsen &
Jeppson, P.C. 648 East
First South Salt Lake
City, Utah 84102 (801)
363-2244 Office Hours
8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
Mon.-Fri. MMOJ File No.:
007473m ASAP632448
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 17 & 24, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 15, 2005
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated July 8,
1997 executed by Douglass N. Tranmer, as
Trustors, in favor of Security National Mortgage
Company, a Utah Corporation, as Beneficiary,
covering real property located in Tooele County
and described as follows:
LOT 3, WESTLAND
COVE
SUBDIVISION
PHASE 1 AMENDED,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF,
AS
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY. Together with
all the improvements
now or hereafter erected
on the property, and all
easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or
hereafter a part of the
property. Tax Parcel No.:
11-95-3 The street address of the property is
purported to be 868
West 740 South, Tooele,
UT 84074. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Secretary of
Veterans Affairs and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of this notice of default are reported to be
Douglass N. Tranmer
and Linda Elorrieta Tranmer. Bidders must be
prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's
check; cash is not acceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made available to the successful
bidder within three business days following receipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any warranty as to
title, liens, possession,
taxes encumbrances, or
condition of the property.
The sale is subject to a
workout reinstatement,

payoff, sale cancellation
or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder's funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated February 4, 2005.
Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee Matheson, Mortenson, Olsen &
Jeppson, P.C. 648 East
First South Salt Lake
City, Utah 84102 (801)
363-2244 Office Hours
8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
Mon.-Fri. MMOJ File No.:
007046m ASAP632447
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 17 & 24, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 15, 2005
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated July
25, 2003 executed by
William Bryant and Tiffany Bryant, as Trustors, in
favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., "MERS", as
Beneficiary, covering real
property
located
in
Tooele County and described as follows: LOT
26, EASTLAND ESTATES
SUBDIVISION
PLAT B, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF,
AS
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: 12036-0-0026 The street
address of the property
is purported to be 429
East 1480 North, Tooele,
UT 84074. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., ("MERS"),
solely as nominee for the
lender and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of this
notice of default are reported to be William Bryant and Tiffany Bryant.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's
check; cash is not acceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made available to the successful
bidder within three business days following re-

ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any warranty as to
title, liens, possession,
taxes encumbrances, or
condition of the property.
The sale is subject to a
workout reinstatement,
payoff, sale cancellation
or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder's funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated
February
12,
2005. Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee
Matheson,
Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South Salt
Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 363-2244 Office
Hours 8:30 am to 4:30
pm, Mon.-Fri. MMOJ File
No.:
007514m
ASAP633547
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17, 24 & March 3, 2005)

FEET OF LOT 2, BLOCK
116, PLAT "C", TOOELE
CITY SURVEY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: 02094-0-0013 The street
address of the property
is purported to be 284
North 2nd Street, Tooele,
UT 84074. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., ("MERS"),
solely as nominee for the
lender and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of this
notice of default is reported to be Brent A.
Valdez. Bidders must be
prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's
check; cash is not acceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made available to the successful
bidder within three business days following receipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any warranty as to
title, liens, possession,
taxes encumbrances, or
condition of the property.
The sale is subject to a
workout reinstatement,
payoff, sale cancellation
or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder's funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 8, 2005
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated December 16, 1999 executed by Richard D. Cheshire and Sherri L. Cheshire, as Trustors, in favor
of Countrywide Home
Loans, Inc., as Beneficiary, covering real property
located in Tooele County
and described as follows:
LOT 601, CARR FORK
SUBDIVISION
PLAT
SIX, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF,
AS
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all ease-

Great
Investment
Opportunity
256 North 1st Street
4 bdrms, 1 bth. Perfect for
first time home buyers.
Home has new vinyl
siding. $79,900. Call
Robin Stewart at 224-2122.

The demand for Real Estate in this
area is growing. Your home may be
more valuable than you think. Call me
today for a free market analysis of
your home value.

Robin Stewart
224- 2122
768 No. Main,
Tooele
843-1200

M
Se ust
e!

WO
W!

Think Spring!
99,900

$$

154,900

$$

779 E. 620 North, Tooele
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful, spotless
and fully finished! Full of upgrades &
extras. Call Guy at 496-3739

M
Se ust
e!

549 Seagull Dr., Tooele
•New Kitchen Cabinets •New Kitchen
Floors •New Bathroom Cabinets •Take
a look at this newly remodeled home!

WO
W!
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149,900

$$

147,900

$$

223 Millcreek Way, Tooele
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful
master suite, remodeled kitchen.
Wonderful back yard.

239,000

$$

821 Country Club, Stansbury

Belmont, Stansbury

Wonderful Country appeal! 4 bedrooms,
13⁄4 bathrooms, partially unfinished
basement, fully landscaped yard.

Ponderosa beauty covered patio, over
3100 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 4 CAR GARAGE. 1⁄2 acre lot.

269,900

$$

289 Preakness, Stansbury
Beautiful master suite, 4
bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms,
fireplace, 1⁄2 acre horse property.

134,900

549,900

$$

269,900

$$

$$

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Wednesday, March 23,
2005, at the hour of 9:00
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Chris S. Sloan and Melanie Sloan in favor of
Washington Mutual Bank
fsb, covering real property located at approximately 46 East Spyglass
Circle, Stansbury Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 208, VILLAGES AT
STANSBURY PLAT 1 PHASE 2 AMENDED
SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDS OF TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH. 12-028-0-0208
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Washington
Mutual
Bank, FA, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default are
Chris S. Sloan and Melanie Sloan. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
sale.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 18th day of
February, 2005.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS#
94084720033976952
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 15, 2005
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated March
31, 2003 executed by
Brent A. Valdez, as
Trustor, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.,
"MERS", as Beneficiary,
covering real property located in Tooele County
and described as follows:
THE NORTH 10 FEET
OF LOT 4, ALL OF LOT
3, AND THE SOUTH 20

NEW LISTING
362 S. Russell Lane

Continued on next page

298 East Pasofino Ln.
Rush Valley
EXCEPTIONAL
PIECE OF
PROPERTY!

Rush
Valley
Private & Secluded Horse Property. 2 Acres 3bed/2ba - 2496 Sq. Ft. Rambler. Full
Basement - 2 Car Garage - Fully Fenced For
Livestock. $157,000.

Horse Heaven in
Rush Valley

40.41 acres on private road, power to property,
well has been drilled & tested, perk test
complete! Property boarders BLM land w/360’
views. Ready for you to build your dream
home or ranch today! $125,000.

327 East Baker Lane
South Willow - Grantsville

Open
House

Price Reduction!

Seller Financing
Available!

40.41 acres.
Spectacular
360˚ views.

Sat, 1- 3

Better than new, upgraded home including all
appliances + a FABULOUS shop! 3-stall barn plus
stud run & hay storage. Cross-fenced and ready for
your horses. Borders BLM Land on Private Road. No
Neighbors! 18.7-acre ft. water. $290,000.

Immaculate 2-Story, 5 Bed/3 Bath - 3737
Sq. Ft., 3 Car Garage - RV Parking - 40’ X
22’ Shop/Garage, .39 Acre. Seller
Transferred, Must Sell $255,000.

35 West 1680 No.,
Overlake

878 West Ruben Ct.
South Willow - Grantsville

Short
Sale
Exceptional
3 bed/2 ba home with open & bright floor
plan, neutral colors, fully landscaped & 100%
finished. 2033 sq. ft. w/large grand master
suite & attached garage. $133,900.

Bring
Your
Horses!

Sale Pending
Peggy
Bond-Heath
3 Bed/2 Bath - 2034 Sq. Ft., Garage/RV
Parking, Round Pen, Barn, Riding Trails/
Bridle Path, .66 Acre. Seller Transferred Must
Sell - $167,900.

971-5501
RE/MAX (801)
(435) 882-3057
METRO www.SLCity.com/bond

MODEL HOME HOURS • OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY • 1 - 6 PM

S OUTH W ILLOW E STATES
345 Wrathall Cir., Grantsville
Wow! Cowboy’s dream. 1.44 acres of
horse property. 3800 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms,
21⁄2 baths, beautiful maple kitchen.

194 West 1480 North, Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Gorgeous
modern home. Very clean, excellent
condition. Call Guy Keisel 496-3739.

1415 Pass Canyon Rd, Erda
5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 2 family
rooms & kitchens, extraordinary
views. 5 acres horse property.

Timar Development Presents:

417
414

45,900 - 59,900
Call

Laramie
Dunn

224-4000

426

63
0S
OU
TH

1350 EAST

Phase 4

$

HOMES

STA RTI N G AT

$127,140!!!

415

413

408

420

425

412
411

Spectacular View Lots Now Available in Southeast Tooele,
Off Skyline Drive

$

“ TH E G RA NT ”

418

416

419

Elk Ridge

A M A STE R P LA N N E D
C O M M U N I T Y I N G R A N TSVI LLE .

409

421

422

410

424

423

700 SOUTH

407

406

405

404

403

402

401

PHASE 2B NOW AVAILABLE! FREE APPLIANCES!
• 12 HOME SITES NOW AVAILABLE
• 1/3 TO 3/4 ACRE LOTS
• OVER 15 HOME PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
• PLAYGROUND

• OUTDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
• WALKING TRAILS
• EQUESTRIAN TRAILS
• IRRIGATION WATER INCLUDED

FOR INFORMATION , CONTACT P ETE P ETERMANN AT
(435) 884-0300 OR (801) 860-9998
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated
February
12,
2005. Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee
Matheson,
Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South Salt
Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 363-2244 Office
Hours 8:30 am to 4:30
pm, Mon.-Fri. MMOJ File
No.:
007525m
ASAP633540
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17, 24 & March 3, 2005)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 22, 2005
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated November 27, 1998 executed by Thomas Blas, as
Trustor, in favor of Countrywide Home Loans,
Inc., as Beneficiary, covering real property located in Tooele County and
described as follows:
ALL OF LOT 60, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS TRACT
"B" SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE OF-

FICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. Together with
all the improvements
now or hereafter erected
on the property, and all
easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or
hereafter a part of the
property. Tax Parcel No.:
09-022-0-0060
The
street address of the
property is purported to
be 387 Antelope Avenue,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Bank
of New York, as Trustee
for the Certificateholders
of CWMBS Series 2004R1 and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of this no-

tice of default is reported
to be Thomas Blas. Bidders must be prepared to
tender to the trustee
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check; cash is
not acceptable. A trustee's deed will be made
available to the successful bidder within three
business days following
receipt
of
the
bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or post-

ponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In the
event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will be
void and the successful
bidder's funds will be returned without any liability to the trustee or beneficiary for interest or any
other damages. NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated
February
17,
2005. Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee
Matheson,
Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South Salt
Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 363-2244 Office
Hours 8:30 am to 4:30
pm, Mon.-Fri. MMOJ File
No.:
007519m
ASAP633533
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17, 24 & March 3, 2005)

of the sale proceeds
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to First Southwestern Title Agency of
Utah, Inc.. A trustee's
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
This Trustee's Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages.
DATED: February 3,
2005
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC.
LORETTA K. POCH,
Asst. Vice President
Successor Trustee
102 West 500 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT
84101
04-8045/Ball, Nancy
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17, 24 & March 3, 2005)

minerals, oil and gas
rights and profits, tenements,
hereditaments,
privileges, and appurtenances connected therewith, now or hereafter
used or enjoyed with the
property, or any part
thereof, and all replacements and additions to
any of them.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Irwin
Union Bank and Trust
Company and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default are Bobby Ray Anderton and
Debra Anderton.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
February 9,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 39600
Team B/SNE
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 17 & 24, 2005)

located in Tooele County
at 1773 North Anson
Drive, Tooele, UT 84074
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Unit 109, contained within the COMISKEY PARK
CONDOMINIUMS
PHASE TWO, as the
same is identified in the
Record of Survey Map
therefore recorded in
Tooele County, Utah, as
Entry No. 173122, in
Book 722, at Page 484
(as said Record of Survey Map may have heretofore been amended)
and in the Declaration of
Condominium (including
Association
By-Laws),
COMISKEY PARK CONDOMINIUMS
PHASE
TWO recorded Tooele
County, Utah, as Entry
No. 167009, in Book
695, at Page 546 (as
said Declaration may
have heretofore been
amended).
Together with the undivided ownership interest
in and to the Common
Areas
and
Facilities
which is appurtenant to
said Unit as more particularly described in said
Declaration (as said Declaration may have heretofore been amended or
supplemented).
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default is Michelle Ann
Fish.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: February 16,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 04-50151
Team A/KL
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17, 24 & March 3, 2005)

by reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded NOVEMBER 19,
2004, as Entry No.
232173, in Book 984, at
Page 512, of said official
records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
ALL OF LOTS 6 AND 7,
BLOCK 91, PLAT A,
STOCKTON SURVEY,
STOCKTON
CITY,
TOOELE
COUNTY,
UTAH, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Tax Serial No. 01-207-00020
Purported Property Address: 75 EAST SILVER
AVENUE, STOCKTON,
UT 84071. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: William L.
Kline and Carrie L. Kline
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the next business
day following the sale.
The deposit and balance
of the sale proceeds
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to First Southwestern Title Agency of
Utah, Inc.. A trustee's
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
This Trustee's Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages.
DATED: February 10,
2005
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC.
LORETTA K. POCH,
Asst. Vice President
Successor Trustee
102 West 500 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT
84101
04-8056/Kline, William
L. and Carrie L.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

Buyers, my services are FREE!
Sellers, my services are invaluable! Call for
ADVICE • LIST PROPERTY • FIND PROPERTY
QUICK, QUALITY SERVICE

$$

90,000

$$

122,500

5425 Ardennes Way, Stans. Park
Inviting and Gorgeous w/ 3 Bdrms, Full Bath, Custom
Upgrades, Open Spacious Design Throughout and a
Large Vinyl Fenced Yard.

Great Starter or Retiree Condo!
107 West 600 North, #103 This Cozy Condo has
2 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths, Gas Fireplace, Covered Patio,
Storage, Upgrades, comes with Washer/Dryer,
Appliances and is Handicap Accessible.

$$

43,460

$$

97,000

158 East 1530 No. Overpass Pt.

227 Alfred Drive
This Multi-level Twin Home has 3 Bdrms/ 2 Full Baths, 50%
Finished Basement, Central A/C, Large Vinyl Fenced Yard,
Trees, Full Auto-Sprinklers, Garden Plot and More.

1999 Cavco Manufactured Home
Spacious 1940 s.f. floor plan, 4 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths,
Master Suite w/ Walk-In Closet, Garden Tub, His/Her
Vanities.

$$

89,500

$$

91,500
369 North 1st East

248 East 200 South

This Well Built Rambler has 1372 s.f., 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
Family Rm, Cold Storage, Rear Entry into Mud Rm and
a covered patio.

Super Starter and Investment w/ 3 Bdrms, Full Bath,
New Hardwood (Alder) Cabinets & Counters
Throughout Kitchen & Bath, New W/C and Fenced Yard.

Highway
138 &
Main,
Grants.

G-ville
$$

360,000

1774
North
Brett
$$

118,000

9.45 Acres of Undeveloped Land in a Prime
Location for Residential Development.

Shane
Bergen

A Condo for Familyl! 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
2 family areas, Master Suite w/ walk-in closet,
storage space and more.
*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

1185 N. Main

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on March 23,
2005 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Universal
Mortgage
Corporation,
as the current Beneficiary, executed by Nancy
Ball, as Trustor, recorded
June 2, 2003 as Entry
No. 203152,
in Book
855, at Page 790, of the
official records of Tooele
County, Utah, given to
secure an indebtedness
in favor of Universal
Mortgage
Corporation,
by reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded NOVEMBER 12,
2004, as Entry No.
231855, in Book 983, at
Page 009, of said official
records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
LOT 5, ISGREEN ADDITION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, IN
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF.
Tax Serial No. 09-007-00005
Purported Property Address: 357 SOUTH COLEMAN
STREET,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: Nancy
Ball
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the next business
day following the sale.
The deposit and balance

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 10,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on October 5, 2001 by
Bobby Ray Anderton and
Debra Anderton, as trustors, in favor of Irwin Union Bank and Trust Company, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 250
West Highway 199, Rush
Valley, UT 84069 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of the Southwest Quarter of Section
31, Township 5 South,
Range 5 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian; and
running
thence South
along the Quarter Section Line 1290.75 feet,
more or less, to the
North line of Utah State
Highway #199; thence
South 89°50' West along
the North line of said
Highway 660.30 feet;
thence North 0°08' West
1288.17 feet to the North
line of said Quarter section; thence North 89°36'
30" East along said
Quarter Section line
660.30 feet to the point
of beginning.
Together with all buildings, fixtures and improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, all water, irrigation, drainage, reservoir
or ditch rights, however
evidenced, rights of way,
easements, rents, issues, profits, royalties,

Instead of Spring Cleaning,
MOVE!
Jennifer Jones
(Broker)

830-2088

Ken Edwards
840-1112

Josh Amaro
840-3020

C7

Cameo Patch
840-2897

Patti Westenburg
850-0009

Steve Goodsell
Toni Rydalch
Steve 840-0774
Toni 830-6496
Stacey Brown
830-7396

Exit Realty Hom
e

Team

843-TEAM
(8326)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on March
17, 2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on June 25, 2003 by David B. Fish and Michelle
A. Fish , as trustors, in
favor of Utah Mortgage
Loan Corporation, covering the following real
property purported to be

NEW LISTING 268 West Alfred Dr.

Very clean and nicely decorated with 2
and 3 tone paint, 4 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
wainscoting, and crown molding.50 amp
RV hookup, antenna in attic, phone
jacks,many, many more upgrades.
Awesome non-obstructed lake views
from the backyard. All shelving to be
excluded. $111,900. Call Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774 or Toni Rydalch 830-6496.

NEW LISTING

914 West 540 South

Very clean Multi-level. 3
Bdrms, 2 Baths. Perfect
home for first time buyer.
Includes Appliances.
$116,000. Jennifer Jones
830-2088

386 South Century

3 bdrms, 1 1/2 bths. Great
starter home! Fully
furnished! Quiet street, home
has 2 outside storage sheds.
Must see!! $84,900. Call
Cameo Patch 840-2897.

422 East 1260 North
Huge lot .42 acres. Culde-sac, walk to school.
Great floor plan, big
master bed & bath. Call
Patti 850-0009.

318 South 400 West
Cute home, walk to schools.
Hardwood floors, large
familyroom, main floor
laurdry. Call Patti 850-0009.

664 Greystone Way
Beautiful condo on golf
course! 2 Bdrm, 3 Bths.
100% finished basement.
Tons of extra’s. A MUST
SEE!! $125,000. Josh
435-840-3020.

115 N. 3rd St.
2 Bdrms, 1 Bths. Newly
remodeled all brick cottage.
Large eat in kitchen.
Covered porch front &
back. $82,000. Jennifer
Jones 830-2088.

161 South 6th St.
2 Bdrms, 1 Baths. Charming
Bungalow! Well taken care of
home looking for a new owner.
$75,000. Call Cameo Patch
435-840-2897

487 Upland Dr.

4 Bdrms, 3 Bths. 9 foot deep
in-ground pool! Finished
basement. 2 Fireplaces! Excell.
condition. Owner/Agent.
$138,500.
Josh 435-840-3020.

807 Lakeview, Stansbury
3 bdrms, 2 3/4 baths, Very
clean, completely finished.
Large yard with deck &
Hot tub. $155,000. Call
Jennifer Jones 830-2088.

1162 N. 380 E.
Gorgeous home. 3 Bdrms, 2
1/2 bths. Fully finished
inside and out. Loads of
bells and whistles!
$149,900. Call Patti
850-0009.

Commercial

115 North 6th Street

Darling starter home or
rental, 1 bdrm, 1 bth, newly
remodeled, new flooring,
paint. Quiet neighborhood.
Very Clean. $59,900. Call
Jennifer 830-0288.

136 Memory Lane
295 N. 6th Street
Over 2900 finished sq foot
2 Bdrms, 1 bth. All brick
rambler on Tooele’s east bench.
5 Bdrms, 3 Baths. Beautiful
ranch style home. New
views of the mountains and
carpet & paint. 1 car garage.
lake. Very open & family
$105,000. Jennifer Jones
friendly home. Call Ken to see
today! $230,000. Ken Edwards
830-2088.
840-1112.

1834 Stoney Mountain Road (Lake Point)~
1 acre horse property. Great location. $59,900. With
custom 2700 sq. ft. 3 brm/2 bath - $223,000. Call Steve at
840-0774 or Toni 830-6496 for details.

Prime Development land zoned~ Commercial
possibilities. Fronts HWY 112. Just in Grantsville City
limits. $318,000. Call Patti 435-850-0009.

1-888-943-TEAM • 1244
(8326)

1632 Dean Ave

3 Bdr/2 _ bath, excellent
location, next to Parker’s Park.
Fenced backyard, upstairs
laundry, hard wood floors,
very clean & nice. Call Steve
(435) 840-0774 or Toni (435)
830-6496.

29 N. Conner

Convenience store, main
street location. All
equipment with the
exception of leased
equipment stays. $250,000.
Call Ken 840.1112.

Plan for the Future~ Always wanted to invest in

W Hwy 112 Tooele County~

W Hwy 112~

Just west of Deseret Peak Complex. 76
acres. $600,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

North Hale Street~ 27 acres of meadow, water
included. $185,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

800 N Cooley (apx.)~

Cochran Lane~ 13 plus acres close to Links Golf Course.
14 ft of water included. $230,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

Pickadilly Lane~

305 Cherry St~ Looking for peace & quiet? Great 1/4
acre building lot in Grantsville. Only $25,000. Call Steve
840.0774 or Toni 830.6496.

real estate? Call Patti 850-0009

Over 21 acres with a well.
Great pastures. North Cooley frontage. $145,000. Call
Patti 850-0009.

Great Grantsville location. 14.9
acres with a well. $135,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

Hwy 112 frontage
on both sides, 2 wells. $990,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

N. Main, Ste 101 • Gateway Professional Center

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Wednesday, March 16,
2005, at the hour of 9:00
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Joseph F. Licciardone
and Sheree Licciardone,
in favor of Washington
Mutual Bank fsb, covering real property located
at approximately 706
South Pioneer Avenue,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 142, SETTLEMENT
POINT-PHASE I SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH. 11-053-0-0142
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Washington Mutual Bank
fsb, and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are Joseph
F. Licciardone and Sheree Licciardone.
The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real property will be made without
warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders must be
prepared
to
tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
sale.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on March 25,
2005 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc. (solely as
nominee for Lender and
Lender's successors and
assigns), as the current
Beneficiary, executed by
William L. Kline and Carrie L. Kline, as Trustor,
recorded June 13, 2001
as Entry No. 164807, in
Book 0686, at Page
0601, of the official records of Tooele County,
Utah, given to secure an
indebtedness in favor of
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. (solely as nominee
for Lender and Lender's
successors and assigns), Continued on next page
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
DATED this 10th day of
February, 2005.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS#
940842690029499423
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17, 24 & March 3, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 24,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on May 3, 2001 by Gary
Allen Hunt and Karee
Hunt, as trustors, in favor
of Cornerstone Capital,
Inc., covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 510
Nelson Avenue, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 114, BONNEVILLE
SUBDIVISION, of Tooele
City, Tooele County,
State of Utah, according
to the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Water Users

The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance,
LLC, successor by merger to Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Gary Allen
Hunt and Karee Hunt.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: February 22,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.

L&A Case No. 44125
Team B/CRE
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

vid J. DeLaney and Kathryn L. DeLaney.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: February 23,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 44314
Team B/CRE
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on March
9, 2005 at 12:15 p.m. at
the North West Main Entrance to the TOOELE
County Courthouse, 47
SOUTH MAIN, TOOELE,
UT 84074, in the County
of TOOELE by BRYAN
W. CANNON, as Successor Trustee, and
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATION III, current Beneficiary, under
the Deed of Trust dated
April 12, 1999, made by
EPHRAIM
GILLETTE
AND CYNTHIA A. GILLETTE, as Trustor(s) recorded April 20, 1999 as
Entry No. 129778 in
Book 546 at page 372 of
official
records
of
TOOELE county, given
to secure indebtedness
in favor of HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE CORPORATION III by reason of
certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded September 7,
2004 as Entry No.
228749 of said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States, without warranty
as to title, possession or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the purchase price in
the amount bid within 24
hours of the sale by
cashiers check.
The address of the property is purported to be
955 North Erickson Rd.,
Tooele, UT 84074 more
particularly described as
follows:
BEGINNING
SOUTH
89º25'
WEST
1032
FEET
FROM
THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF
SECTION
23,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN;
RUNNING
THENCE SOUTH 89º25'
WEST 203.75 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 0º46'
EAST
331.5
FEET;
THENCE NORTH 43º05"
EAST ALONG COUNTY
ROAD
281
FEET;
THENCE NORTH 35º51'
EAST ALONG COUNTY
ROAD 162 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 3-31-8
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner(s) of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default are EPHRAIM GILLETTE AND CYNTHIA
A. GILLETTE.
This sale is for the purpose of paying obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust including
fees, charges and expenses of Trustee, advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, interest thereon
and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by
said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as in
said note and by law provided.
DATED this 7th day of
February, 2005.
BRYAN W. CANNON
8619
South
Sandy
Parkway
Building A, Suite 111
Sandy, Utah 84070
www.cannonfirm.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am
– 5pm
Phone: (801) 255-7475
Cannon File #2041195
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 17 & 24, 2005)

TRUST, dated the 13TH
day of July, 1999. The
Trust deed covers the
following real property
purported to be located
at 159 North 150 West,
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah
and more particularly described as follows:
Tax Parcel # 02-043-00023
COMMENCING at the
southwest corner of LOT
7, BLOCK 19, PLAT “A”,
Tooele
City
Survey,
Tooele City; and running
thence north 46 feet;
thence east 102 feet;
thence south 45° east 5
feet; thence south 41
feet; thence west 107
feet, more or less, to the
point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier’s check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder’s funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.
M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier’s check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder’s funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.
M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before MARCH 23, 2005.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights. (The
Period of Use is generally year-round except irrigation which is generally
from Apr 1 to Oct 31
each year.)
CHANGE
APPLICATION(S)
15-4493(a29831):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
30, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4505(a29832):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
31, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4506(a29833):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
32, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4494(a29834):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
33, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4495(a29835):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
34, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4496(a29836):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
35, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4497(a29837):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
36, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4498(a29838):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
37, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4499(a29839):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
38, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4500(a29840):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
39, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4501(a29841):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
41, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4502(a29842):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
42, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4503(a29843):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
43, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4504(a29844):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
44, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4507(a29845):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
45, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4508(a29846):
Brookfield Estates LLC
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Lot
46, Brookfield Estates)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-3561(a29857):
Clayton J. and Laramie
A. Dunn propose(s) using 16.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater
(Country
Lane Ranchettes Sub.)
for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24 & March 3, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 24,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on March 29, 2000 by
David J. DeLaney and
Kathryn L. DeLaney, as
trustors, in favor of Union
Federal Bank of Indianapolis, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 407
West Richard Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 41, Amended Plat of
Sutton Subdivision of
Grantsville City, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the county
recorder of said county.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Union
Federal Bank of Indianapolis, with Waterfield
Mortgage Company as
servicer, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default are Da-

Comcast Channel Change Notification
Effective on or after March 15, 2005, Comcast will make the following channel and rate
changes in parts of the below areas.
Community CUID # Tooele UT0108, Stansbury UT0097, Grantsville UT0154
Basic Cable
Standard

Current Monthly Price
$32.25

Digital Cable
Digital Lite
Digital Classic
Digital Plus
Digital Silver
Digital Gold
Digital Platinum
Digi (2002)
Bronze (2002)
Standard (2002)
Silver (2002)
Gold (2002)
Platinum (2002)

Current Monthly Price
$37.20
$42.20
$47.20
$61.99
$73.99
$86.99
$37.20
$48.29
$57.08
$62.63
$73.62
$90.11

New Monthly Price
$43.60
New Monthly Price
$48.55
$53.55
$58.55
$72.49
$85.49
$98.49
$48.55
$58.60
$67.50
$75.60
$87.60
$98.60

Premium Channels, Service and Equipment charges are as follows:
Premium Channels
Starz

THURSDAY February 24, 2005

Current Monthly Price
$14.99

Service/Equipment Charge
Converter Box (Advanced)
Unreturned DCT 2000 Telco Converter`
Unreturned DCT 2000 Telco & Dolby 5.1 Converter
Unreturned HD DCT 5100 Converter
Unreturned HD DCT 6200 Converter
Unreturned Cable Card
Unreturned CHSI Cable Modem

New Monthly Price
$15.99

Current Price
$4.65/month
$306.25
$306.25
$381.25
$381.25
$115.00
$170.00

Channel changes are as follows:
Current Location
Station
3
A&E
9
Fox New
16
USA
17
TNT
18
ESPN
19
Fox Sports Net
21
Nickelodeon
22
Lifetime
23
AMC
24
Animal Planet
25
CNBC
26
ABC Family
27
Discovery Channel
29
Disney Channel
31
CNN
95
CMT
96
Spike TV
97
Cartoon Network
98
FX
99
QVC
20
Showtime

New Price
$6.45/month
$275.00
$300.00
$345.00
$345.00
$97.00
$139.00

Moving to
35
49
57
39
52
51
27
46
38
26
43
28
71
33
41
31
36
29
23
25
576

For customers receiving service through commercial accounts, bulk rate arrangements with
multiple dwelling owners, or similar arrangements, some of the product, pricing and other
information contained herein may not apply. Please refer to the terms and conditions documents
reflecting such separate arrangements. Where such are inconsistent with the information in this
pricing structure, the terms and conditions of such separate arrangements will apply.
Please call us for complete details about services and prices. You must subscribe to Basic
Service to receive other optional video services. To receive certain optional services, you must
rent a converter and remote control for separate charge. Additional package and charges may
apply to continue to receive certain channels. Installation, equipment, additional outlet, change
of service, programming access and other charges may apply. Franchise fees, regulatory fees,
PEG fees, taxes and other franchise related fees may apply with the actual amount depending
on location and services ordered. Pricing, programming, channel location and packaging may
change. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval. Deposit or prepayment may be
required. 2002 digital packages are not available to new customers.
Currently, and to the extent required by law, after notice of retiering of our services or price
increase, you may change your level of service at no additional charge for a period of 30 days.
Otherwise, changes in the services you receive which are requested or caused by you will be
subject to upgrade and downgrade charges.
If you have any questions, please contact Comcast at 1-800-COMCAST.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:15
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112745
in Book 510 at Page 180,
in the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder; which Trust Deed
was executed by Adrian
P. Larsen as president of
TRIUMPH
CAPITAL
CORPORATION, DBA
TRIUMPH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the current beneficiary is THE WAYNE
EDWIN JOHNSON &
PATRICIA S. JOHNSON
REVOCABLE
LIVING

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:30
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112748
in Book 510 at Page 186,
which Trust Deed was
corrected and recorded
on the 19th day of February, 1999, as entry #
126694 in Book 555 at
Page 75 in the official records of the Tooele
County Recorder, which
Trust Deeds were executed by Adrian P. Larsen as president of TRIUMPH CAPITAL CORPORATION, DBA TRIUMPH
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the beneficiary is
THE WAYNE EDWIN
JOHNSON & PATRICIA
S. JOHNSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST,
dated the 13TH day of
July, 1999. The Trust
deed covers the following real property purported to be located at 24
South 7th Street, Tooele
City, Tooele County,
State of Utah and more
particularly described as
follows:
Tax Parcel # 02-114-00027
LOT 3, and the North 30
Feet of LOT 4, Block
161, Plat “C,” Tooele City
Survey, according to the
official plat thereof, on
file and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder’s Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:45
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112744
in Book 510 at Page 176,
in the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder, which Trust Deed
was executed by Adrian
P. Larsen as president of
TRIUMPH
CAPITAL
CORPORATION, DBA
TRIUMPH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the beneficiary is
THE WAYNE EDWIN
JOHNSON & PATRICIA
S. JOHNSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST,
dated the 13TH day of
July, 1999. The Trust
deed covers the following real property purported to be located at 67
West
Utah
Avenue,
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah
and more particularly described as follows:
Tax Parcel # 02-030-00033
BEGINNING at a point
82.5 feet west of the
northeast corner of LOT
15, BLOCK 5, PLAT “A”,
Tooele
City
Survey,
Tooele City; and running
thence south 165 feet;
thence west 50 feet;
thence north 165 feet;
thence east 50 feet; to
the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier’s check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder’s funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:00
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112750
in Book 510 at Page 191,
in the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder; which Trust Deed
was executed by Adrian
P. Larsen as president of
TRIUMPH
CAPITAL
CORPORATION, DBA
TRIUMPH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the Notice of Default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the current beneficiary is THE WAYNE
EDWIN JOHNSON &
PATRICIA S. JOHNSON
REVOCABLE
LIVING
TRUST, dated the 13TH
day of July, 1999. The
Trust deed covers the
following real property
purported to be located
at 307 East 400 North,
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah
and more particularly described as follows:
Tax Parcel # 09-031-00012
BEGINNING 665.99 feet
north and 1659.47 feet
west from the quarter
corner common to sections 22 and 27, township 3 south, range 4
west, salt lake base and
meridian;
running
thence east 64 feet;
thence north 88 feet;
thence west 64 feet;
thence south 88 feet; to
the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier's check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder's funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.
M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

Public Notices
Water Users
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M). For more information or to receive a
copy of filings, visit
http://waterrights.utah.go
v or call 1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
Continued on next page

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY February 24, 2005
Continued from
previous page

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF 60-DAY
COMMENT
PERIOD
AND PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
Notice is hereby given
that Envirocare of Utah,
LLC has requested a
Class 2 modification to
its State-issued Part B
Permit to change the
point of compliance for
monitoring wells.
Any comments on this
modification should be
submitted to Mr. Dennis
R. Downs, Director, Utah
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, Utah
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
144880, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880. The
60-day comment period
for this modification will
end on April 27, 2005, or
within 60 days of the initial date of publication of
this notice, whichever
comes later.
A
public
information
meeting for this modification will be held March
24, 2005, at 7:00 PM in
the North Auditorium of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
For more information
about this modification,
contact:
Facility Contact Person:
Dan Shrum, Envirocare
of Utah, LLC. Telephone:
(801) 532-1330.
Division Contact Person:
Otis Willoughby, Utah Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, P.O. Box
144880, 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880. Telephone: (801) 538-6170.
The modification request
and supporting documents are available to be
copied and for public review at the Utah Division
of Solid and Hazardous
Waste or at the offices of
Envirocare of Utah, LLC,
605 North 5600 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah, on
business days from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m.
The permittee’s compliance history during the
life of the permit being
modified is available
from the Division contact
person.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, 2005)
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: March 12,
2005
Time: 10:00 am
Place: Beehive Storage,
1498 N. Main, Tooele, Ut
This Notice of Auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
Unit #B308
Property Owner: Dan
Smith
Address: 5510 Ardennes
Way, Stansbury Park
Description: Mercury outboard
Utah
Plate
#34889N boat & trailer
Unit #396
Property Owner: O Golly
Miss Molly
Address: 43 N Main,
Tooele
Description:
shelves,
decorations
Unit #374
Property Owner: Marsha
Tonoioli
Address: 1719 N 210
East, Tooele
Description: chairs, end
tables, coffee tables,
fishing poles
Unit #366
Property Owner: Diane
Carpenter
Address: 1162 Southwest Dr, Tooele
Description: misc boxes,
bookcase, vacuum, floor
lamp
Unit #221A
Property Owner: Keith
Stewart
Address: 374 Bevan
Way, Tooele
Description: bikes, tv,
camp equip, golf clubs,
misc items & boxes
Unit #204
Property Owner: Korbe
Stewart
Address: 1696 E Sunset
Rd, Lake Point
Description: single mattress, craft supplies, misc
boxes & items
Unit #056
Property Owner: Justin
Deveraux
Address: PO Box 424,
Grantsville
Description: 2 bikes, vac-

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

uum,
stereo,
beds,
dressers, toys, misc boxes & items
Unit #168
Property Owner: Yvonne
Aragon
Address: 184 N 200 W,
Tooele
Description: newer washer/ dryer, table, end tables, toys, misc boxes
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17 & 24, 2005)

Title I service delivery
system for eligible youth
located in the Central
Region which includes
Salt Lake County and
Tooele County.
Information can be obtained by accessing the
Utah State Purchasing
Website http://purchasing.utah.gov Solicitation
#RM-5054
A Pre-Proposal Conference is scheduled for
Tuesday, March 8, 2005,
at 1:30 p.m. at the Department of Workforce
Services – Central Region Administration Office – 1385 South State
Street – Salt Lake City,
Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
22 & 24, 2005)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
QUALIFIED CONTRACTORS are invited to prepare bids for the Rehabilitation
Of
Sewer
Mains for the Stansbury
Park Improvement District. The project generally consists of rehabilitation of sanitary sewer
pipes by slip-lining 665
linear feet of 12 and 15
inch diameter pipe.
Said bid shall be accompanied by a bid guaranty
bond, or a certified or
cashier’s check payable
to the order of the Owner
in an amount not less
than five percent (5%) of
the amount of the bid as
a guaranty that the bidder will execute the contract if it be awarded in
conformity with the bid
form. Said bid shall be
such that a contract
could be awarded immediately with work commencing within ten days
from the NOTICE OF
PROCEED.
The successful bidder shall be
required to furnish performance and payment
bonds, each in an
amount not less than one
hundred percent (100%)
of the Contract price.
There will be a field review of the job site conducted in Stansbury Park
Improvement District. Interested Contractors are
to meet at 2:00 p.m. on
February 25, 2005 at the
Stansbury Park Improvement District office at
#10 Plaza, Stansbury
Park, Utah and be prepared to leave shortly
thereafter for a site tour.
Current addenda to the
bid document will be distributed at that time.
Plans, Bidding Documents and Technical
Specifications can be obtained from Stansbury
Park Improvement District, #10 Plaza, Stansbury Park, Utah 84074
(435) 882-7922. A deposit in the amount of
$20.00 will be required
made payable to the
Stansbury Park Improvement District. Upon return of the Contract
Documents in good condition, within seven (7)
days of Bid Opening,
contractors who submit
bids, will receive full refund.
The job has a 30 calendar day completion time.
Sealed proposals on
forms prepared by Ward
Engineering Group will
be received at the offices
of Stansbury Park Improvement District, #10
Plaza, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074 (435) 8827922 until 2:00 p.m.
March 11, 2005; at
which time the proposals
will be publicly opened
and read for construction
of the above listed project.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
bids and to determine
which bid is, in the Owner’s judgment, the lowest
responsive responsible
bid of a bidder or group
of bidders. The Owner
also reserves the right to
waive any informalities in
any bid and to delete
certain items listed in the
bid as set forth therein.
For questions regarding
design issues, contact
the Owner at Stansbury
Park Improvement District, (435) 882-7922.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
17 & 24, 2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL FOR
WIA YOUTH SERVICES
– CENTRAL REGION
SOLICITATION #RM5054
The Utah Department of
Workforce Services will
contract with qualified individuals or entities to
establish a WIA Youth
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Delicious recipes for stronger bones
Family Features Editorial Syndicate

If an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, it’s good to know
that a convenient pantry product can help fight osteoporosis by the
spoonful. Over 44 million American women and men aged 50 and older
have osteoporosis or low bone mass. About half of American children
under age five don’t get enough calcium in their diets. And once children reach their teen years, more than 85 percent of girls and 60 percent of boys don’t get their recommended daily allowance of calcium.
Since low lifetime calcium intake is one risk factor for osteoporosis, it makes sense to start building stronger bones in childhood, then
continue through life. One easy and delicious way to automatically
increase your family’s calcium intake is to sprinkle nonfat dry milk into
your recipes. With no fat and only 15 calories per tablespoonful, nonfat
dry milk not only adds bone-building nutrients, it also contributes other
good things.
Sprinkle nonfat dry milk into your favorite meatloaf mixture to help
keep it moist. Add it to breads, muffins and cakes for better texture
and browning. Fortified with vitamins A and D, with D aiding calcium
absorption, the “magic crystals” can also enrich smoothies, egg dishes,
dips, puddings, mashed potatoes, soups and sauces. Sprinkle it on.
For more calcium-boosting recipes and information, visit
SUMMONS
Case No. 052300001
VeryBestBaking.com/calcium
Judge Randall N. SkanLook how easy it is to boost your calcium intake. Get the most calchy
cium by adding one tablespoon of nonfat dry milk to many of the foods
Third District Court In
and for Tooele County, you eat every day. Make it a habit to get more calcium this wholesome
and natural way.
State of Utah
MICHELLE
TORGEN- Creamy Garlic Dip
SEN, in the interest of
Makes 10 (2-tablespoon) servings
HESS,
BRAEDEN
1 cup reduced-fat sour cream
JAMES
1/2 cup dry Nestle Carnation Instant Nonfat Dry Milk
A person under eight2 tablespoons sliced green onions
een years of age
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
THE STATE OF UTAH
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
TO:
TEFILIO
FRANKY
1/2 teaspoon salt
QUINTANA:
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
You are hereby sumCombine sour cream, dry milk, green onions, vinegar, garlic, salt
moned and required to
and
pepper in small bowl; stir until smooth. Serve with assorted cut-up
serve upon or mail to
Gary K. Searle, Attorney vegetables. Nutritional analysis per serving: 70 calories, 5g protein, 3g
for Michelle Torgensen,
whose address is 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele City, Utah 84074,
an answer in writing to
the Complaint and file
the original of said answer with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court at
the address of 47 South
Main Street, Tooele City,
Utah 84074 within twenty
(20) days after service of
this Summons upon you.
If you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Complaint which has
been filed with the Clerk
of said Court, and a copy
of which is hereto annexed
and
herewith
served upon you.
DATED this 2nd day of
February, 2005.
Gary K. Searle, Attorney for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
3, 10, 17 & 24, 2005)

fat (25 calories from fat), 7g carbohydrate, 10mg cholesterol, 0g fiber,
190mg sodium, 15 percent daily value calcium

Creamy Fruit Smoothie
Makes 4 servings

3 cups fresh, frozen (unsweetened) or canned fruit, drained
1 1/3 cups (3.2 ounce envelope) dry Nestle Carnation Nonfat Dry
Milk
1/2 cup water
1/2 cup ice cubes
2 tablespoons granulated sugar (optional)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Place fruit, dry milk, water, ice, sugar and vanilla extract in blender;
cover. Blend until smooth.
Note: For a tropical drink, try a mixture of mango, papaya and pineapple to make up three cups fruit. Follow directions above.
Nutritional analysis per serving: 150 calories, 9g protein, 0.5g fat (5
calories from fat), 28g carbohydrate, 5mg cholesterol, 2g fiber, 125mg
sodium, 30 percent daily value calcium

Zesty Potato Salad
Makes 8 servings

1/4 cup dry Nestle Carnation Instant Nonfat Dry Milk
1/4 cup water
1/4 cup Dijon-style mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 pounds (about 6 large) red-skinned potatoes, cut into one-inch
cubes, cooked, drained and cooled
2 cups green beans, cut into one-inch pieces, blanched
1 cup chopped red bell pepper
1/4 cup sliced green onions
Lettuce leaves (optional)
Combine dry milk, water, mustard, salt and pepper in small bowl
until well mixed. Combine potatoes, green beans, bell pepper and
onions in large bowl; add milk dressing and toss well to coat. Serve
immediately or refrigerate. Serve over lettuce leaves.
Nutritional analysis per serving: 160 calories, 8g protein, 1.5g fat (15
calories from fat), 30g carbohydrate, 5mg cholesterol, 4g fiber, 330mg
sodium, 20 percent daily value calcium
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TOOELE
COUNTY
TOURISM
TAX
GRANTS
CONTACT: Lois McArthur, Chair
(435)882-1179
or
Cheryl Adams, Commission office
(435)843-3150
Organizations in Tooele
County wishing to be
considered for a 2005
Tooele County Tourism
Tax Grant should get an
application
from
the
County Commission office at the County Courthouse 47 South Main
Room 208. Applications
must be returned to the
Commission office by
March 1st.
The application form includes a letter detailing
what kinds of projects
and organizations are eligible to apply, instructions for how to submit
an application and a description of the criteria
and the process the Advisory Committee uses.
The Tooele County Tourism Tax grant program
distributes revenues generated from taxes levied
on the restaurant and hotel/motel sales in Tooele
County. It is the task of
this committee to make
recommendations as to
the distribution of this
money to the County
Commission. Since it’s
inception, the program
has benefited the communities of Tooele County and the tourism industry, which is the statutory
beneficiary of the tax.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 15, 17, 22 & 24,
2005)

CALL IN YOUR AD
WE OFFER THE CONVENIENCE OF PLACING
CLASS ADS OVER THE PHONE. CALL US TODAY
AND LET US SAVE YOU TIME AND HASSLE!
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High Speed
Ultra

Wireless
Ultra
DSL
Dial-upPlus
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882-0050 ext. 134
Phone orders MUST be paid with a credit card.

882-0050

(SLC)

355-6525
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58 N. Main, PO Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Voice of Tooele County since 1894
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Cheese
continued from C1

chicken. Hard cheeses: Gruyère, Parmesan, Asiago, Romano and aged
Cheddar can be grated on top of simmering onion, potato or vegetable
soups; shaved with a vegetable peeler or cheese parer on main dish
salads; or melted into casseroles.

Southwestern Chicken Skillet

1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1/4 teaspoon salt
4 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
2 teaspoons vegetable or olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 cup prepared salsa
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded Wisconsin Monterey Jack or Pepperjack
cheese

147 West 600 North #310
$71,000
WOW! Top Floor unit, great
view & lots of privacy! Perfect
for newly weds or investor! Call
Sandy 830-5545. #479201
13 Millpond
$98,000
2 bdrm, 2 bath. Cute & cozy new kitchen maple cupboards.
Quiet neighborhood, clean,
great for single couple. Call
Monica Cole 830-0704.
#484968
#8 Benchmark, Tooele
$132,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Nice
condo, big open floor plan basement finished, enjoy life not
yard work! Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #478078

135 No. 3rd Street
$61,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath. Fixer-upper
some work currently being
done. I car garage off the alley
way. Plus additional parking.
Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#467295
77 N. 6th Street
$65,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath, new windows,
furnace and central air, perfect
for a rental, needs a little TLC.
Call Tom Brewer 840-1332.
#472171
369 American Way
$77,777
1/4 acre secluded property, 2
car carport, garden tub, bay
window, 3 bdrm, 2 bth work
shop. Call Sandy 830-5545.
#481244
289 North 1st East,
Tooele
$89,900
3 bdrm, 1 bth. Very nice starter
home, large lot. .41 acre garden
area, shed covered porch
newer heater. Priced to sell.
Call Jim Busico 882-2100
#484860
273 S. Main • $90,000
0.67 acres. Zoned commercial/
residential. Main Street and ally
access. Settlement Canyon
share available. Call Kathy
830-4441. #490917
335 Deseret Ave
$93,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath 1 carport. Very
nice clean home with new paint
and hardwood floors. New roof.
Full basement call Debbie 8304716. #480656
281 North 2nd Street
$94,900
WOW! $94,900. 2160 sq. ft in
quiet neighborhood. Call Sandy
Covello 830-5545. #490596
549 Seagull Dr. $99,900
4 bedrooms. Newly remodeled
kitchen & bathroom. Great
square footage for the prices!
Come and take a look! Call
Laramie 224-4000. #477877
401 Valley View Dr.
$109,900
4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, .20 acre,
freshly painted, new furnace &
h20 heater. Call Laney 8307583 or Jim 840-1494. #471961
551 Upland Dr, $109,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. 100%
finished, full landscaping,
perfect - Just move-in! South
East location - Call Sandy 8305545 #470616
203 Cresent View Ln
$114,900
3 bdrm, 3 bath, very pleasant
lifestyle! Find comfort in this
very nice condo - easy care
living! Bath on main, unfinished
basement! Call Sandy 8305545. #447269

589 N. 430 E. $114,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath. Darling home
with 50% finished bsmnt,
hardwood floors & fully fenced
backyard, central air & priced to
sell. Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#470148

2 tablespoons chopped cilantro or green onion Sprinkle chili powder, cumin and salt over chicken. Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet
over medium heat. Add chicken and garlic; cook 5 minutes. Turn
chicken over. Combine salsa and mustard; spoon over and around
chicken. Continue cooking, turning chicken and stirring sauce, 5 minutes or until chicken is cooked through. Sprinkle cheese and cilantro
over chicken. Continue cooking 1 to 2 minutes or until cheese is
melted. Makes 4 servings.

Spinach & Cheddar Salad

1 (10 ounce) bag washed baby spinach leaves or torn spinach
leaves
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded or finely diced smoked or sharp
Wisconsin Cheddar cheese
1/3 cup packaged real bacon bits
1/4 cup thin red onion rings or strips
1/4 cup thinly sliced radishes (optional)
1/3 cup bottled red wine or raspberry vinaigrette salad dressing
1 hard cooked egg, chopped (optional)
1/2 cup herb or garlic croutons

Freshly ground black pepper (optional) In large bowl, combine
spinach, cheese, bacon bits, red onion and, if desired, radishes.
Add dressing; toss well and transfer to serving plates. Top with egg
if desired and croutons. Serve with freshly ground black pepper if
desired. Makes 4 side dish or 2 meatless main dish servings.

Steak With Gorgonzola Thyme Crust

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
2 (6 ounce) beef tenderloin or small rib eye steaks, cut 3/4-inch
thick
1 large or 2 small cloves garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme or 1/2 teaspoon dried
1/2 cup (2 ounces) crumbled Wisconsin Gorgonzola cheese Preheat
broiler. Spoon Worcestershire sauce over both sides of steaks; let
stand 5 minutes. Sprinklwwwe garlic and pepper over steaks. Place
steaks on rack of broiler pan. Broil 3 to 4 inches from heat source, 3 to
4 minutes per side, for medium-rare steak. Remove pan from broiler.
Sprinkle thyme, then cheese over steaks. Return to oven and broil 2
minutes or until cheese is golden brown. Makes 2 servings.

NEW LISTINGS

346 Melba Dr $114,900
Great location on this 4 bdrm 2
bath home. New paint & Carpet.
2 fireplaces - central a/c. Call
Brad Sutton 435-830-0370.
#481748
672 N. Parkway $117,000
3 bdrm, 1 1/2. Very nice Womanʼs dream kitchen almost
everything new; tile floors &
countertops - oak cabinets, new
windows & doors, a must to
see. Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#475417

623 North Hwy 138, Grantsville
$199,900

3 bdrm, 2 bath 4 car garage, .95 acre, custom
home, 2 fireplaces, grand kitchen, two garages Perfect condition. Call Laney 830-7583. #494511

194 West 1480 North, Tooele

$134,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Gorgeous modern
home! Very clean, excellent condition, computer
loft on 4th floor, many extras, compare the price!
Call Guy Keisel 496-3739. #494747

733 W. 700 South
$119,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg.
Perfect starter home, basement
65% finished. Fully landscaped
yard. 2 car extended garage.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#488912
624 Avalon
$119,500
5 bdrm, 2 bath. Lots of house
for the price, basement 90%
finished, cul-de-sac lot. Fully
fenced backyard, central air,
extended, newer kitchen. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #473269

3751 N. Marshall Road, Erda

$69,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath home on 1/2 acre in Erda.
Horse property. Call Brad Sutton
435-830-0370. #494518

883 W. 660 S. $120,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath 2 car grg. Cute
and clean. Vaulted ceilings. Tile
flooring. Short Sale. Subject to
bank approval. Call Pam or
Sandy 882-2100. #423705
698 Brook Ave $122,000
Great home for holidays! 2
family rooms, 2 fireplaces, new
carpet and paint. 4 bedrooms.
Call Sandy 830-5545. #478974
958 N. 680 W $123,900
3 bdrm, 3 baths, 2 car grg.
Attention realtors - bank owned,
if you havenʼt shown your
buyers this neat home - you are
missing a quick sale - very
clean, new paint main floor,
family room upstairs. Call Jean
Draper 882-2100. #475031
5510 Ardiennes Way
$124,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Darling Starter home, 3 bdrm,
2 bath, 2 car grg. Rock &
Stucco exterior, central air, fully
landscaped, wonderful
neighborhood. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #490333
916 W. 500 S. $124,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Brand
New Ramblers, Ready, 3 plans
to choose from! Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #461381

685 North Main Street,
Tooele
$16,000

3 bdrm, 1 bath. A very nice starter
home priced to sell. Call Mark 435830r-0655. #488496

361 Caldwell Dr. $128,500
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Very nice, lots
of tile, deck, covered patio, 2
fireplaces, waterfall, secluded
backyard, triple carport. Call Jim
Busico 840-1494. #444009
178 N. Greystone Wy,
$127,200
3 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg.
Beautiful, clean, move-in
condition condo just off the 7th
hole. Quiet neighborhood. Call
Tana Dubose 801-301-1275 or
435-882-2100. #448306

917 W. 500 S. $124,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Brand
New Construction. Ready, 3
plans to choose from! Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #461384
669 Upland Drive, Tooele
$125,000
SALE FAILED! Must Sell! 4
bdrm, 2 bath brick rambler, fully
landscaped. Call Jay today!
882-2100 #460654.

345 East 840 N. $129,900
3 bed, 1.5 bath, (laundry in 1/2
bath), 8ʼ garage door, 5 th level
bsmt, approx 2000 sq ft, great
views, superb! Call Laney 8307583 #467793

952 W. 500 S. $126,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Brand
new construction ready. 3 plans
to chose from! Call Vicki 8306010. #461402

1162 No. 600 E. $129,900
Wow! 4 Bdrm, 3 baths, formal
livingroom,, lots of counter
space, separate closets in mstr,
call Sandy 830-5545 or Laney
830-7583. #460774

865 North 1300 East
$127,500
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg.
Darling home, great location,
basement over 65% finished,
pergo flooring, central air, sky
light, fully fenced & landscaping.
Priced to sell. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #490837

$44,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath. A very nice starter home priced
to sell. Make offer. Garden tub in master bath.
Call Mark 435-830-0655. #492980

Coldwell Banker
welcomes D&T Homes

290 Birch St
$129,900
3 bdrms. No entry steps!
Updated rambler, corner lot,
central air, family room & den,
RV parking and shop. Call Tana
DuBose 801-301-1275.
#480516

505 S. Newmark $126,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Brand
new construction, ready, 3 plans
to choose from! Call Vicki 8306010. #461410

653 East Main Street, Grantsville

866 Fox Run Dr $131,900
3 bdrm, 2 baths. Beautiful
multilevel. Ready to move in,
lots of upgrades, central air,
great NE location. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #485807
224 Hometown Ct $133,500
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Let
the memories begin great life
style, friendly neighbors, newly
painted - pick your own carpet.
Private patio and back yard.
Call Jean Draper 840-1076.
#476341

Call Vicki Powell
830-6010

1142 Southwest Drive
$134,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Clean
- Neat - Fully Finished.
Upgraded Cabinets. Vaulted Deck. Back yard fenced. RV
Parking. Call Pam Mallet 8500105. #493721

824 Valley View Drive
$147,000
Beautiful home with mountain
views, heated garage, vaulted
ceilings, master bed with bay
windows, corner lot. Call Mark
830-0655. #484766

368 E. 840 N., $139,900
3 bdrms, 1.5 bath, 2 car grg.
Nice 2 tone paint - maple
cabinets - 18 in. tile - Basement
and landscaping to be finished.
Central air. Call Pam Mallet
830-0105. #489720

779 E. 620 N. Tooele
$154,900
4 bdrm, 2 full, 3/4 & 1/2 bath,
2 car grg. Beautiful spotless &
fully finished! Full of upgrades &
extras. Home office, tons of
storage space. Must See! Call
Guy Keisel 496-3739. #481981

763 Sunrise $139,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Beautiful family
home with gorgeous mature
yard, central air, fully finished
basement & fenced back yard.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#486401
958 N. Walden Dr,
$141,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Upgraded and
very nice multi. tile, Custom
cabinets, vaulted, large family
room, mud room, large master
suite. Call Pam Mallet 8500105. #472022
965 No. 400 E. $149,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Wow!
Donʼt miss this gorgeous new
home. Beautiful landscaping.
RV parking. Great rambler. Call
Debbie 830-4716. #464900
516 East 700 North,
$144,900
Mtn views from huge deck,
grand master bath, big fenced
back yard - 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home. Call Sandy 830-5545.
#469329

20 prime North
East lots available
to build on, Stop
by and see our
model home
located on Fox
Run Drive & 1000
North. Lots of
plans to choose
from. Marketed
by the Vicki
Powell Team.

548 East 700 North
$159,900
All stucco, 2 story home.
Includes 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath
and Double garage. Call Brad
Sutton 882-2100. #476468
886 Fox Run Drive
$169,900
Incredible Value! 4 bdrm, 2 1/2
bath 3rd car garage. Almost
finished. Great NE location. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #485817

758 Pioneer Ave $184,900
3 Bedrooms each with walk in
closets and bathroom. Very
865 East Bonneville Way
large master suite. Large
$155,000
concrete patio. Large family
Wow - Great home very clean. 4 room with slate fireplace. Call
bedroom, 3 bath, main floor
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #474916
family room & laundry extra
large lot .45 acre with access
841 W. Utah Ave $268,000
from the back call Debbie 830- Brick rambler with massive 8
4716. #484540
car garage, 1.91 acres, 7
shares H20 - 6 bed, 1.75 bath,
296 E. 670 N. $154,900 office - Huge new family room 3 bdrm, 4 bath, 2 car grg.
Good deal! Call now for details!
Call Laney 830-7583. #460828
Incredible home, basement
ccompletelyfinished, could be 5
614 Haylie Lane,
bdrm, fabulous backyard with
$289,900
waterfall & covered patio. Too
many upgrades to mention, new 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Slate
& travertine tile, granite counter
flooring throughout. Call Vicki
tops, fabulous lighting, top of
Powell 830-6010.
the line construction - Call
Sandy 830-5545. #481299.
884 N 720 West,
$157,000
3 bdrm, 1, 3/4, 1/2 baths, 2 car 150 Columbia Dr.
$290,000
grg. Fully finished 2 story.
5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 3 car grg
Immaculate custom finished
plus RV parking. Spectacular basement, hardwood floors &
One of a kind - custom home.
stairs. Loft, central air, all
Over 4000 sq ft finished. New
appliances included. Call Pam
carpet, granite, tile, appliances,
Mallet 850-0105. #475861
furnaces & central air units plus
amazing views! Call Pam Mallet
850-0105. #450679

650 Country Club
$97,500
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Attention
investors and bargain hunters!
This Stansbury Park home
needs work, but is priced
accordingly. $97,500. Call Brad
Sutton 830-0370. #490000
155 Country Club
$132,000
5 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car garage
home. Investor or 1st time
home buyers dream on the golf
course! Call Sandy 830-5545.
#490432
821 Country Club,
$149,900
4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg.
Very cute home in Stansbury
Park. Cozy front porch and a
nice yard. Call Laramie 2244000. #491250

251 N. Cooley St.
$64,900
Contract sale possible on this
recently reduced 2 bedroom
home with a great location.
Donʼt rent -buy it for $64,900.
Call Brad Sutton 830-0370.
#466173
647 E. Main South
$87,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Large
lot, large garage. Low price. 3
bdrm, living room and family
room on over 2/3 acre lot. Call
Brad Sutton 830-0370. #458763
136 E. North St $99,900
WOW! Grantsville fenced home.
4 bdrm, 2 baths, .20 acres with
huge master bath, garden tub,
living & family room. Call Today!
Sandy 830-5545. #451489
35 W. Apple St $109,000
Darling starter home, newer
kitchen, pergo floors & tile, new
windows, huge lot, fully fenced
with sprinklers. Call Vicki 8306010. #473261
345 N. Wrathall Cir, Gville
$269,000
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg.
Beautiful, beautiful home on
1.44 acres of horse property.
Large kitchen family room, large
living room and large master
bedroom & so much more! Call
Laramie 224-4000. #482468

935 N. Main St #24
$43,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, open plan,
separate tub & shower, fenced
back yard, carport. One of the
nicest manufactured homes in
the park. Call Tana DuBose
801-301-1275 #469057
208 East 1530 North
$55,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, affordable
housing with covered deck,
double carport on one of the
largest lots in overpass point.
Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#481770

LAND in STOCKTON
$19,000
.39 Acre lot in Stockton - just off
of Main Street. Priced for Quick
Sale. Call Jim Busico. 882-2100
#453374
282 So. Sheridan,
Stockton $23,000
Nice lot in Stockton. 80x100.
Great location for a
manufactured home. Call Debbie
830-4716. #471292

241 Country Club
$31,000
.22 Acre Corner lot in Stansbury
Park. Call Sandy 830-5545.
#481291
438 Mapleton Cir.
$39,900
East bench cul-de-sac lot! Move
up to the east side and build
your dream home! Perfect lot
for walkout basement. Call Pam
Mallet 850-0105. #314827
122 S. Benchview
$41,900
Fantastic view lot on Tooeleʼs
South East Bench. Rectangular
shaped .29 acres. Call Brad
Sutton 830-0370. #456628
South West Mormon Trail
$50,000
40 acres - Mormon trail runs
right down the middle. 2 well
permits included. Call Sandy
830-5545. #487107
South West Grantsville
$85,000
26 acres. Well being drilled,
23.54 acre ft of water for use 30 livestock, 6 houses (with
Tooele County permission) &
irrigate 5 acres. Call Sandy 8305545. #486824
Foothills of Grantsville
$90,000
Great speculative property Close to distribution center.
Beautiful views of Valley, lake &
mountains. Call Sandy 8305545. #487118
Undeveloped Land Above
Deer Hollow
$650,000
Exclusive View lots above Deer
Hollow. 21.21 acres. Call
Peggy Van Dam 850-8888.
#476005
Erda Buzianis
Ranchettes. 5 Acres horse
property. Build your dream
home in the country. Call Jay
Kirk 882-2100.
Deer Hollow Lots
Phase 3 &5.
Spring is here, what a great
time to start that new home. Oh,
what a view! Call Peggy 8508888
Dear Meadow Lots
Great southeast location lots
are priced right. Start that new
home now. Call Peggy @ 8508888

212 South Grant,
Stockton
$64,900
Price Drastically Reduced!
3 Bdrm, 2 bath, .27 acre,
spotless, awesome deal.
Call Laney NOW! 830-7583.
#403325
5072 August Lane, Erda
$395,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, custom log
home, over 4000 sq ft, 5 acres,
stunning landscaping - Best
views in the valley & more! Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583.
#467889

163 E. 100 South,
Tooele • $190,000
Over 3000 sq ft home &
business, new kitchen, new
detached garage & workshop a bathroom in each! Big
secluded yard - very nice
location. Laney 830-7583.
#463746

Call us today!
882-2100

